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“ FINDING OF THE CHRISTIANS '

VOLUME XXVI.
d I liai aynaked mo if they were not at tin se ven - 

teenth day of the time of Sadness (i. e., | (0 bo i;,., t and h 
Lent) ; nor wan St. Joseph unknown to ^ church « I all 
them ; they call him () Y.oo Samano yo i The rebel* 
fu, * the adoptive father of our l<- id. j 
In the midst of this volley of questi<

From the year 1519, when St. Francis f^tatop, wore hoard ; immediately I 
Xavier began to sow the siodsof Chri- dial ersed. But as mii a I- • t" my
tianitv in Japan, until thoflrst person»- | wore rec^m/ed all rvlttn.td ,
tion broke out, half a century later, at. tlieir fi p,ht. ... , !“
the miaslonarle* had converted nearly ! ' ^ f™ !' 1 ' ' |, 1 "
2,000,090 Japanese. Early in the they said. • They have the ra. ne ht aits
seventeenth century one of the most **.7°™'°- we had to 8P|,:i,ate for
ïoWry ortLrChureh1" un and'^r ««r of awakening tin;^pjeUu, ,, the 

twenty years it endured with a violence .rh‘llr^lay aml Good Friday,
surpassing that of Noro. April 13 ui.d 14, 1,500 people visited them when they roandied forth <• defer

By imperial edict a special depart- ,hl, ( |iureh of Nagasaki. The pMiby- their liberty as Englishmen and the
meut, entitled “ 1 ho Christian f.n- ltry wa, invaded ; the faithful took the l;lith as valhelivr. Of rourso they w<9
quiry," was Instituted for the purpose ,,ppol.tunity to satisfy their devotion bnt rudely armed, ,nd 1er tl.o m, 
of searching out Christians and forcing bl,(or,, tho cruciftx and the statues of : part uossihly turned the implements 
them to apostasy. 1‘riests and laity 0ur | ady. During the early days of | p,.3cc into the weapons of war. Scythe.-' 
were hunted down ; large reward, were the missioners learned of the ex- j no doubt formed their Dios' formula1)
offered for information against Chris- j8ten(.„ 0f o r,(l() Christians scattered in 
tians in every rank of life ; a special tho neighborhood of tho city. On May 
sale was published for the betrayal of j - there arrived delegates from an 
parents by their children, and of ehil- is|an(l not vvry far from hero.

by their parents. History has gbort interview’ we dismissed them, de
but one verdict upon the diabolic tainjng onjy the Catechist and the 
atrocity of the persecution. leader of tho pilgrimage. The Cato*

“ One may search the grim history of chj8t> named Peter, gave us the most 
early Christian marfcyrology,' writes vaiuab|e information. Let me first say 
the author of The Conquests of the ^^at his formula for baptism does not 
Cross, “ without finding anything to differ at an (rom ours,

heroism of the Homan pronounces it very distinctly.
Catholic martyrs of Japan. Burnt on clar08 that there aro many Christians 
stakes made of crosses, torn limb I rom jG|t Up and down all over Japan. He 
limb, buried alive, they yet refused to C1tcd in particular one place where 

“It has never been sur- there are over 1,000 Christian families.
He then asked us about the Groat 
Chief of tho Kingdom of Rome, whose 
name ho desired to know, 
told him that the Vicar of Christ, the 
saintly Pope Pius IX., would bo very 
happy to learn the consoling news 
given us by himself and his fellow- 
countrymen, he gave fall expression to 
his joy. Nevertheless, before leaving 
ho wished to make quite sure that wo 

the true successors of the .ancient

HONESTY AND PATIENCE.upon it and to desist from being an 
auxiliary iu the degradation of his fel
lows.
scrutinized very carefully before wo 
accepted them. Serious loss! you say. 
Well, for the moment, so far as dollars 
and cents go. But consider the gain 
in manhood and tho peace and hap pl

ot tho family; and we believe that,

Catholic gUcorh. LV1HODU IN JAPAN EKE HISTORY INV1- 
1)1.MAI. TO ONE Ol' Till. MOST ATRO
CIOUS RKl.lOIOUS I'Lllsl.Vl’TlONH L\ 1 11 
UK OKUKD.

ANU*v. Joseph0‘Relllejr in The Dominican. ifHis contributions would be Among the very many moving po 
which, besides religion and conscience, 
help on human nature to accomplish its 
divinely destined end. viz 
God, to love Him, to serve 
earth, and to enjoy Him hereafter in 
lit aveu, there are what are called 
Virtues. Let mo tell you a lew things 
about two ot these virtues which arc 
closely related, which seem to mo to be 

practised, and which, if well 
known and constantly exercised must 
help us wonderfully in our relations 
with God, our neighbors and ourselves.
I refer to honesty and patience.

Honesty is a virtue or power or en
dowment of the soul which makes us 
upright, sincere, true ; and patience is 
a virtue or power or endowment of the 
soul which makes and keeps us calmly 
enduring in pains, humiliations and 
troubles ; and both aro daughters of 
that sweet mother Charity which, born 
of a god-liko soul, teaches and sweetly 

to love God above all things on

"^London, Saturday, Am. ‘2d, 1901. 

A VIT I ABLE BUSINESS. ,. , to know 
Him here on

!•
ertswbile subscriber comes >pi

them. * lloweyt 

I tho “pilgrimage” I 
to bo hoodwinked

From an
belated protest, abounding In ‘ purple 

remarks on thepatches," against 
saloon. It ia -trange, 
pointed out recently, how sensitive to 
advoI8o comment ia the saloon-keeper. 
One may 'lombard dead people and de- 

events in a far-away land, but 
within our gates must be 

criticism, and so this lu

llour heness
with the rum-peddlers a thing of the 
past, there would bo clean money to 
hand for all purposes.

as wo have
verearies, and they rotu 
out making a tight.

But the Catholic 
showed tliv y

little

irit which wai
1*

A N IN IA MO US PROP AQ AN DA.Bounce 
tho things

Our good friends in Toronto were told 
recently that France was moving to
wards “democratic ideals” aud the one 
thing necessary for the reaping of the 
harvest was the dollar. They are not so 
foolish, we presume, as to believe every 
statement of a lecturer who is after the 
ducats, but they are not courageous 
enough to repudiate him. Our clerical 
brethren should lot us know where they

immune from 
dividual talks to us in vigorous fashion 

confidentially of course, 
than ourselves are in

and informs us, 
that better men

weapons.
And so tho scythes mailed over tho 

door of the north chapel of that churcl 
in Lincolnshire recall that far off day 
ere yet Englishmen had all submitted 
to the tyranny of Henry, and had 
allowed themselves to bo deprived ot 
their membership in tho truo Church 
These scythes were placed there as ï* 
reminder of the attempt made by tho 
Catholic peasantry of Lincolnshire ancl 
Yorkshire to stem the flood of Protest
antism which soon after inundated tho 
fair valleys of England.

All which is unnecessarybis business, 
and irrelevant.

word with him. When wo 
took care to call

Alter aNow a
wrote of the saloon 
to our assistance the utterances of Pope 
1,00 XI If. and distinguished prelates.

ridicule a

urges us
account of His own innate goodness, 
and our neighbors for own, too. 
esty and patience—twin daughters of 
Charity—twin sisters in the spiritual 
world, should continually help each 
other and the man or woman who happi
ly possesses them, 
charming, elevating, heavenward-help
ing virtues in men and women, the 
world would inevitably be cursed, and 
immortal souls lost iu hell. An up
right, sincere man or woman, even 
though brusque and unpolished, is a 
suitable companion for angels ; and 
honest man or woman, actuated by the 
virtue of patience, is a sweet brother or 
sister of Je=us Christ, the best object of 
God’s purest love.

Now, haw do we obtain these virtues 
and preserve them ?

llon-

staud in this matter. Plain speaking 
newspaperman, and with some effect in neC08sary or we may suspect that in-' 
bis own coterie, but no ridicule eman. dividual» who do not care to do dirty 
ating from a gin-mill will disconcert 
those who keep watch over tho honor of

The saloon-keeper may

and tûat he 
He do-eurpass theWithout these

work themselves aro not above en
couraging others to do it for them. 
And of the two wo prefer tho latter. 
The professional liar is bad enough, but 
ho is some degrees less despicable than 
the men who endorse him. For the 
»• professional ” is in the open : he way
lays truth in the public highway ; but 
hi» supporters — the gentlemen who 
play the game of toleration to the 
cajolement of the poor Catholic try to 
kill truth in true bravo style. And for 
the Torontonian who is in this business 
any weapon, an antiquated yarn, or a 
lecturer, is good enough so long as it 

bo used without hurting commercial

the Church.
The best thing he can do is to show 

why his business should not be 
We know his stock argu- 

We are aware, too, of his contri” 
this and

recant.” TRUE CATHOLIC LOGIC.passed,” says Mr. D. Murray, of this 
persecution, “ for cruelty and brutality 

the part of tho persecutors, or for 
and constancy on the part of

PROTESTANT ACCUhA-roasou 
criticized.

DISPROVING THE« When 1 |an TION OF A VICIOUS CIRCLE.
Rev. John F. Mullanvy I). D 

Protestant writers charge ltomati 
Catholics with the absurdity of a vici- 

circle? But what is a vicions 
vicious circle is the*

courage 
those who sufferei.”

Painful as is the subject, some record 
must be nude of what these heroic 
confessors of the Faith had to under-

meets, 
butions to 
were he to ask 
his patrons his 
bo denounced by a majority of 
them. Its victims are in squalid attics 
and poor-houses, in premature graves. 
It adds daily to the cohorts of ignor
ance and sin, and it retards the progress 
of religion. It is a pitiable business, to 
make the very best of it, and wo hope 
for the day when Catholics 
gaged iu it will, to quote the Fathers 
of the Third Plenary Council of Balti- 

“ abandon as soon as they can the

that, but
verdict from 

business would circle ? A 
using of two propositions, equally un
certain, to prove each other. Thus, 
Protestants claim that Catholics prove» 
tho authority of their Scriptures by the* 
infallibility of their Church, and then 
prove the infallibility of their t hurcte 
from the authority of their Scriptures. 
How shall we meet this formidable»

These are ques- 
temporarily, and

go.
“ We read,” says one writer, “ of 

hurled from the tops of____ burning,
eternally useful questions. Well, like 
everything else that is good, these 
virtues come primarily from God ; 
and each human soul has the seeds
of honesty and patience in more or less were heaped up together,

Some people are ex- pile thus formed being set 
tremely good-hearted, unselfish, whilst Others were tortured before death by 
others seem to bave a superabundance the insertion of sharp spikes under the 
of slyness and self diabolical pride, nails of their hands and feet, while 
which vitiate, stunt, almost uproot the some poor wretches, by a refinement ol 
scant supply of honest and patient horrid cruelty, were shut up in cages 
seeds implanted in their souls. We and there left to starve with food beture 
have all received the profitable seeds their eyes.” 
of honesty and patience from God ; and Specially .
if, unfortunately, we have been Leg- inflicted iu tho caves of I n-gen (or 
lisent in cultivating, developing and On-sen) between Nagasaki and bbima- 
training them by religious, conscien- bara. Here some were plunged into 
tious words, works and hearts, we the boiling sulphur springs, other sot- 
should—understanding at a glance how located by the fames, some forced to 
necessary and valuable they are, both drink enormous quantities of water, 
as regards earth and heaven—begin at and then, like Margaret Clithoroo, 

to remove the rubbish we may pressed to death beneath crushing 
have been for years and years heaping weights. But of all the tortures the 
upon them. We should start a move- most terrible was that known as the 
ment among our spiritual powers and Fosse,” or suspension head downwards 
dig out tho ugly weeds of desires— into a pit, the martyr hanging by a 
thick and stubborn—for useless honors, rope fastened to the feet and attached 
destructive riches, and unavailing, dis- to a projecting post. The suffering 
annointing pleasures which have, to no excruciating, blood exuding from the 
earthly or divine purpose, overrun, sot mouth and nostrils, and tho pressure 
wild or choked those mild seeds of hon- on the brain being almost unendurable, 
estv and patience which are gratuit- Yet the victim usually survived eight 
on, I y received from Heaven. or nine days ! We can hardly be sur-

lf our souls were only sparsely set- prised that many succumbed under the 
tied poorly supplied, with these charm- trial, and that a number fell away into 
ing ’ gifts honesty and patience, and apostasy. Yet what were they com- 
their many fascinating associates, then pared with the glorious army of martyrs,
we must pray to God for them more including women and children, mostly
earnestly than those more richly dow- natives, who triumphed and won their
ered and cultivate the friendship of crown ? Statistics alone are capable of
those whom God, for Ills own good giving an idea of the terrible character
reasons, more liberally supplied. We of the persecution. .. ,
must fight and conquer, with God a It is reckoned that over a thousand 
assistance, our oversupply of destruct- religions of the four Orders-,lesmts,

^ ivo pride. We must cultivate and Franciscans, Dominicans, and Augus-
METHODIST ministers irrigate our little territory—the soul— tinians—shod their blood for the Faith

MIT ATTACK on CATHOLICS MADE "r”baaed b the blood of a God-man, during its course, whilst the number of
ONE of TUEIU brethren. destined to have an eternal value native Japanese lay folk who perished

That tho religious enlightment the aQd standing in the Heavenly Land— exceeded 200,000 ! “ Since the A pos 
age boasts of is not wholly mythical was ,, oniv iaud of true, unbiased justice, tolic times no grander spectacle
proved by an incident that stirred the consequent pleasure. been exhibited to the Christian world :
solemn sessions of tho New Lnglanu q,_g bonesty and patience the bene- it embraced episodes beautiful enough
Southern Methodist Conference, which strength accruing from God’s to delight the angels, and refinements
met last Sunday at New Bedford, Mass. ° and Christ-blessed, sunlit air, of wickedness sufficient to excite the relic of the days when i.mh.ishmen
Tho report of the general missionary “”d own poor efforts. Let them jealousy of demons.” fought for the church.
cause committee, read with considerable *row8trong and sweet-smelling, watered At the last general massacre in Above the door in the north chapel 
unction by the Rev. Jas. Coote, of K nourifhed by the motherly care of 1938, 50,900 Christians were slaughter- of the Church of St. Mary s, Horn
Norwich, Conn., contained, besides the h . assisted by their fatherly sower, ed, and the Church, which at the be- castle, Lincolnshire, hngland,
pæon of the triumph of Methodist zeal Honesty will always have God ginning of the century, counted nearly fastened thirteen scythes. Atone time
iu foreign parts, a number of the eus- Jtj side and if God is with us, what 2,000,000 souls, appeared to be abso- the blades numbered “f 
tomary strictures on the Catholic mattorg wbo is against us ? Patience lately extinct. A silence of death that owing to rust and decay many o
Church. Mr. Coote spoke mournfully “ our soula in peace ; and soul was not broken until the nineteenth have neon lost. Lach of tho scythes is
of “ the vast expanse of South America God and in peace, what is that century, settled upon it. about a yard in length.

v. „ under tho thrall of a type of Chris- Heaven? On Whit Sunday, 1892, Plus IX. sur- A strange ornament surely for a
himself of its shame, and upon him, a ^ianity, almost as bad as Paganism Dishonesty and anger, the opposite» rounded by an extraordinary gather- parish church yet these scythes .
upon his whole class, the Church frowns and made a passing reference o£ honeaty and patience, need only be ing of Catholic Bishops from all parts a meaning and a deep. one. They re-
i and from Catholic to the “ever increasing volume of ignor- mentioned to the sensitive and meek to of tho world, had tho consolation of present tho brave stand made by the
in anger and sorrow, and from Gar ”co and vice” which is rolling to our ^‘Xmg to scSrned oblivion. An solemnly proclaiming the canonization English people or at east a sect o of
gatherings and organizations h ahores and which .< f, n0t cleansed and „aGharitaglo, and consequently dis- of the twenty-six first martyrs of Japan, them, against tho religious revolution
bids him retire to corners of silence neutraljzod by the lustral tide ot . impudent, impatient man, “ Scarce a month had clapied since wrought by Henry MIL and his

love and purity flowing from the heart * Qr ebild ;9 a monstrosity, the benediction of the church at Naga- servient ministers.
of tho Church ot God, will leave its „he may succeed for a while saki. On March 17, 1865, about half- It must not bo supposed that t o
malodorous slimy trail all over national deceiving people but the force of past twelve, some fifteen persons were English people eagerly accepted the 
life and character.” „ God's justice, with natural goodness, landing at the church door. I had • reformed religion which the lust-

These sentiments, the newspaper inevitably pull off their masks and scarce time to say a pater when three ful Henry offered them,
correspondents report, were received „ith their owners and a women between fifty and sixty years trary, the plans and projects of the
?» silence. Finally the Rev William ^el “oHdly obloquy, into a of ago knelt down beside mo and said despot met with resistance and ho
F. Butlor, of East Weymoutli. Mass., tompopaj__and probably an eternal— in a low voice, placing their hard upon people of England 1in- * ^ K
ventured to rise in protest, lie said ^mpora J tunface. their heart: , j t UP tho Cathohc fa,th wcro’ aS a
he could not let the characterization ol Now w;tb our worldly acuteness, and “ • The hearts of all of us do not differ 
Roman Catholicism as a type of Chris- liebt Gf 0ur truly independent and from yours.'
tlanity almost as bad as paganism, and provideut Father, we can soe that hon- “ ‘ Indeed,’ I exclaimed. Whence
the mention of immigrants as the truth £ . and patience aro from God, that do you come ?’
and scum of European civilization go w0 human beings, possess their seeds “They mentioned their village, add-
by without strenuous objection. He in ’ reater or les9 abandanee, and that ing • At home everybody is the same
thought it would be detrimental to the ^ revive them, keep them alive, make we are 1’

niTP pncirrov interests of the conference and the them groW| by removing from them any “Blessed be Thou, O my(-od ! tor
OUR 10SITWN. Church, and moved reference of the and an impatient and dishonest rubbish all the happiness which filled my soull

, whiTT-redit us we hope, report back to the committee for re- and by a watchful, charitable, What a compensation for five years of
Our friends will credit us, we nope, f God-assisting, cultivation of them. barren ministry 1 Scarce had our dear

with the intention of'warring merely It ia farther reported that the Con- cultivate, then, the seeds of honesty Japanese opened their hearts to ua pressed end robbed by 1 “ aeontaj
against the causes and alliances of in- ,erenc0 so voted without a »ing<.v« d patience ; court those angelic vir than they displayed an amount of trust- Tho country pejle-etlUCathoUo, still Person without
temperance. If we had the power, the in opposition, action doe^cred^ tucsland 9e d them broadcast over the fulness wh oh contrasts stongMy with ^yMto ^YpeltoLt Caltio and sopM?try ; he does not argue in r.
name of a bar-tender or owner would ^^^hough it does seem a pity ^9?h,aadd ‘ o?t proflUbto purpoTwill ?wasoMig?d to answer aTl their quos- marched’ south to Doncaster. The vicious circle, and he.s not a v.olato.
never be seen on the roster of a Catho- 8 Brother Conte's “lustral tides accomplished, tho land will be brim- tious, and to talk to them of 0 Dcous greatest nobles of the North, with Sir of tho ,ura.jL' , fh
11. N. time would bo ™tod 3 .•. £“«■)■*" ■»«■“ ««'- ““ bi~KS. u.d H»uob Sum,. O Y.» S.mu, »d U Mu, , ta IW ,,,d Arobbl.k.j, Loo ,1 ^
on dUtioobicui, botwoon this nod tbnt o.l, f b, „.l,.d .o.b., g-, bj J'ob ---Ï"» Sd.7

kindol liquor selling. Our efforts would -------- -— • » ---------— Virgin. The view of the statue of the pilgrimage to tho King’s High- the publie upon a vital question
be to prevaiVupon the man in the busi- ln all meanness there is a defect of Do not believe for an instant that Madonna and Child recalled Christmas ness, and thoro to have all the tear in g f »1 ^ witaess aga'n s e
ness to embrace a more becoming way intellect as well as of heart. And ee faults on the retired to them, which they said they hadeele- vile blood of his Council put from him the ™08^ t ht»’world
of gaining a livelihood ; to induce him ?he cleverness of avarice is but the eun-1 ^ying them a pension. I brated in the eleventh month. They and all the noble blood set there again fined society in the world.
to conserve civilization and not to prey Ding of imbecility.

their being 
precipices, of their being buried alive, 
of their being torn asunder by oxen, of 
their being tied up in rice bag», which 

and of the 
on fire.

missioners. ‘ Have you no children ?” 
he asked timidly.

“ ‘ You and all your brethren, Chris- 
tion and heathen, of Japan, are all the 
children whom God has given us.
Other children we cannot have. The 
priest must, like your first^ apostles, 
remain all his life unmarried.'

“ At this reply Peter and his 
panion bent their heads down to the 
ground and cried out, 1 They are celi
bate. Thank God l'g

“ Next day au entire Christian vil- 
lage invited a visit from the missioners. ^ a „ .
Two days later 009 more Christians neigbbor> yOU acknowledge this book to 
sent a deputation to Nagasaki. By bo an authority. I shall show you from 
June 8 the missioners had learned the 9everal pa99liges thereof that tho Church 
existence of twenty-five Christian)- infallible.” This is not a vicie j*
ties,’ and seven ‘ baptizers were put circq0 for there is no question between 
into direct relation with them. f them of the authority of the Scripture

“ Thus, ti quote M. Launay s ad- af]d to 8Uch a pt'rson tho Catholic doe? 
mirable resume of this marvelous epi- . 0 the authority of the Scrip-
sode, “in spite of the absence of all tnre; by the infallibility of the Church 
exterior help, without any sacraments 1]onee iu tbf9 caso, there is no viciout 
—except baptism—by the action of circl0 ’for if he proves tho infallibility 
God in the first place, and in the next q( tko Qbnrcb from the authority of the 
by the faithful transmission in families 8cri ture ho only proves that whlcl 
of the teaching and example of the hag (|eon questioned from that concern- 
Japanese Christ ans and martyrs of the which thcre was n0 dispute,
sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, |ccon(1iy, a Catholic argues with » 
the sacred fire of the true faith, or at on who ackuuwlodges the Church 
least a still burning spark of this fire, gut ation9 and doubts the authority 
had remained concealed in a country of fortain booka of the Bible. No one 
tyrannized over by a government the caQ that it would bo sophistry to- 
most despotic and the most hostile to addre8S snch a perso„ iu these words 
the Christian religion. All that was ,, Good f,rotestant fricud, you allow 
required was to blow up this spark and that tbo Oatholie Church does certain- 
to rekindle its tiamo in order to realize . bnow wjia^ Q0d has revealed, and. 
once more the wish expressed by our ^ infc out wiih infallible certainty 
Saviour, ‘ I am como to cast fire upon thQ £n(?ks which <1o contain His revela- 
earth, and what do I desire but that it ti(mHi The church testifies to you 
be enkindled ? . that these books do contain His revela-
“Such was the almost miraculous ti3ns< Therefore, by your principle,, 

event of March 17, in honor ot mist receive these books as the
which Fius IX. establibhed a feast, word of God.” This certainly is not 
with the rank of a greater double, to oyin one questionable proposition 
be celebrated forever in Japan under bv another, and then proving tho second 
the title ot Tho l1 luding of tho Chi is- tbe drst. But it is proving that 
tians.’ ” which has boon questioned and of which

there was doubt by that of which thoro 
was no doubt. This is no sophistry. 

Thirdly, a Catholic argues with k- 
who does not believe either iu 

tho Church ov 
the Scrip-

can
and political interests, 
nonsense
The men and women of Toronto may be 
surprised to learn that tho lawmakers 
of France, now that they have got rid of 
the terrible monks and nuns, are not 
eager as yet for the ministrations of 
the Protestant divine, 
yelping pack of infidels warring against 
all Christianity. They desire the sup
pression of religion and clericalism of 
every description. I lore is an item from 
a cable despatch of April 2 to the 
New York Sun : “ It will strike the 
Christian world as a peculiarly dram
atic demonstration of the sacrcligious 
spirit of the ago that the French Gov
ernment should select Good hriday for 
a revival of that cry ‘ Away with Him ’ 
which nineteen centuries ago prefaced 
the world's greatest tragedy. Pictures 
of Christ, crucifixes, and all religious 
emblems have this week been banished 
in accordance with the law passed in

abundance.Some more statement ?
First, a Catholic argues with a person 

who boli
Scriptures, but does not believe 
doctrine of the infallibility of the* 
Church. No one will tell us that the- 
said Catholic is guilty of bad logic, and 
is a sophist, when ho thus address - 

“ Good Protestant

who aro en- anent toleration is about due.
in the authority of the 

in the*

dangerous trathe and embrace a 
becoming way of gaining a livelihood. awful were the torments

They are a
UPHELD BY THE DELEGATE.

Our readers will remember that the 
law promulgated against the saloon 

sustained by tbo Apostolic 
By this enactment the

keeper was 
Delegate.
liquor dealer was debarred from office 
aud membership in Catholic societies, 
and was, if ho conducted his business 
in an unlawful manner, deprived of the 

The saloon keeper rose

mien

sacraments, 
up in all the might of his innocence 

would incurand protested. lie 
pecuniary loss should the edict go into 
force. And, the Apostolic Delegate 
upheld Bishop Watterson and declared, 
for the consolation of those who thought 
of the dollar only : December.”

, ,, .. , . „ Do the Presbyterians of Toronto
th'eyieem'tThart9 the materia? inter- identify themselves with this infamous 

osts of some, this will have to be 
patiently endured for the good of the 
many, and tho honor of tho Holy Catho 
lie Church.”

propaganda ?

BIGOTRY DENOUNCED.

AN AUXILIARY OF EVIL.

Commenting on this law Archbishop 
Ireland—and wo quote him because his 
words will be more effective than those 
of an obscure quill-driver said it 
made no general law for the Church in 
America ; but it would be effective in 
forming Catholic public opinion for the 
whole country—and public opinion is 
often more potent than law.

Saloon-keeping is, as a rule, an evil 
occupation ; over it hangs a heavy 
cloud of social and religious disgrace , 

the ideal saloon-keeper cannot rid

THE THIRTEEN SCYTHES.

person
tho infallibility of 
in tho authority of

In this case ho cannot as-tures.
sumo either as a principle. What is- 
ho to do? Under tho circumstance», 
what the Protestant would do, the; 
Catholic can do. Tho Protestant says 
that without tho authority of an Infal
lible Church, he can prove the author
ity of tho Scriptures. The 
monts in the mouth of tho Catholic will 
lead to the same conclusion. There
fore, if it be possible for the Protestant 
it is possible for tho Catholic, for the* 
Catholic needs not the infallibility of 
tho Church to do what his neighbor car 
do without it.

Having proved the authority of the 
Scriptures, the Catholic may next pro
ceed upon what he has proved, now as
suming as a principle that of which 
thero can bo no doubt. Or, tho Catho
lic may find, without tho authority off 
tho Scripture, reasons to convince a. 
person that, if God speaks, He must 
establish some mode by which man may 
infallibly find out what Ho teaches ; 
and next, that this mode is by receiv
ing tho testimony of tho Churolu 
Thus, whether a Catholic argues with 

who allows the authority off 
but does not allow th»

un

even same argu-

$md obscurity.
And he goes on to say that, consider- 

ing the fact of advertisements of 
liquor, stores 
that the saloon keeper contributed 
liberally, as a matter of business, to 
church works, etc., were but an en. 
couragement to patronize the saloon, 
the Catholic Church was compelled for 
her own honor and in loyalty to her 
mission to proclaim herself as the de
termined foe of the American saloon.

in Catholic papers,

tor of fact, robbed of it by tho wiles 
and by tho despotism of their monarch.

Perhaps tho most formidable attempt 
to resist tho attacks of Henry upon the 
religious right» and liberties of his sub
jects was the uprising known in history 
as “Tho Pilgrimage of Grace.” This 
took place in Lincolnshire and York
shire, and was primarily a revolt of tho 
peasantry in defence of tho monks 
whoso monasteries were being sup-

as
a person 
the Scripture,
Church's infallibility ; or argues with 
a person who allows the Church’s infal
libility, but does not allow Scrip- 

with btural authority ; or argues
who does not $llow either, li%

Protestant
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lived through those terrible times in 
order to understand the grandeur and 
proud serenity of such heroic silence 
during these fearful separations. One 
day, however—a day that stands out as 

sinister than all the others—our 
feelings got the better of all our efforts 
for self-control.

On that day—I remember every de
tail as though it were only yesterday — 
Mme. de F tucigny, trembling in every 
limb, took her turn at the little grated 
window which looked into the vestry 
whilst we all grouped ourselves as 
usual around our beloved Solange. 
Standing up in the midst of uh, with a 
halo of light falling round her from the 
stained-glass window, she was reading 

Lord’s Passion from St. John's Gos
pel, and as sho read it seemed as 
though her whole soul wore in lier 
voice. Delphine was standing by her, 
with her arm round her sister's waist 
and her head resting ou Solange s 
shoulder.

A REMARKABLE CURE.the last prayer.panions, and tried to blush and look 
mortified.

44 Well, it did seem kinder strange, I 
allow," said Weeks ; 44 but not being 
well posted up in the customs of the 
country, I didn't know but it was all 
right."

“ Don't go, Ephraim," 
bocea, laying her black-gloved hand 
affectionately on his arm. “ Don’t go ; 
take my advice."

“ She can't hurt me, I reckon—can 
she ?"

“ No, dear Ephraim ; sho can't hurt 
your body, but she might your soul. w0 slept on
you're weak, yon know-very weak in- ,tr^n tUe hcavy door of the
deed, and sho is very captivating both unco a nay me v j 
in parson and conversation. 1 don’t little chape1 was opened and the jalUr 
like, my dear cousin, tiicso visits to standing on the threshold, cal ed ont 
Miss i’otershnni and the Catholic the name of one of us, and we all knew
priest, especially without some one to that the one who 
protect von a( ainst the dangerous in- never jo seen again y 
fluence of their society." The jailer's visit only la» ®d a

“ Yon don't oh ?' ute, out wo lived through all the ctlmr“ 5“ dear cousin." hours of the day and night in horror of

“ Look at me, Miss Ilardwrinkle," just that minute. , h
said Weeks, thrusting his hands down Such was our state of misery when 
into his pockets, and hitching up his the two sisters, bolaS® a,1<? Dolf h-
shoulders. *110 driJa*ancourt| ™®re .T H ‘ _ J? pression of faith and hope on

“ 1 sou-” U8' Jhcy. ca71“„ « thom ‘ lth sweet faces, they reminded us of two
"is there any thing remarkably round each other, botlio. innocent doves, and never had their

green about mo V" fair hair and pink an . p affection for each other appeared to us
" Green ! no." resembling ca • more touching j never had they looked
“ Ain't I a Yankee, born and bred, springtime resemble»another and light so unit()d and s() |ovoly, so infinitely

eh ?" ™g up our damp, gloeuiy rinson like a|)ove ftU the lnfamie8 o[ this world,
" Certainly." a su'lr1^e' .* ' i f f ' ,, , carried away by the divine rapture of
" And do you really believe I don't to distinguish them «put,*?'.‘h®7 their prayers, 

know nothing that 1 can't take care were so much alike. OnDelphlnes ^ almoat iDlpePceptiblo 
of myself among a parcel of Irian. beautifnl face, ^ ^ tracted œy attention, and, glancing at
What sort ot folks,dye think we Yan- "e t 0 mclanchoW sLmed to be more Mmo do Eauelgny, I saw her bending
kcus arc, any how ! ' .!« ......j There voices too, toward the little open window to hear

“ Don't grow vexed with me, dear natural to Solange, there vcucs, , ^ n3Wti_ Accustomed as I was
Ephraim ; don't grow vexed. I would ”®™dlff®ajcnk 'way.^whilst the voice to this incident, which was of dally
not offend you for the world. I only “aH y’e and penetrating, occurrence, I donotknow why my heart
rtt»s-Ajj-Js-e-wj

-“'““as i jsæ» srstoe «as:

other If by chance they happened to stead of passing by the two sisters, to 
move away from each "other for a lay 1er finger silently on one of us. 
moment, wo felt instinctively that stopped just behind thom. 
something was wrong as long as they The poor woman had raised her trem- 
stood alone, so ideal was their mutual bling hand and was just about to lav it 
devotion. on Solange’s shoulder, when Delphine,

Somehow, when they first came warned undoubtedly by one of those 
among us, we felt for them something strange presentiments 
of that adoration which men who have us sometimes when anything is about 
beeu shipwrecked in the night must to happen to those whom we love, turned 
feel for a distant sail they catch sight her head slightly and saw the hand 
of when the day begins to break. We raised just over her sister. With a 
wore not deceived in our expectations, look she made Mme.de Faucigny under- 
for they brought us relief iu the midst stand that she was not to touch Solange 
of our distress. „ nor to disturb the service.

times and 
with long

do venture to speak of old 
old places when you moot 
absent friends round tho t*<_»olal board, 
It must bo in whisper» and with
closed doors, lest
should hear you as they pa^!» by. And 
behold the return they mu.Ice you for 
these sacrifices ! They kiv« you free
dom ! What ! Freedom live like
he lots iu the land th«*y 
make your own—freedom 
your Creator und* r a roof vs 1 iich a god- 

T - x . fire with
impunity freedom to shod your blood 

U use oi . that * • *ld gladly
wave its triumph over lim <* ^ tinction of 

Speak, exile ! ur you will-

MARY LEE IMMEDIATE DIRAI'PEA HA NOE UK 
alyhis A mat attendance ai
YOUNG MAN liRUUVEIlS
months' AFFLICTION.

A 1IEAUT1FUL STORY OF 8IHTERLY 
DEVOTION.

They had pat us in what used to 
be a chapel belonging to tho Carmel
ites, and it was so damp that tho water 
kept dropping from the arched roof and 
oozing out of the bare walls.

There was only a faint light from the 
high, narrow, stained-glass window, 
which was all covered with dust and 
hud au Iron grating before it, and 

sacks with scarcely any

par. 
MASS, 

AFTER El,,nr
or The Yankee in Ireland

liY PAUL VEPPEBtilUHb, Eb<4.

OH APT Lit XVI.

tho strangers

A remarkable recovery fromalysis is recently reported in the ^At
lantic Constitution.

said Re-
ON AN IRISH CHURCHYARD 

REBECCA AND HER 
1'lfcTY AND INFIDELITY.

soon after

REFLECTION
— MIHH 
WLKKrt -

Mr. Weeks left his rovin 
his cousin it being now so mow hat ad 
vamed in the ioronoau and with a 
Cig;ir in his mouth, descended the stops 
at the hall door, and sauntered out to 
breathe tho fresh air. It wasadolight- 
ful morning. Every thing looked 
cheerful and pleasant. The new 
hay lay in long swaths on the liwn, ex
haling its periume under the warm sun.

swart with toil, were

col siN romined to 
to worship

“ With tho suddenness of a miracle 
the malady that had alllicted Xo., : 
McGuire, of this city, for tlm li;i86 
eight months, depriving him of th« en
tire use of his right hand and a; . f jjs. 
appeared yesterday morning a’, i,0 
was departing from Sacred Heart 
church alter a lengthy service, leaving 
him sound and whole.

44 The full use of the member re
turned to him with the quickness of 
thought. Tho service over, and the 
reverberations from the superb music 
of tho .Mass dying away after it- 
notes from the great organ, he WlW 
wending his way to tho doer wi;h the 
throng of worshippers; when, 

of Sacred

A.

your
lug to renounce your tat. 
such recompense as tbits ? 
may no ray of sunlight ever 
grave -no lrkud or rclatic 
child, over shod a tear to 
If you’ve fallen so low a» j 
foot that spurns you, 
mean as to fawn upon a 
flings you from her with d - ^gust, then 
go and live the deemed. soulless
thing thou art, fit only to butt

■ r i field#
Go ! quit this place, for tfcio sight of an 
old Irish churchyaid has no charms for

<___>, if you be 
visit your 

_>n, wife or 
hallow it. 

C.O kiss the

mown

The mowers,
slowly sweeping their scythes through 
the ripe grass, and moving onwards, 
side by side with measured step across 
the broad field. Ov«*r the tops of tho 
trees which skirted tho demesne below, 
and through the vistas which time or 
the axe had made, appeared patches of 
Mulroy Bay, shining as calm and bright 
as a mirror. On its southern shore a 
little white washed building, showing 
gilded cross on in gable, stood facing 
the sea, and round about among 
tern and hawthorns, with which it was 
surrounded, a number of white head
stones peeped out here and there to 
mark it for a burial place oi the dead.
This was Massmount, where our foreign 
friend first saw Mary Lee, ;«» sho knelt 
at the altar. It was a solitary spot, 
and as pleasant for the dead to rest in 
as could bo found in t he whole wprld.
No house within a mile of it, and no 
noise to disturb its repose but tho 
twitter of the swallow about the eaves 
of the little c hurch, or tho gentle wash 
of the waves amongst the sea shells at 
its base. And if, on tho Sunday morn
ing, tho silence which reigned there
through the week was broken, it only leaving tho house ; and
seemed to make the stillness which sue- here, 1 passed this way,
ceedod the more solemn and profound, one for your inspection.
To the eastward of the chapel, and sur- ollicacy of prayer." 
rounded by a belt of trees, stood the “ Humph ! I know whs*.t your com- 
modest residence of Mr. Guirkio—its ing at, I guess ; I haven't been at 
white; chimneys just visible from the family worship this mornim 
windows of C roll an House ; and trend- 41 Ah, cousin, were it c>e*ly once you 
ing a way to tho westward lay a long absented yourself, we mi^Lt find some 

of meadow land called .Morass excuse, but to bo absent so often—0,
dear !"

44 Well, now, look hero ; I don't pro
fess to bo much of a Christian, you 
know, and consequently you can’t ex
pect me to get used to your traces 
right straight off."

•* Well, but your religious sentiments 
are so very shocking, 1*1 hr aim, that 
1 tremble to think ot your soul, and tho 
end which awaits it it you turn not 
speedily to the Lord.
book, however, attent i v- c>ly, and you 
will find it of great spi *~itual advan
tage. And then dear cousin, 1 shill 
have you prayed for next. îSabbath ?" 

‘‘Mo prayed for ?”
*• Certainly."
44 Guess not."
“ Why,

objection to be prayed i <> 
fearing, pious servants cf 

44 Well, yes, L rather C 
a slight one."

44 How very strange ! 
once feel the benefit, 
derives from tho prayer» <r>f the elect—" 

44 Just so—but I'm kinder green, you 
know, in that line.”

44 Brother
there, and Hannah, and z<ll of us, have 
been prayed for so of ton, and have 
always felt our strenjgt. 1 à renewed in 
so wonderful a manner I* 9

4‘ All right. Hut yon see,Ï feel con
siderable strong as ib is*» and ain’t dis
posed to trouble you jxxs*t at present. 
Say, cousin, whereabouts hero is the 
priest’s house ? Ain’t that it oyer 
there west of the pond ? I ;want to 
call on tho old feller this* morning."

an< « grown so 
at ion that

As we looked at them thus together 
in their white dresses, with their fair 
curls intermingled and the chaste ex-

thoir

‘ "king 
Heurtthe vestibule

church, he felt the impulse t„ 
his right hand in response to tin 
ing of a friend. Suddenly and \ ' ,ut
warning, he was aware of the fact that 
his paralyzed

14 The time, the place, tho

extend 
g rest-

arm WAS Wholeyou.a
t, ing for half 

* Haling tho 
* searing tho 

> La tops, he

Mr. Weeks had been bit 
an hour or more conten 
scene before him, when, 
sound of approaching ffex 
turned to see who was com i « ig.

'«ony
that had just been concluded, ! ring 
tho course of which a sermon h 
delivered that affected him |yt
came over him with a flood ol « 
and it impressed him with t:

lue

I " >11011,
I et-1 ing

that the hand of tho supernatural was 
extended and touched ni n. Mr. Me- 
Guire is a devout Catholic, and re
turn» d to the church with a in 
flowing with thankfulness.

noise at-It was Uebecca Hardwrii. Ixle, accom
panied by tho colporteur 
her younger sisters, on t.fcxvir way to 
Bally magahoy.

•• Well, t: ks, rising,
and shaking off tho chip» be had been 
whittling from a withered 
happened to lie wills i u 
“ there !" I thought you’ «-1 gone long 
ago."

4‘ My brother detained roe," replied 
Kobccca, 44 to select somo tracts from 
a parcel he had just recei ved as I was

seeing you 
to offer you 
It’s on the

and two of

\or-

ORItilN OK THE AFFLICTION.
44 The malady that so strangely af- 

ected Neal McGuire, wiihvut . or 
reason, so far as the best modi 1 Valent 
of the country could discover, 
upon him at homo very abruptly 
about eight months ago. Jlo a .vote 
one morning with a feeling cf i.umb- 
ness and pain iu his right arm. 0a 
the instant, imagining that lie hud 
lain on tho member in his sl< 
applied the natural means 
Ing it back to life. The 
continued throughout the day, and 
he consulted a physician. Many reme
dies were applied, but the strongest 
currents of electricity were powerless 
to restore the alllicted arm, and it be
came rigid and absolutely useless. 
Within a short while it was impost!bio 
to bend tho arm with tho use <-i tho 
united physical strength of several 
men.

“ The best physicians of the ci y were 
consulted, and after trying all the rem
edies known to their skill the case was 
dojlared a most puzzling and unusual 
one. An X-ray photograph was n mleol 
the arm by Dr. liinman, of Atlanta 
and studied by tho medical 
of tho city, without revealing any 
cause for the apparent paralysis that 
i ,.d eed a ■. it. l.i p< 
up to the time of the strange ; ;Action, 
and with a record of regular habits and 
free from every form of indulgence, the 
young man was suddenly seized with 
constant pain in his whole arm that 
gradually extended to the shoulder.

SOUGHT FAMOUS SPECIALISTS.
44 In obedience to the advice of his 

physicians lie consulted the most 
iarnous uervo specialists of New \ork, 
aud they, in turn, were as much bathed 
by the strange phenomenon that had 
resisted the most heroic remedies 
known to medical science as had beeu

branch that
liis reach—

have wept over your 
how incessantly 1 have prayed 
light of truth might dispel the dark-

“ Stop ! stop ’.—thunder I llain't I 
been listening to all that long talk till 
I'm cnamost crazy ?”

44 0, dear, he has grown so nervous of 
late, Mr. Ssvcetsoul," said Uebecca, 
wringing her hands, and turning to tho 

44 that he cannot bear a 
of advice."

arae

l he

colporteur, 
single word

44 Nervous ! and where's tho wonder, 
with seven sisters of you talking re
ligion at mo from morning till night.
Why, I can’t smoko a cigar, by crackiu,

I’m taken to task for it. It’s too 
great an indulgence, or it’s too world-
1 y-looking, or it’s one darned thing or xV"hen the two sisters had been vVe were all gazing
0tu6n * m i ,Vnr ,,-nl.r„iln . searched, Delphine had managed to auxiety, but Delphine'» eyes implored

Dut listen to me, dear Lphr, 1 , hjde bPr 1)rayevbook, and now every our si|onee and we remained dumb,
dont you feel that vie have'you» »Pir' d jllst beioro the jailer arrived to With the utmost precaution Delphine
itual welfare at heart . and don t > (etch [he condemned prisoner, she and gently took her arm away
know, when we speak to you of reb„ ^or sister went across the little chapel iter's waist, and obeying her mute
ion, it is only because wo love you too _mJ took their place so that the faint supplication, Mme. de Faucigny iiib- 
™cll,50 “ee y°u Perisl1 be/° ^niv light from the high stained-glass win- stituted hers. This was all done so
U, if tho sweet dew of relig.on only on thl,m. silently and so naturally that Solange
once touched— , We all followed and grouped our- continued reading in a clear voice.

iho dew ot religion . there. I lyes aroand them, tho most valid Delphine then lifted her head from her 
That s the talk—go ahead, cousin i mon t us kneeling down on the stone sister's shoulder, but this movement
shan t say another word on the subject i ;ind the others sitting on then- startled Solange and she gazed anxi-
—go ahead. I II stand it out, 1 .»"■, | . mattresses. Arm in arm, as fair <ms|y into her sister's lave. Me were 
it any man can ; and he picked up the ^ beautiful as symbols of Faith and an trembling with suspense, but the 
branch ho had just been whittling, ana the two sisters alone remained p,avo girl, in that supremo moment
set to it again, as vigorously as it he gta‘1,d’il in the center of our group, when she was leaving forever her adored 
had been whd.tling for a wager.■ «P«- and lloiding the precious little book in 8ibtor and going to face death in her
rann G. B. Weeks was eaideutly ex hcr deiicato, white hands, Solange, in stead, gathered up all her strength and 
cited, but tried very hard to keep ^ dcepj b0icmn voice, which went smiled back so sweetly and with such a 
°°o1'. , ,r c. , . straight to our liearts, began to read io0k of peaceful confidence that Sol-

" And now, Mr. Swcetsou you may service. ange, reassured, continued her reading,
judgo whe her we 1 * „ _ Utterly deprived as wo had hitherto Tho wholo o[ this little drama, which
henna tnrnL to the col porteur, been of the consolations which we stabbed us to the heart with such an-
" Inst I>ok at this trinket Hero is a might get from any kind of religious g„ish that prayer died away on our lips, 

Just look at this tr, set. Hero is a nothing waa more calculated to »ook ,aco promptiy and «imply, in the
nlmmhermaid'foTnd on the fioôr of Mr stimulate our moral courage and fortify moKt ?ragiCsilenCe. Mine, do Faucigny 

bedroom Die^ morning after to our souls like those sacred words continUed to obey Delphine'» mute 
n t enté s,d t he lighthouse lodge at They gave us just the strength which 8igns, and the latter first moved quietly 
, A,nnrVo’ ami tho”sooaker held^them w0 uocded aud which would enable us back a fow steps, and then, without 

Araheera , a P , . to meet our executioners without fear turniug roUnd, walked away in the
up between h 0 or anger, and to walk with head erect direction of the little grated window
mspec ion. to the scaffold. ..... with her quick light step.

“ This was his first lesson from the Nevertheless, when ®.3a‘ndrof Through tho half-open door we could
Romish lightkeepor and his pretty it a kick whth his see nothing but gloomy darkness. The
daughter." gu,“ °r by f'V1I g L The éame of white dress fluttered through the open-

" I have already explained to you “ “^f the prisoners in a brutal voice, ing then the door, closing again, seemed 
how I carno by these beads,” said ultod roof to swallow her up in its shadow. That
Weeks. "I picked them up where which ecinied in c . to wait was all, and Solage continued reading,
they had fallen from an old Bible at the aUfyJ^inLlloa 'a,^ a tumult which sho when ahe came to those heartrending

1:?^,is'fsm sv,,. —„*>
flreawav " votant. As *new that the one who nounce(, them with auch an accent of

" Don't grow angry, Ephraim.” was leaving us wou d ^ ^ dlstre88 that it was aa though her own
" I ain't angrv.’’ at tbl,s tbo"’b.t' sobs ant. br“pu’ ””fd voice startled her. Shuddering, she
“ j merely call your attention to the or 8llcub ®8kahitarv effect of our lookcd down anxiously into the face

beads to show you the danger you have counteract a • • J ' . QUr near hers, and whore she expected to
to guard against in forming Catholic he in the midst of such flnd De>Phine she recognized Mme. de
associations Is there any thing in agi ation might be ‘ , . Faucigny. Tho poor girl understood
that to make you angry ?" heartrending scenes, ye 1 . . _ ... immediately the atrocious thing that
tùae to maKeyou angry us unworthy of our religion. We *.

■i .m-1 -MT, I fll »»-i -l » — — —»..»• (X <M» .r,d .«,1,

"fv- a -, æz'Sïi
™ï=' a ‘irez L‘Zy"ôs, tjrjssa^ss.’sa

you cut up that stick so pettishly. rpbo man consented to remain in the And then—for her this time we all 
Just see how nervous you are." little room adjoining tho chapel, which of us together, from our very souls, re-

“ I tell you I ain't nervous," cried had formerly been used as a vestry, and peated those sacred words of cousola- 
Weeks, at tho top of his voice. to call the prisoners through the little turn which she had so often said for us

"Well- so excited." grated window of the door. She stood up againand hold ng fast
" I ain't excited." In order that Solange d'lialancourt the little book, which had nearly fallen
“ Why, dear me, Mr. Sweetsoul, only more than anyone else should not know from her hands, sublime in her turn, 

him." what took place, and so should not be she tried to finish the words of Christ.
"There!" broke out Weeks at interrupted in conducting our little Father into Thy hands I commend 

length, losing his temper altogether, service, we arranged that she should my spirit. But with the last words
and Hinging away both knife and turn her back to tho door. Each of us her strength gave way, and bitter tears
branch ; "there ! by thunder, if this took it iu turn, day by day, to remain fell on t.io page, which she could not
ain't the most inhuman treatment ever by the little grated window, and when finish this time.—From the 1 rcnch of
man suffered." tho jailer arrived ho whispered the

"Stay, Ephraim, stay, cousin ; do, name of tho condemned prisoner. The 
for one moment," entreated Rebecca, person on duty then then walked across 
endeavoring to lay hold of his arm. as quietly as possible to our group, and

" Not a darned second," he cried, touched the one who had been called 
hurryin" off, lightly oa tho shoulder. Tho martyr 

" rose, and without disturbing the others,
disengaged himself from the little 
group, and crossing the prison as 
noiselessly as the messenger of death 
had just done, disappeared through tho 
terrible doorway, and invariably, as 
long as lie was in the chapel his eyes 
kept their steadfast expression and his 
lips continued to murmur the words of

Missionaries in the Household. the service. ..... .
___ Sometimes a slight change in the

“Why is tho first week of a mission voice of Solange, or tho way in which
a’™>8 "U::*'” questh'n ^0^°^
second week for men I he 'quest on about to die, but at other

times we entered so thoroughly into 
influence of the mission's work they the service-carried away by the sub- 
become missionaries in tho household, limo devotion which Solange put into 
and the men, seeking peace and relief, «he words she repeated - that we

selves off to church. Obedi- neither heard nor saw what went on
once is not so much a virtue that it around us, and it seemed to us for the
£-» » c.,h- xtSLlSSfULCSas;

wliich come to

tongue
Ridge, on the tip or extreme point of 
which rose up tho still majestic ruins of 
Shannayh, once a stronghold of tho iar- 
farned "()’Dougherty ol innifchowen. 
Midway between those two prominent 
features in tho landscape appeared the 
old churchyard of Massmount, with its 
little white chapel facing tho sea.

Mr. Weeks, touched by tho simple 
beauty of the scene, laid himself do vn 
half unconsciously on the greensward to 
enjoy it at his leisure.

Dear Irish reader, lot us sit down bo
und view tho

but

in breathless

from her

that little

bide him for a moment, 
picture also. There is nothing in it 

notiiing you haven’t 
It WAS

now to your eyes
thousand times before.

only an old churchyard, and old church
yards, in Ireland, you know, are always 
the same. The same old beaten foot
paths through the rank grass — tho 

>lil hawthorn trees which in early 
shed their white blossoms on

can you havo any possible 
by tho Gud- 

fche Lord ?’’ 
t liink I have—

same «
summer
the green graves—the same old ivy 
walls overshadowing the moss covered 
tombs of tho monk and the nun. No, 
fchoto was nothing strange or now in 
the picture—on tho contrary,every thing 
there was as familiar to you as your own 
thoughts. Hut tell us, dear reader— 
now that wo can converse quietly to
getherdors not the sight of such a 
spot sometimes awaken old memories ? 
Do you still remember the place iu the 
old ruins whore the prior's ghost was 

often after sunset, or the fairy

Did you only 
a Christian

rxnd DeborahHubert,
the best physicians of Atlanta.

44 For three months he was under con
stant treatment and the leading figure 
at every large clinic attended hy the 
medical fraternity of the city and all 
tho medical students of tho colleges. 
No relief resulted, and the wearing 
effect of the constant pain began to tell 
upon his strong will aud vigorous con
stitution. Tho case created widespread 
interest, and his life, habits, antece
dents,presant and former occupation and 
diversions were closely studied in the 
hope of arriving at a clew that would 
lead to some effective cure.

41 Mr. McGuire returned to Atlanta 
much discour

sed! so
tree beside tho holy well which no axe 
could cut down, nor human hand break 
a branch off with impunity? But, 
above all, do you remember tho shady 
little corner where tho dear ones lie 
buried—the grassy mound where you 
knelt to drop the last tear on bidding 
farewell to tho land you will never see 

O, dear reader, do your

41 Yes, that’s his hoa»e ; but what
with him,t><3can your business 

Ephraim ?"
44 Well, not much, if any ; should 

like to ask him a ciues* "tMon or two— 
that’s all.”

44 Are you not afraloi ?* ’
41 Afraid ! afraid of xx* liât ?"
44 To converse with luiu in tho weak 

state of your soul.”
41 Why, what in creation do you take

me for ?"
44 Don’t be offended, cousin. I speak 

to you for your own got>cl.”
4* M v own good ! I rx i n’t a fool—am 

I ?"

• My God ! My God ! Whyagain ?
thoughts over wander back to those 
blessed scones of your youth? When 
in tho long summer evenings, after the 
toil of tho day is over, you sit by the 
porch of tho stranger enjoying the cool 
night air, and gazing up at tho spark
ling heavens does your e; e ever roam 
in scareli of that star you should know 
bettor than all the rest, the bright one 
that shines on your own 44 native ;u!c 
of the ocean ?" When your heart feels 
Had under a sense of its isolation -nay, 
when it turns with disgust from the 
treacherous and the cold-hearted, who, 
having wiled you to their shores, now 
deny you even a foothold on their soil — 
does memory then ever carry you back 
to tho old homestead among the hills, 
where in bygone years you havo met so 
many generous souls round tho humble 
hearthstone ? Alas, alas ! when you 
look at those once stalwart limbs you 
gave your adopted country as a rbcom- 
penso for the freedom sho promised you 
—now wasted away in her t-crvico— 
when you think of the blood you shed 
in her battles, tho prayers you offered forgotten it. 
for her prosperity, the pride with 1 otorshams right off. 
which you heard her name spoken ot in girl though, is this Kit «you speak ol. 
other lands, and the glorious hopes you lvinder crazy am t sho .

entertained of seeing her the ‘ A 1“"t4® 'VP, ’ ^
becca, 4 but still a good natured soul. 
Some of her neighbor», poor thing, 
have lately boon idle stories
about her ; but I’m su re they’re false. 
Eor my part, I can’t.
And I'm sur» i *s no tlx i ng tome if sho
turned
people will talk, you H now, Ephraim.

44 Well—nothing prejudicial to 
honor, I presume.”

Rebecca glanced significantly at her 
sister and Mr. Swee t soul, but said

about a month ago very 
aged by the repeated failures, and has 
been growing steadily worse since.

11IS REMARKABLE BELIEF.
44 The pain was so constant as to con

fine him almost entirely to his room. 
But yesterday morning ho ventured 
out to Sacred Heart church. Ii» the 
course of his sermon the Dominican 
Father, F. A. Gaffney, of South l »ro- 
lina, spoke of the age of miracles when 
tho hand of tho Almighty was inter
posed in behalf of suffering humanity, 
lie dwelt feelingly upon the character
istic of compassion for 11 is creatures 
and enduring paternity of the God of 
the universe, and urged tho efficacy of 
prayer to those in need and distress and 
suffering, since Divine interference has 
not yet passed from tho tho world. 
‘Ask, and you shall receive, saith the 
Lord.’

44 He spoke ol the power of tho Mother 
of God as an intercessor, and recom- 

to all human

All at once terrible

4‘ No, no, dear Eph but you
know you’re weak.”

44 Weak ! shoh ! you cl<r>n’fc say so."
44 I speak the truth ; you will never 

bo able to resist him. klo’s a most in
man."si nun ting, dangerous 

44 The old priest ?”
44 Yes. You’ve heard, I suppose, 

how ho converted tho tutor at the old
parsonage ?"

44 No—can’t say I havo.” X 
44 And poor Kate Dotersliatn, too," 

put in Deborah ; 44 sho "s on the very 
verge of tho gulf.”

44 There ! by tho we y, 1 had almost 
call on these 
What sorter

look at mended her invocation
creatures.

44 It is not known whether tho young 
man alllicted with tho strange malady 
proffered a request, but when the serv
ice was over and the people were tiling 

from the sacred edifice deeply

I must.

Charles Foley.
responded Re* away

affected by the words of the minister, 
the malady passed away, and he praised 
God, Who had wrought the wonderful 
change upon him.

“ Mr. McGuire cau use and write 
with his right arm as well as before His 
affliction, and is in every way well an 
strong again.

44 Neal McGuire is just twenty years 
latod from tho Boys 

in tho chus ot

onco
greatest and the best of the nations ol
the earth- and yet to think, O, to
think that tho only return <he makes 
for all this is to hate and spurn you 
when thoughts like those weigh down 
your heart, dear reader, do you 
sometimes long to see the old land 
again, and lay your shattered frame 
down to rest in that shady corner you 
remember so well in tho old church

GOOD OFFICES OF PRAYER.

Every day at the Holy Sacrifice of 
tho Mass, our Lord Jesus Christ Him
self offers to the Father tho infinite 
merits of His expiation and intercession. 
One Mass would suffice to obtain the 
grace of conversion for all the non-Cabh- 
olics and all the Jews and heathens 
of tho whole world. Why do so many 
Masses fail to win them? Because 
Our Lord is in the hands of His ser
vants. Miracles He works sometimes. 
But in the ordinary course of llis grace 
He does not produce outward and visible 
effects except with the co-operation of 
His priests and llis people. Tho con
version of tho country is, therefore, in 
our own hands. All must be done by 
the grace of God. But to open tho 
flood-gites of heaven and to let loose 
tho streams of that mighty grace is 
given to the prayers of men. There
fore never should we assist at Mass 
without praying for the conversion of 
non-Catholics.—Catholic Transcript.

buttoning his coat and 
full of indignation at the idea of being 
treated so like a child or a tool. " By 
gracious thunder," ho added, halting 
for an instant on his step and looking 
back, 44 you ought to turn to at once 
and spoon-feed me.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

believe them.

OnlyCatholic to morrow.

her
of age. He grajL 
High School of «'
VJ01, having gone through the Gran 
mar schools of tho city. He was (lul 
a bright and popular student, and w 
President of his class the year of 1

tlan bayard ?
But they tell you here you must not 

indulge such thoughts as those. On 
t he contrary, you must forgot the past ; 
you must renounce your love for tho 
country that gave you birth ; you must 
never every tie that knits you to her 
bosom ; you must abjure and repudiate 
her for evermore : tho songs you sang 
and the stories you told so often by the 
light of tho peat fire, must never be 
sung or told again ; all the associations 
of home and friends, al! the pleasant 
recollection a of your boyhood, all the 
traditions of your warriors and sainted 
ancestors, must bo blotted from your 
memory, as so many treasons against 
the land of your adoption. Or, if you

nothing in reply.
44 Excuse me,” srvi<i Weeks ; 44 I 

shouldn’t have put tbixt: question, per
haps, but tho fact i», 
has invited me t»> Castle Gregory, and 
I can't very well ref us-* o ; besides, her 
brother, Captain Petorshaui, is anxious 
to have mo call on him-

“ Did the lady invito you herself ?" 
inquired Rebecca.

“ Why, certainly. — --------------
her a week ago to that, c'ffect.”

“Written by herself Ÿ”
44 Well, her name was signed to it— 

Kate Petersham.”
Rebecca again glanced at her com-

the young lady graduation. ...
44 He is a son of Mrs. Margaret Mc

Guire, and lives with his mother at - 
South Pryor street. He is a nephew oi 
John A. Corrigan, Assistant 
of the City Criminal Court, and of l 
F. Corrigan, the well-known lavvyoi 
this city. His brother, J. Edward « 
Guire, is connected with the Atlanw 
office of the New York Mutua ' 
Insurance Company. His father 
been dead a number of years.’
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the fact to have been self-evident. But 
is not this love of which wo aro speak- 
justified by the example of the Master ? 
Fur some special beautiful trait of 
character, some special mark of nobility 
of mind, some special sweetness, or 
strength or helpfulness draws to an
other soul this special love and trust.

And that our Lord showed Ills love 
for His elect, in a pa 
way. is told in the “ 1 
by St. Bonavcnture. .Judas betrayed 
11 is M ister to t he Jews by a kiss, 
friendship's most sacre.1 expression, 
because our Lord thus saluted His 
apostles “ always on going out and 
coadng in." Still another proof ot 
preference 1 Christ chose but three to 
witiv*-s tin■ glory of Talor, and the 

did Hr

lNGE UK 
DANCE A I 
IS AFTER Khiiir

ing through the agency of a created 
will.

IN THE LIFE OF ST. 
Catherine OF SIENNA.

Avitii. :io.

I'AR. phases Personal to Subscribers !-Mass.
It must be true that no merely na

tural perfection cm merit these extra
ordinary outpourings of special grace. 
If, from the dawn of reason, we had re
sponded to the moving ot each inspira
tion, worked out each prompting of 
God's Spirit ; if, in the chain of duties, 
no least link wore missing, not even 
t hen should we deserve, nor might we 
expect as a right, that God would 
grant to our corporeal vision the sight 
of one oi the least ot His haavonly miu- 
ist rants.

But may wo not believe that such a 
perfect fidelity to Iiis graces might not 
win Irom llim some such inclîible boon; 
some glimpse of that Divii <• !’• auty for 
which our soul longs and • -glia, without 
which it cannot and will uut be com
forted ; towards which, midst the dark
ness of earth’s cloudy 
turns in yearning desire, and which in 
rare moments ot God's special mercy, 
it discerns dimly as through a veil, in 
holy prayer !

We know that to each of us is given 
the supernatural strength necessary for 
a full correspondence with the special 
inspirations of tho Holy Spirit at any 
particular moment. The failures to 
hear God’s message or to woik out its 
inspirations lies with tho will, which 
through indifference, indolence or cul
pable ignorance allows the instant of 
grace to pass unrecognized, unheeded 
or ignored in tho press of our daily oc
cupations and interests. Had we been 
found watching, ready to admit each 
one of these divine messengers, who 
can say that we, too, ere now, might 
not have looked upon tho sweetness of 
the face of God—might not have been 
found worthy of some high and noble 
mission—might not have brought home 
the harvest of many souls to lay at the 
feet of tho King ?

As tho skillful w-orkman chooses none 
but perfect tools for his finest work, so 
God, in His masterpiece, the salvation 
of souls, will have no blunted instru
ment, no Haw in tho metal, and we, 
alas! “have often been tried, and found 
wanting."

Ono of the first lessons [taught in the 
is that of utter renuncia-

..

FEAST,
The Dominican».ory from par

ted in the At-

of a miracle 
lieted Noa 
, for tho 
; him of tin 
d and ar 
norning 
Sacred 

service, 1

ra
1 v lie personal communication with 
"u, Saviour and Ilia elect In Heave,, 

f-o utterly opposed to the spirit 
. the present age that even, through 

.1,0 light of faith, wo look upon her 
with wonder, but with no real under- 
«finding of her character, no intrinsic 
sympathy with her experiences.

They are above and beyond us , in 
tho realms ot the purely supernatural. 
No possible material agents could I ave 
r,reduced the visions, theeostae.es, the 
visible manifestations ot a power 
lettered by natural laws.

In an age of faith, when men still 
universally believed in a special l’rovi- 
JLvp watching and directing the des 
finies ol nations, manifesting its power 

nd making known its decrees through 
the instrumentality oi favored souls, it 
must have been easy to credit tho mar- 
velous things that •• God had wrought 
in His servants," and there 
elorily His omnipotence. But iu 
calculating, material, realistic age, 

the Church hertsolf hesitates long
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ro- W K WILL SI
Wf VIT 1agony of Gethacmanc. why

take all tho twelve, il it be not h .41
lawful to choose seme for special con
fidence, special reliance, special trust 
and love ? “ Thou *halt love the 
Lord, thy God, with thy whole heart, 
thy whole soul, thy whole mind ; and 
thy neighbor as thyself." Tho life ol 
St. Catherine presents a most perfect 
exemplification of this epitome of the 
commandments. Her union with the 
will of God was miraculously absolute 
and unchanging ; 
neighbor, divinely beautiful, tender, 
all comprehending.

When the perfection of spirituality 
is taken to be an utter indifference 
to creatures, an absence to any sen
sible human affection, it is a little 
bewildering to read in the life of St. 
Catherine of the strong personal at
traction binding her to so many and 
such diverse characters, 
der, intimate companionship. Human 
nature is the same from ago to age. 
Affection requires recognition and re
sponse ; and dies soon where it is un
requited. No matter how saintly a 
character may be, though of its own 
nature it command reverence, it cannot 
awaken and hold affection, unless it re- 
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anexvt ring this writing for a package. will deny after using 
mono chronic obetloaic, pronounced in unable cases than any 
and will reach eu-h raflvs with a more rapid and powerful < u 
medicine, combination of medicines, or doctor's prescription 
procure.

you ns 1' ha» for hundreds of readers 
1 fur a #1 package at our risk. You 

his annuunci ment, if the m dicin
iinrni done. We want no one’s 

benefit. C*n anylhirg be more fair/ What 
diced hi* or shemay be, who desires a cure 

t r y VIT .Il UHL on this liberal e.tr*r ! One pack 
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other knownher love for her f

:
•uasly, aud weighs well each circumstance, 

each detail before she allows herself to 
■pronounce any apparently supernatural 
experience as an undoubted manifesta
tion of God’s personal interference in 
the laws which lie, Himself, had made.

What the anthority of the Church 
has declared miraculous, wo, of faith, 
accept unquestionably ; wo bow sub
missively to her judgment : 
knowledge that the saint was most 
highly and most wonderfully favored. 
But there seems nothing iu her life 
that touches our own, nothing imitable; 
nothing that brings her nearer to us. 
Wo fail to find ill her that touch of 
nature which makes the whole world 
kin, and which in great 
to bo tho connecting liuk between 
God’s perfection and man’s weakness, 
and serves as an encouragement to us
in many a dark hour.

If wo may so express it, her own will 
had no free action in

of thin 
e does
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Read What He Says.
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discover, came

Has Used and Recommends It
Father Moll first cams into c 

mont iu a (it-rm»» r»iholic public
ME

ommunication with us by answering our advertiso- 
nd receiving a package on trial an »n xm 

you to do His testimony came entirely unso 
i*ed. with an order for medicine, and lie later sent 

ih, giving 
xprenyinn 
humanity.

cation, a
iM m f j Ithago. Ho

eoliug ci numb- 
right arm. Oil 

g that he had 
in hi* sk

i us free permiH^ion to use 
of approval £or the bone

us his i 
his nam° n 
II of sullYring

' iTspends in some way. 
prociation, conscious or unconscious, 
active or passive. Sv. Catherine must 
have possessed a peculiarly gentle, 

or she must

an ap- <a • i b St. Paul, Minn.
I have used Vitæ-Ore and I must ac

knowledge that it did me more good than 
any other medicine I have ever taken. 
My sleep is now sound, my appetite is very 
good and I feel strong. I know Vitæ-Ore 
to be a good remedy and am willing that 
yon use my name in recommending it.

FATHER BONIFACE MOLL, O.S.B. 
St. Joseph's German Catholic Orphanage.
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sympathetic character, 
have been made all this by Christ Him 
self, in order to further His designs in 
the fulfilment of her mission.

In our own day, wo should say that 
she possessed a wonderful personal 
magnetism. It is impossible to meet 
her and not to love her. The high, 
the low, the rich and powerful, the 
ruler and the subject, the churchman 
and the laic, each lays his grain of in- 

the altar of her memory. Her 
written words of counsel and warning, 
of exhortation, failed at times, but the 
influence of her personal pleading 
irresistible. The divinely inspired love
and zeal for souls, which was

life of her life itself, 
itself in a tenderly
Her words were simple.

i
spiritual life
tion of all attachment to creatures.
The practical application of this prin
ciple is that we must put aside all love 
for created beings aud center every 
movement of the heart in God.. \\o 
must love no one but God, aud still in 
His commandment, the resume of His 
whole law, He says, 41 And thy neigh
bor as thyself."

To us it s.cems that the keynote both 
of the command of God and of the spir
itual principle already mentioned must 
lie in the interpretation of the word 
“love ;’’ the apparent discord must re
sult from an ill-executed and unskill- the very 
ful rendering of a divine harmony. manifested

Christ w’as the Model for each aud human way. 
every state of life ; the Master, the They were directed to a world which bad
Teacher, and one lesson above all others not yet been educated into inlidet.ty

His daily exhortation, “Love ono and scepticism. She wrote and spoke
" Now what did lie mean by to simple souls, who neither sought nor

"love '’.’ Ills word was to all time, to needed a scholastic interpretation of
Hln, all peoples ; not to the school man, the their mother tongue who would read

sSch were the first impressions left theologian. To the people, the un- tl^e°n®h™^’f°1^wouldl rave thee."
by the perusal of her life learned, common words would have but th“^^^ “ible to cite a life

lint reading again, when years of œmmon significance. To love was^to fu,]er than her9 of'WRrm personal friend
labor and prayer and constant striving feci the hcart Jf^chm^ othor ships, founded cither on relationship or
have given us a clearer vision, a stead- special preddection to some oilaor ‘ , ference- lt is true that
ier light with which to view the tilings heart, ‘n BOmG 9P®®‘al Qd( e aMcial humanity, in its entirety, found place 
of God, the experiences of our own soul through Tthe New in her love, and there were many who
the workings of divine grace in tho charm. XX iththe cMdran of_theN ew ,d end ^ho did call themselves her
circumstances of our vocation, we come Law, however, the precept was to , frieI1ds
to understand better the character o amplified .and thtolove.wastU.extend part^with her, others whom 
St. Catherine, and discern the parallel even to the stranger at the gatei, to r ,rom time to time, whoso
andeoursUnreCOgniZCd b°tWe°n andTZ wâs ^ieTh^fflcnUy. the joys made her heart g,ad, and whose

Looking back we can trace step by perfection of the Now Dispensation. LstLœtoLsuage.

step tho pathway through which God s It was love always that was to be He= m-8tic life apart, she appears a 
hand has led us day by day ; the in- givcD| but a wider application of its tendcr ,ovin„ Kreat hearted 
cidonts of life inexplicable at the time, influonce was enjoined. Men may have whose ’str0ng personal influence must 
but now scorn to have been clearly aud pervcrted the word as to degrade what itabl work lnarvols if allowed full
unmistakably Ills direct dispensations. ig bighest and holiest, hut we cannot ® for its activity. The two phases
Wo also have had our visions, intan- tbat Christ, XX ho came to clear P life soem almost incompatible,
giblo it is true, scarcely recognized, away the mists of centuries, would have „n(, hand is t|,e ccstatsc, the
but nouo the less real. left in His teachings obscurity and mis- atic iiving jn almost hourly

Have we not almost looked into the conception. nersoml communication with our
face ol our guardian angel ? Have we The many degrees of love are con- 1 and it scems incredible that
not all but felt the caressing touch of ccded . and still it is love. To God we • shou]d lx) evon time for augbt
the Divine Mother upon our brow i giv0 its highest and fullest perfection, ̂  not tQ mention inclination or
Have we not in holier, more sacred and w0 can it adoration. In some lan- ’bi]it o( tho will to detach itself
hours bowed in humblest adoration at guages the word that expresses the contemp1ation of the visible
tho foot of our King, and while life deepeat human love would read, literal- manifoatation3 of the Creator. Yet on 
ltselt seemed to cease in tho unsp-ak- ,y translated into ours, to adore. other han(1 there ;a the host of
able joy of the realization of His near- liy God's own commandment we must ^ ^ the voluminous correspondence,
ness, almost, in the flesh, known the give to His creatures, also, love—not ? ^ subjects requiring tho pro- 
sweetness of His presence ? His, but as great as that we are to give fou°dcat gwiadoJmi prudence, foresight.

V-1, also have been compassed abo it . t0 ourselves, 
witli Ills preventing grace ; have been jç jje did not mean that we are to 
led by His very spirit ; been strength- [ovo others ; if lie wished us to shut 
ened by His divine encouragements, our bearts entirely against creatures, 
until the culmination of earthly bless- wby djd He use in relation to thein the 
edness came in the 41 mystic espousals’ same word He used in speaking of our 
of our profession day. I duty to Himself ? Why the second

Another point that strikes tho ma- (q tho commandment, 41 And thy
tured judgment is the marvelous fldel- noighhur as thyself?" Wo aro to love 
ity with which St. Catherine corres- in both case9| only that the degrees of 
ponded with each individual grace, loTe> tho intensity is unmeasured in tho 
eacli individual moving of the Divine onQ and limited in the other, 
inspirations, even in those tender years Although there may be no contradic- 
wlien childhood is yot struggling with theoretically, between the law of
its first imperfectly developed concep- (jod’aud the spiritual principle referred 
tions of life and its immediate surround- ^ practically there is a distinction.

, Tbe most perfect, according to this 
Tho child's desire to remain in the lat ia be wbose heart is so periectly 

sacred peace ot God’s house, tho piety 4 ulated that no human being claims 
that marked each step of the stairs in leaat sbar0 in his affection ; wlio 
her own home by a devoutly recited ex oricncca no particular pleasure in 
“ Hail Mary" were special promptings > eompanions!iip ot any other soul,
of the Holy Spirit, and marked a bo can say, 441 love no one but God,"
natural ildelity in the child’s character. thercbv ignoring God's own command- 
llowevcr, they were not unique. In ' . •„ And thy neighbor as thyself." 
the lives of many saints we find these ’ our Lord moan by love ?
outward manifestations of a natural or uge a word whicb need9 a
inherited religious tendency in early And w y intemretation ? In othor 
childhood. Indeed, they are not pecn- scholast , ... worda ar6 trans
liar to those whom the Church ^ ^^ ^r' wh .In üds panLmïar

raised to her altars, but mark the bo- latod iiterauy • nbaCuritv and 
gainings of many life-journeys whloh ‘"^diction?* Another point that is 
present no particular characteristics of contrad ct ^ muat be n0 prefer.

extraordinary piety. “ one must receive the same degree
With tho apparition of our Lord to anrt affection as another,

her in her seventh year tho super- of oonfli n^ ^ aagooiation o( tho
natural impresses its mark upon her \Ve are t nrmhadowine oi the
character, and from this point on we Apostles was the preshadowing oj toe 
cannot think of her as having lived a religious life i ïet. h°r” ^
purely natural human life. We cannot lard Pr®f®rr. 8Peiks of himself as 
bring her within the range of our own others. St. John; «Pea«8 b)ved” ' "Iow 
experiences, and think to imitate her, the disciple ’ [ rd d;d not
even in ordinary actions, because, run- did he know this U our Lord did non 
ning through the years of her stay on give him some spec.al mark ot this 
earth, was the golden thread of the special love . , , , Annstle to
visible personal influence of our Lord Ho allowed Heart—a human
in the daily accidents of life. rest on His Sacred^ Heart an uman

Here is no natural correspondence with manifestation of a OXnlaiiation that 
grace ; it is in no essential a human t-on. We arc to l m e^ua 0Ved John 
working out of her salvation. Her life is for ono special virtue Jcsus^oved^om 
rather a series of living illustrations of above all tho others. P nroves
tho power of God4» illuminations, work-lor rather the necess.ty for improves

v-M'iS'-W X
appeared to have 
developing the perfection of her char
acter ; it impresses us as formed en
tirely and to tho exclusion of any mere
ly natural accidents by Christ Himself, 
it is as though He made her perfect, 
and then, by the most extraordinary 
favors and graces, and by the suspen
sion of all natural laws, lie made it 
impossible for her to be other than she

y
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Kind ! It Cures and Its Cures Are Permanent 1
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Looking upon her we are forced to 
exclaim : 44 How wonderful are Thy 
works, O Lord !" But she is not one 
of us ; there is nothing in all the glori
ous array of heavenly illuminations 
which can ever be our portion on earth; 
we realize more and more tho immeas
urable distance that separates ns from 
the few 44 who are chosen ;" wo are but 
ol the 44 many who are called " to work 
ont their salvation in fear and trem-

I had Rheumatism and Urepcpsia very ba 
tried must oi the remedies advertised fir ll 

mended to me as being .iu*l tho thing for 
d mo completely. That was eightwhich car 

returned.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person 
who desires better health, or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied the medical world and 
grown worse with age. We care not Tor your skepticism, hut ask only your investigation, and at our expense, 
regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package. ADDRhSS _____________________________
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IT IS IMPORTANTsome of whom lived
that thr wifi* of a room should tx> frre to breathe bo that the imprironed inmatesmay do «o. Dr. Do Wolfe, lsterommiBPioner of TTrel.h for the City of Hi.eago 
Bays: "Th.- free passai,"' of air through the wails of living-rooms is an important element In proper rentdation. The prart.ice of ro-papering rooms; by Viyt-r up n 
later of wall-ntncr, made adhesive by glue or pasta, which adds a decomposing material to the nasty process, can reçoive nothing but condemnation trom i.c.m- 
Uriavs. The perfect wall for domestic habitation ia of material which resists decomposition in every form, aud which permits the passage ot air. I aiier does
not supplr u™. toudiüom. ’ CHURCH’S
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The ALABASTINE CO., Limited, PAE5S, CRT.much discour- fi

LAMB FENCE and GATES
NO 0 HIGH CAHBON STEEL WIRE II\S AN AVERAGE TENSILE STRENGHT OF OX hit 210(1 I-HS. 
Compare this with wire in other fences. All tho lateral wires in LAMB FENCE aro made of high carbon steel.

The ii. R, LAHti FENCE CO., Limited.
TRANSACTING 1IVS1NKSS.
Impossible lo ro through VfV without, 

some Business Transactions. To simplify euch 
matters and make them profitable you should 
have a Business Education such as is given at THK ....

Oil
London, Ont,uey XVinnipeg, Man.

At the Day's Closing.
The day is ended—its work is done— 

it befits thee, O my soul, before thou 
givest thyself to repose, to ask if that 
work has been well done. Consider 
if thy duties have been faithfully per
formed. Hast thou exercised a gentle, 
obliging disposition toward those with 
whom thou hast been associated? Hast 
thou been careful to keep in subjection 
all vain thoughts and evil passions? 
Has pride had no dominion over thee 
and have not vanity and ambition caused 
thee to err ? Hast thou spoken no ill 
of thy neighbor ? Hast thou espoused 
the cause of the injured, and has truth 
dwelt on thy lips? Has love to thy 
Heavenly Parent influenced thee in all 
thy doings aud made itself visible in 
all thy actions ?—Dorothy Dix.
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ssm»Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff.

‘‘Men of oak" are men in 
rugged health, men whose 
bodies are made of the sound 
est materials.

Childhood is the time to lax 
the foundation for a sturdy con 
stitution that will last for years

Scott’s Emulsion is the right 
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ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGEAN AID TO MOTHERS.
In thousands of cases ifc has been 

proved that Baby’s Own Tablets is the 
very best thing for children suffering 
from colic, constipation, diarrhœa, 
simple fevers, colds and teething 
troubles. Tho Tablets are guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or harmful drug, 
and may be given with equal safety to 
the tender, new born babo, or tho well- 
grown child. Mrs. Joel Anderson,
Shanley, Ont., is ono of the mothers 
who have proved tho value of this 
medicine and says: 441 have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets with the very best 
results. They are easy to give little 
ones, and 1 have never known them to 
fail to benefit."

Every mother should keep the Tab
lets in the house. In an emergency 
they may save a precious little life.
Sold by all druggists or mailed at 25
cents a box by writing the Dr. Wil- ------------- ------ „ ^
Mams Medicine Co- Brockville, Ont. CONSTIPATION—v^klSSkSTÎSSoM fiütiHS

Pale eickiy ehl.dren should use Mother '4. W rHr dUR E W®».*d-ka"'' MBS
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Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abntmonts and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.
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helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy const! 
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not till they discovered that others had 
done as they did, that it dawned 
them that their purpose would bo 
surely attained if they formed

the question at issue is one of divine 
law, she could not come to any com
promise which could be acceptable to 
the sects. She maintains the absolute 
indissolubility of the marriage tic when 
a va'id marriage has been contracted 
and consummated.
Bishops and priests had been at the 
meeting, they must have voted against 
any such resolutions as those which 
wore
The resolutions arrived at were to the 
effect that the Federal Government 
should be given the power to legislate 
uniformly on the question of marriage, 
and in default of this that the Legisla
tures of the various States should bo 
asked to pass laws restricting the cases 
when divorces should be granted to 
those in which the causes for divorce 

laid down in the disciplinary laws 
of the sects themselves. The Catholic 
Church standing upon the divine law 
could not consistently with herself ac
cept such a conclusion, nor could she 

to celebrate the marriages of

Man Into one Person, not by 
by the confusion of Christ’s two 
natures, or by the absorption of His 
humanity into His Divinity nor by the 
conversion of the Godhead into flesh, 
but “by taking of the Manhood into 
God,“ so that “as the reasonable soul 
and flesh is one Man, so God and Man 
is one Christ.” Our Redemption by 
the sufferings of Christ, the everlasting 
happiness of heaven, and the ever
lasting punishment of hell are also 
taught, thus clearly excluding from the 
pale of the true Church of,Christ those 
who in modern times have revived the 
ancient errors whereby these doctrines 
have been denied.

Dr. Browne, the Anglican Bishop of 
Bristol, has recently set forth a plan or 
theory whereby he hopes to reconcile 
the opponents of the Athanasian Creed 
to its use in the liturgy. He divides 
It into three parts—preamble, connect
ing clauses, and Creed proper—so that 
the damnatory clauses — which de
clare a belief in the Creed proper 

be necessary to salvation, 
become merely introductory and tran
sitional propositions which express the 
private and personal opinions of Bishop 
Athanasius, and not articles of Faith 
to bo believed by the whole Church of 
Christ. Dr. Browne proposes that 
in future editions of the Prayer-Book, 
the introductory and transitional clauses 
should be printed in small type to indi
cate that they are not necessary to be 
believed so firmly as the rest of the 
Creed, and that the reader may know 
this by the smallness of the print : all 
of which would be merely ludicrous if 
ib did not concerna very serious matter 
which is nothing less than the obliga
tion which rests upon all Christians to 
accept the revelation of God as some
thing in which we are bound unreserved
ly to believe.

The degree of faith to be given to 
the small print in Dr. Browne's estima
tion may be known from the fact that 
ho says that the introductory clauses 
thus printed “ breathe the anathematiz
ing spirit of the Church of Rome.”

Does the Bishop advert to the fact 
that if his suggestion be adopted, the 
interpretation which every one will be 
justified in putting upon the innovation 
will bo that no Christian is bound to 
believe in even a single one of the funda
mental doctrines of Christianity which 
are enumerated above as being contained 
in the Creed proper, nor indeed in any 
other Christian doctrine, since there 
can be no obligation of believing in 
subordinate doctrines, if we are to be 
free to reject what are universally ad
mitted to be the most fundamental

and the sword come, and out off a soul 
from among thorn, he Indeed is taken 
away in his iniquity ; but I will re
quire his blood at tho hand of the 
watchman.”

ing tho harmless and ludicrous attacks 
of certain fanatics living In Toronto 
and Sturgeon Falls.

fcht Catholic ÿecorh. upon
more itt H AlttbsbUshed Weekly at *84 and 488 Richmond 

street. London. Ontario.
8"ctoe et subscription- 8'2.00 per annum.

editors t

l»Ol’
TES'muni ties In which they would be a 

mutual support and encouragement to
THE HON. It. IF. SCOTT. — H

WUTHE CHRISTIAN PROTECTORATE 
IN PALESTINE.

It is always a pleasant duty to 
tender one's tribute of admiration and 
respect to those who labour in the serv
ice of Canada. Political interests and 
rivalries may betray us into momentary 
forgetfulness, but the patriotic citizen 
will never refuse his meed of gratitude 
to those who keep watch and ward over 
our national honor. In extolling them 
we obey the promptings of one of the 
noblest instinct* of our nature. In 
honoring them wc honor ourselves : in 
appreciating them wo give testimony 
to good citizenship : and in remember
ing their efforts wo are but strength
ening our love of country. To say, 
therefore, that the lion. R. W. Scott is 
deserving of respect is not idle eulogy, 
lie has been, and is to day, despite the 
burden of years, a sturdy exponent of 
the principles of his party ; but his 
advocacy of them has ever been char- 
acterizod by duo courtesy to oppon
ents. Tho nameless tactics resorted 
to by some politicians never found 
favor in his eyes. A hard hitter and 
campaigner—but always battling in 
knightly fashion—always, too, one who 
came out of a conflict with never a 
friend the less. Men might differ from 
him, bub they never failed to respect 
him. For he was no babbler—no self- 
interested vendor of political wares— 
but one who labored for the cause ho 
thought best for the country with a 
singleness of purpose and enthusiastic 
dovotodness. Our readers are con* 
versant with tho story of his achieve
ments. In upbuilding tho country, in 
fostering a faith in its future, and in 
teaching by his own life that sterling 
manhood is the greatest asset of a 
nation, ho has rendered invaluable serv
ice. His career may well be studied 
and emulated. We might refer to in
cidents which reveal tho spirit of the 
man who fashioned it—to the long and 
toilsome path to preferment : but suffice 
to say that he has earned what he 
holds. lie has paid for it with brain 
and heart, llis post is an honorable 
one, but far better and more honorable 
is his hold upon the affections of his 
countrymen and his record of work 
well done. And so to this veteran who

Hence if Catholic each other, living under a common
rule of life. They would thus also bo 
more powerful to do good to others 
while rooking to be more perfect them
selves in the fulfilment of the laws of 
God, and insocuring their own salvation. 
This was in fact the origin of the relig. 
ions or monastic life.
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CHOMAS OOFFKY. 
ÿ*abllfhsr and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey. The Holy Father Pope Pius X. find

ing that tho French government is not 
to be conciliated by meek submission 
to its irreligious legislation, is said to 
have at last decided to enter into 
negotiations with Germany for the ex
tension of tho German protectorate 
over all the Catholic missions of Pal
estine. This protectorate has been the 
special office of France since tho time 
of tho crusades, having been conferred 
upon France by the allied crusaders, 
and acknowledged by successive Sul
tans. It was a powerful instrument in 
the hands of France for the establish
ment of French influence and prestige 
not only in tho Turkish Empire, but in 
all the Mahometan States of Asia, but
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adopted by the ministers present.

it would occupy too much of 
space here to give even a brief history 
of tho religious orders which in t|,e 
course of time sprung up in the Catho- 
lie Church. It will sullico to say that 
while all had in view the primary pur. 
pose of saving their own soul., their 
secondary object, to do good tu

our

as the new
arc

kind in general, was put into practice 
in various ways. Some devoted them- 
selves to missionary labors, others to 
the education of tho young, and others 
yet to various works of

Arc
Jelph
body
Head
Uanicagree

tho wedge has been introduced whore- divorcees under any circumstances, 
by French prestige will bo greatly whCn the first marriage was really 
lessened in that part of the globe, acd valid and consummated, 
if tho negotiations with the German The practice of divorce is purely a 
Empire should result in a transfer of protestant device, having been sane 
tho protectorate to the Emperor of tioned by. tho Protestant nations and 
Germany this will prove to be a most the Protestant clergy in the very be- 
serious blow to French Interests, as it ginning of Protestantism, both in Eng- 
will prove to bo most useful to Gcr- iand and in Germany.

In Italy, the Government recently 
introduced into Parliament a bill with 
the object of granting divorces under 
certain conditions, but through the in
fluence of the Holy Father, there arose 
a universal protest among the people 
against the enactmant of such a law, 
and the bill was dropped in Parliament. 
It is now not likely that the proposed 
law will be again discussed, as all part
ies in the Chamber, anxious though 

consequence was pointed out to the many of them may be for the passage of 
Holy Father ho is said to have an- such a law, fear the force of public 
swered that the Catholic religion is opinion which is thoroughly opposed to 
most flourishing now in countries where any legislation which would facilitate 
there is no Concordat, and ho named the separation of husbands and wives,

and the breaking up of families which

In
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and benevolence, and thus l here 
is a great diversity of
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purpose
among the religious orders which have HeD< ar beeu approved by numerous Popes in suc
cessive ago of the Church’s existence, 
from before tho days of St. Anthony 
iu the third century, dowu to the present 
time, a period of nearly seventeen 
hundred years. In fact our Divine Lord 
and Master was from the beginning the 
model which all these orders strove to 
imitate, by obeying His word ; “ if 
any one will come after Me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross and 
follow Me.” (St. Luke, ix. 23.)

Father Currier’s book is a very inter
esting and well written history of the 
vicissitudes, the trials and triumphs, 
the sufferings and successes of those

‘ntly 
far i 
until 
•shod 
vrum 
O’Co 
whol 
earn-

It*

many.
Pope T^o XIH. was very unwilling 

to make this transfer, though the Em
peror William was anxious lor it to be 
accomplished. But the persistent hos
tility of the French Republic to the 
Catholic Church has, as it seems, con
vinced Pius X. that the time has come

H<
start 
torm 
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hair

OR. NESBITT AND HIS DEVIL'S 
THIRTEEN.

«• Wallace Ham, who embezzled 
$230,000 from St. Paul's Church and 
St. Luke’s Home in Brookline, Maas., 
•was too modestly named Ham. The 
Pilot is of tho opinion that he was 
the whole hog.' ”

The above reminds us of tho Public 
.School Board of Sturgeon Fall*.

The members want tho Pulp Co.; 
want all the school taxes ; they

when it must bo made, even though the 
result should be tho denunciation of 
the Concordat by France. When this

mak< 
dt is

T1
Rya
time
and

noble men and women who throughout 
so many ages went about through the 
nations doing good to all like their 
Divine Master and Founder, laboriug 
usefully “ for tho glory of God, the wel
fare of the Catholic Church, aud of 
society.” We strongly recommend its 
perusal to our readers. It may be ob
tained from Mr. T. .). Kelly, bookseller, 
of St. Thomas, Ont.

Pr°i 
that 
t'arni 
to tthey

want the Catholic ratepayers to pay the 
bonus ; they want “ tho whole hog,” 
and because they don’t got it they 
want to upset tho Government, and if 

r^icessary burst the constitution.
In their virtuous indignation they 

for light and assistance to Tor-

in this connection England and the 
United States. Events move rapidly 
nowadays, and we need not be greatly 
surprised i£ we hear very soon that the 
transference of the protectorate has 
become an accomplished fact.

if h<
Twould result therefrom.

It appears that Italy has not degen
erated so far as deliberately to weaken 
the stability of the family, though 
there is a certain apathy in regard to 
the maintenance of the Pope's temporal 
authority.

ï>efc
he
Thu
Whi
red
starcome

.'uto—which city is sometimes, by the AX ORANGE RESOLUTION.A SHAMEFUL BUSINESS. “ lsny, called Hogtown.
In that glorious centre of freedom 

And city of churches—Toronto the Good
Falls Public School

Whereas,—Tho Board of Public 
School Trustees of the town of Stur
geon Fails entered into an agreement 
with tho Board of School Trustees of 
the Separate schools that tho taxes 
of the Pulp Co. should bo equally 
divided between the two schools.

Whereas,—The Board 
School Trustees were perfectly justified 
in breaking said agreement, because 
we are not bound by any law to re
spect the rights of papists, idolaters 
and other heathens.

Whereas,—The Board of Education 
of the city of Toronto, as becomes 
loyal and true followers of tho great 
King William, have put upon record 
their condemnation of the Legislature 
for passing a law in favor of the Papists 
of Sturgeon Falls, we therefore com
mend their action in thus standing up 
as warriors on the ramparts of our 
dearly-bought liberties, prepared to 
spill every drop of their blood in op
posing any privileges granted to those 
who would, if they had the power, com
pel us once more to use brass money 
and wear wooden shoes ; and

Whereas.—We commend
Orangemen the loyal and true blueiDr. 
Beattie Nesbitt, M. P. P., and tho 
noble thirteen who followed him, in 
their efforts to have the school ques
tion re-opened by tho Legislature with 
a view to rescinding tho law previously 
adopted, by which the papists in Stur- 

Falls would get half the

.As illustrations of tho depravity to 
which human nature may descend we 
have a Toronto publisher (perhaps we 
should use another word, as this is 
too respectable a one to apply to him) 
bringing out an edition of Margaret 
Shepherd’s works, and papers which 
claim to be of high repute descending 
equally low in inserting the advertise
ment of this so called publisher. One 
of these papers is the Montreal Family 
Herald—which, we believe,is the weekly 
edition of the Star. Can it be possible 
that Mr. Graham is aware of the 
quality of business which his adver
tising managers accept ? At all events, 
our Catholic people should know their 
duty in this regard ; when they are 
grossly insulted they should resent it 
in manly fashion.

We believe it is the intention of our 
legislators to pass a law dealing with 
the circulation of immoral literature in 
the Dominion. It is to be hoped that 
such a law will bo made to cover the 
case of the Toronto “publisher” aud 
tho “Family Herald,” who take a lower 
rank than the man who scatters broad
cast, for a consideration, the Jesse 
James’ literature. For their informa
tion wo desire to draw attention to the “ The means made use of by religious 
opinion of Margaret L. Shepherd ex- for the acquirement of perfection is the 

1 observance or the counsels. Ifc is cer-
pressed by Rev. Mr. McDonald, a ^a|n fa,ith that there are counsels, 
Presbyterian minister, now editor of not obligatory on all Christians, taught 
the Toronto Globe. Mr. McDonald us by the Holy Gospels. We read in 
wrote a long letter concerning this dc- St Matthew (xlx. 16,) that a man asked 

, , ... ” „ , . of Jesus tho following question : ‘Good
graded woman, but it is sufficient for >[aster, what good shall I do 
our present purpose to quote the open- that I may have life everlasting ?’ Tho 
ing sentence : answer was : ‘If thou wilt enter

“ Taking a concrete example, I wish, : iat? life, keep tho commandments.' 
if it is not already too late, to warn Tbls “ “T? ,mp°sod Up0"
our ministers an,l people and such of | a11 Christian*. But as the young 

The proposal of Hr. Browne is an ad- the general public as may hear my , man replied that he had kept the com
mission that tho Anglican Church has warning against one of tho worst frauds * ffthonwikbe perfect to

no sure doctrines to propose to onr litica, and socU, 8trito and moral sell what thou hast and give to tho 
belief as being revealed by God. She ^orruptiolli that-whether as journalist P00/- and tbo“ shalt baye » treasure 
certainly cannot claim to he possessed or preacher—1 have ever come in con- I ln hea'en, aad c0.m® follow \i*‘- In"
of a ministry authorized to go forth to tact with. It is with extreme reluct terpreters of Scripture see in these 
o* a ”1*0186'y auLuon/.eu vo go vu rori„ln„t of words tho recommendation of the three
“ teach all nations all things which ^ rottennes8 a9 Margaret L. counsels of poverty, chastity and obed-
Christ has commanded,” nor can she shepherd ' lenco. The advice to sell all and give
sav that Christ is with her ministers '___________________ to tho poor plainly Jnculcate, poverty,

, . ,, i n , ----------------------------- that of following Christ includes the
teaching to the end of tho work , w ion DIVORCE 0UFST10N counsel of perfect chastity and obedl-
they cannot assort positively that 1UL. Ull UKOH_yUL*llUN. once which was necessary to the fol-
Christ has commanded them to teach A meeting of clergymen of various lowing of Josus during His earthly life, 
the very fundamental doctrines of His denominations was held recently in - obstaete”andnobedlence, 'lUs clear" 
religion. New York for the purpose of devising

Undoubtedly the Church of England gome modo of chocking the divorce evil 
is responsible for tho Bishop of Bristol s threatens to destroy the social
teachings, for he is one of her authori- fabric in tho UnitedjStates. Year after

year tho number of divorce decrees 
granted by the courts becomes greater, 
and the increase is much more rapid 
than tho increase of population. It is 
evident that at this rate the divorce 
evil would soon pervade the whole com
munity with tho exception of the Cath
olic population.

Tho Catholic Bishops and clergy 
wore invited to participate in the move
ment, but they declined for the very 
obvious reason that tho Catholic 
Church stands upon a very different 
platform from that of the sects, and as

ne 11FATHER CURRIER'S HISTORY OF 
THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS.wears tho white flower of a blameless 

life- a true and sympathetic friend—we 
tender our respect, and wo salute him, 
to use the words of his admirers in both 
sides of tho House, as a Gentleman of 
tho Old School.

—the Sturgeon 
"Board And a precedent forcing Catho
lics to support Public Schools.

Some years ago the Toronto Council 
■compelled some Catholic ratepayers to 

their taxes to Public schools, in

..heAt tho present date while the relig
ious orders of the Catholic Church are 
being so virulently persecuted by the 
French infidel Government under the 
premiership of M. Combes, the appear
ance of a new work which affords us a 
reliable history of these orders from 
the earliest age of Christianity down to 
the present day will give general satis
faction to all zealous and fervent Cath- 

Such a work is that recently

1

Daof Public t
He

tihe granting of the street railway Iran- 
ehiae—and the Catholics had to grin

teachings of the Christian religion.
The London Tablet makes tho follow

ing apt commentary on Dr. Browne’s

thaTHE ATHANASIAN CREED.
to

The A thanasian Creed has long been 
a stumbling block to tho Broad Church 
section of the Church of England. This 
creed is ordered to be recited at morn
ing prayer on the principal feasts of 
the Church, but Latitudinarian clergy, 
and all those who arc unwillingly to be
lieve that any person will be lost for 
refusing to believe certain religious 
dogmas, have for long strenuously ob
jected to what have been called the 
damnatory clauses of that formulary of 
faith, which are ;

wid bear it. theproposition :
“ The whole of this practice and 

principle which covers tho history of 
the Catholic Church from the early 
General Councils until to day, is noth
ing more than the practical fulfilment 
of tho emphatic dictum of St. Paul :

“ But though wo or an angel from 
Heaven preach a gospel besides that 
which we have preached to you, let him 
be anathema. 
now I say again, if any one preach to 
you a gospel besides that which we 
have preached to you, let him be an
athema. (Gal. i. 8 9.) Christian an
tiquity, including St. Paul, the Gen
eral Councils, and tho early English 
Church, all use tho formula, and thus 

nder the accusation of having 
the ‘ spirit of a bygone age,’ which the 
Bishop of Bristol, in tho name of An
glicanism, disclaims as something un
worthy of his sympathy. But in 
a way Dr. Browne is 
Between him and

tho groat incorporated body 
tho Sturgeon Falls Public

But
known as 
School Board would not submit.

Tho members appealed for help to 
«heir brethren in the loyal Orange 
1 exiges of Ontario. They held a public 
meeting in Toronto, and showed tho 
■whole world their tremendous power. 
-They demanded tho right to stand on 
• tie floor of Parliament and to show tho 
members the proper way to do business 
for tho Public School Board of Sturgeon 
Falls and how to dovoto tho Pulp Go’s, 
«axes to tho aforesaid Board.

olics.
issued by the ltev. Charles Warren Cur
rier of Baltimore, State of Maryland, 
and the approbation of the Archbishop 
of New York under which it is pub
lished will be a snllicient assurance of 
the truly Catholio spirit which per
vades it.

for

? tb
ah
th
a
ci;

As we said before, so ot
Ci

Tho author defines the religious state 
as “ a fixed and permanent mode of 
life of the faithful striving for the per
fection of divine charity, who take the 
three perpetual vows of poverty, chas
tity and obedience in an institute ap
proved by the Church in submission to a 
common rule.”

He continues :

bi
toto all

“Whosoever will bo saved: before 
all things it is necessary that lie hold 
tho Catholic Faith. Which Faith ex
cept every one do keep whole and 
undoflled : without doubt ho shall 
perish everlastingly” and, “This is 
tho Catholio Faith : which except a 

believe faithfully, he cannot be

la
1)
h<They would convince tho benighted 

^members of Parliament that Catholics 
had no rights—that agreements made 
•with them should not be kept -and that 

he, only people in Sturgeon Falls worth 
•considering wore tho Pulp Co. and 
< Public School Board.

:ill aud to make everything

come u
b;
fe
Ptaxesman 

saved.”
geon
of the Pulp Co.,

Therefore bo it resolved 
I with tli© Pope.

And be it further resolved,—That 
a copy of this rosoultion bo sent to the 
Orange Sentinel, News, Telegram, and 
the Mail and Empire, all of Toronto, 
for publication.

right, 
those who -To HellIt has been proposed by some to ex

punge thin creed entirely from the 1 oinnched their doctrinal decision with 
Book of Common Prayer. Others who arc ‘ anathema sit,' or as we should pub it, 
ready to profess their personal belief the Catholic Church from St. Paul on- 

•* 1 . ? . , wards, there yawns a chasm in belief,
in the dogmas contained in the creed jn feelingj in judgment. Tho Church 
yet unwilling to declare that a belief nf p|ie Apostles and tho Councils knows 
in them is necessary to salvation have its own mind, and, like her Divine

Founder, ‘ speaks with authority.’ She 
cannot afford to put her doctrines 
which are unpleasant to believe into 
small print for tho convenience of those 
who may choose to deny them."

Then, to

■secure, the services of Dr. Beattie Nes- 
"foitt were obtained. And v-ith the great 
«Sector on one side who dare stand on 
Ihe other 2 And yet, notwithstanding
.1, these wonderful precautions and desired the omission of those clauses,
braggadocio, fifty-two members of Far- But all these are met with tho positive
1 lament refused to bo bulldozed or j declaration of the 8th Article of re-

jrapeded, and the influential doctor | Ugiou which says plainly that
content with thirteen loya'

1.

1
3THE DIME-NOVEL BOY.

From ihe Now York World.
Mount Lebanon, N. J., has had ex

perience of a “ boy terror.” He is in 
jail now, but there was much dilliculty 
and some danger in getting him there. 
The prisoner is a lusty little brute, 
abounding in courage and with no more 
morals than a wildcat. He had attacked 
a number of girls and women, always in 
a manner in itself craven, but when a 
posse got after him he kept them at 
bay far hours with a gun, as they did 
not wish to kill him. Later the “ tor-

1
l“Tho three Creeds, tho Nicene Creed, 

Athanasius's Creed, and that which is 
commonly called tho Apostles’ Creed, 

ght thoroughly to be received and be
lieved for they may bo proved by most 
certain warrants of holy Scripture.”

ad to be
followers.

It is a good thing for the country 
suid for tho Catholics that the repre
sentatives in Parliament showed their 
.>\>id sense and fair play by refusing to 
grant the absurd demands of tho Public i 
School Board of Sturgeon Falls.

Since the doctor and his thirteen 
tamich followers are so anxious to show 

À; dr zeal in matters pertaining to odu- 
;.’At;on we wonder wc have not heard cf 
heir 'interference in St. Thomas over 

the Methodist College vote.
Tho Methodist Church lias a Ladies’ 

College in St. Thomas, and this college, 
■jcing in financial difficulty, appealed to 
he City Council for a bonus of #15,000.

So far we have'not heard that the 
doctor and his followers have taken 

interest in this bonus. But suppos-

Ifc would bo difficult to find stronger 
words than those to express tho abso
lute truth of this 'creed, and tho 

receive it, and ifobligation to 
the Church is really “ the Church

ror” was captured while asleep, an 
pulse to lynch him was overruled, and 
he was taken to prison in irons.

Here is the ideal dime-novel hero, 
doubtless evolved from his own mind, 
sustained and influenced by sensational 
books. He probably fancies that lame 
is his. lie will be graduated from a 
reformatory to a prison, perhaps from 
prison to the sombre dignity of “ mur
derers’ row.”

This is the career he has mapped out 
for himself. To follow it is one of the 
penalties for being a dime-novel hero. 
And it is one that other half-baked des
peradoes may well ponder.

But what should bo done to tho mon 
who publish and the men who sell the 
dime novels that tend to create such 

criminality ?

of Christ” described by tho Apostle St. 
Paul to be “ the Church of tho Living 
God, the pillar and ground of truth,” 
there should bo no hesitation on tho 
part of its members to accept this 
Creed in its entirety, framed as it was 
to express distinctly a repudiation of 
the errors of Arius, Nestorius and

was
necessary.

it is clear from these considerations 
with what purpose very devout men 
and women having the earnest desire 
to save their own souls, went apart 
from tho world and its distractions 
that they might bo at liberty to de
vote themselves without interruption 
to the purpose they had in view, and 
which Christ declares to bo the “ one 
thing necessary ” for all mankind, to 
attain salvation.

a

tativo teachers, and she must be ro- 
Eutyches, which gave more trouble to 9pOIlsibl© for his doctrinal manifestos 
the Christian Church of primitive times aj. j.j10 very least until she makes a for- 
than all others together down to the maj repudiation of his pronouncement

—a thing which it is not .at all likely 
she will do.

Surely tho watchmen whom God has 
placed over llis Church are bound to 
warn tho people who are liable to bo 
deluded by false prophots, and to them 
who neglect this duty God Himself

any
ng it were a Catholic convent that ap- 

Æxl for such a bonus, what a row 
-would bo raised! Wo would hoar about 
the “Roman aggression” and “Catholic 
tyranny,” and tho doctor and his thir 
\&on would be sure to shout about loy 
aity to the constitution and tho King 
and the necessity of putting dowu 
<4Popory.” However, Canada is a good 
vxmntry to live in, and no doubt tho 
'Catholics will stay here, notwithstaud-

days ot Luther.
Tho rejection of this creed now would 

imply that Christianity is an hallucina
tion or an imposture, whereas tho creed 
is intended to assert strongly and un
mistakably tho most fundamental teach
ings of tho Christian religion, viz., tho 
Unity and Trinity of God, tho equality of 
three divine Persons, tho Incarnation of 
the Second Person of the Adorable 
Trinity, the union of God and

In the pursuit of this end, tl e 
natural course was that the first people 
who wore filled with this idea in their 
minds, led solitary lives, and followed 
only the rules of life which they had 
laid down for themselves, and it

To do an evil action is base ; to do
dan-a good action, without incurring 

ger, is common enough ; bub it is 
part ot a great and good man to 
great and noble deeds though he risk 
everything.

thesays :
“ And it the watchmen see the sword 

coming and sound not tho trumpet, 
and the people look not to thomsolves, was

«
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ARCHBISHOP B.YAH.
dinal Macohl. Immediately after the 
crowning the Pontiff celebrated Mas» 
to the accompaniment of the Gregorian 
chant, which echoed solemnly through
out the \ant basilica.

The him pie and popular Gregorian 
chant, forming an immense volume like 
one voice, with true monody, produced 
a remarkable « fleet in St. Peter's, which 
it is considered difficult to obtain in 
small churches. The merit for the suc- 

to Abbe Perosi, the primo 
in the introduction of the Greg- 

At noun the Pop 
to red his apartment, the procur
ing formed in tlio same manner as on 
entering the church.

plated in a bill now before Congress, 
should make for peace ; or a system of 
industrial courts, state and national, 
with jurisdiction in cases whore oil

men are unable to

hurt or destroy the < no without hurt
ing or destroying the other. It is to 
the interest of each that opposition and 
contention cease. The obstacles to be 
overcome are the restlessness, discon
tent and hatred of employers which the 
socialist members of the unions foster 
among workingmen ; and the irritation 
and resentment aroused in employers 
by the demands of the men which are 
often arbitrary, excessive and unreason
able, made largely under the mood and 
temper ^created by the socialist pro- 
1, ig m la, W "i klni a en should - o . 
nizu that the socialistic spirit and aim 
aie antagonistic to the purposes and 
interests of organized labor ; and capit
alists should bo able to perceive and 
understand that the welfare and rights 
of human beings take precedence of 
property rights and dividends on stocks. 
Capital and labor are solidary, and if 
they do not agree it because the one or 
the other1 or both, lack tense and judg
ment. Our heightened consciousness of 
social obligations forces us to recognize 
that they who have grown accustomed 
to a kind of labor which cripples and 

and renders them incapable of

brogue, and in the next instant draw a for boys, founded several large hospitals 
picture that would bring tears." and with the #250,000 which was col-

So Chaplain Ryan wont among the lected as a gift for him on his recent 
soldiers in the prison as he had gone golden jubilee, and which ho refused to 
among the people in the slums of 8t. accept, he has started building 
Louis. Ho made those who were ph: nige.
wounded laugh even in and at their The Archbishop was once asked now 
pain by his wit ; he cheered up others he raised all the money for his various 
with droll stories; he kept the whole enterprises.
prison as cheerful as any prison can be “Why," ho replied, 4 1 just talked 
by means of his tongue ; and there arc to people and somehow they give, 
men down South to day who will tell It was just his talking that ended 
you stories that they heard from the the Philadelpia’s great street railway 
lips of Chaplain Ryan when they were strike in 181)5. This leading citizen 
prisoners between the years 1801 and and that, had tried without success, to 
1805. get the strike leaders to arbitrate. A

In* his work Chaplain Ryan came in big bribe had failed to move them, 
contact with men ot all sorts of relig- Riot and disorder grow apace, 
ious beliefs and creeds. Never a radi city's business was paralyzed, 
cal, ho came to understand how men somebody thought of Archbishop ltyan ; 
could feel differently on the subject of he was approached, and consented to 
religion and still be sincere, and so see what ho could do. 
when he was mastered out of the army He went to the place whore the lead* 
and returned to his pulpit his sermons ers were assembled. lie introduced 

marked not only for their elo- himself and said he guessed it wuuldn t
and wit as before, but for their hurt if they talked over the situation a

little. It turned out that the Arch
bishop did about all the talking.

Ho got the men with him at the start 
by a funny story, and he held them 
by the Hashes of wit with which 
be interspersed his argument : an 
hour or so later, when he left the 
meeting, he carried with him the words 
of the leaders that they would arbi
trate. The next day Philadelphia was 
a peaceful town again, and street cars 
were running as Usual on every line.

“ My boy, your tongue will some day 
make you famous." His fellow church- cover.
men declare that if Archbishop Ryan become for their members schools of 
gets the red hat, as many of them forethought and moderation, of sobriety 
think he will, it will largely bo because and frugality. The Introduction of 
of his eloquence and his attitude on anarchistic or socialistic theories and 
Church matters which he expressed, projects into their discussions, can 
parable fashion, some few years only divert their attention and efforts 
ago when ho was asked where from improvements and reforms 
he stood in supposed difference between which are feasible to schemes which
Cardinal Gibbous, extreme liberal, and can never be realized, 
the late Archbishop Corrigan, ultro ware of those who sow the seed of dis 
conservative : , sension, who foster distrust and hatred

“ As Archbishop of Philadelphia, I of employers, who advocate strikes tor 
naturally stand half way between New slight and frivolous causes, or when 
York and Biltimore."—New York Sun. there is no reasonable hope of gaining

the points in dispute, the only outcome 
being loss and suffering for the work
ingmen and their families. Radical ag
itators are foes ot organized labor. 
Their purpose is revolution, not reform. 
They exaggerate the evils and hard
ships which the actual industrial con
ditions involve, and ignore ordering the 

which has been

ntOl HECY UY O'CONNILL— 
WITH CATHOLIC# AND I'll»-

UlMAUKAHlK 
POPULAR
TESTANTS—HIM POWER AH AN ORATOR 
— His TREATMENT of THE O. A. It.— 

HE HE A CARDINAL.

ployer» and their 
come to an understanding with one 
another, might be established.

Heartless employers and lawless la
borers may work serious harm to capital 
and
general welfare ; but they cannot con
trol or dominate the country, and if 
their exactions and violence create 
intolerable situation, the 
people will find a way to assort their 
independence of both. Our lilo is u o 
large, too free, too firmly founded on 
principles of justice and humanity to 

to the victims of greed

an or-
■

WILL 6The Pope has summoned Archbishop 
•van of Philadelphia to come to Rome 

m soon as possible alter Easter. Other 
Minhops of the United States are to go 
G ore during the year, but the call to 

Philadelphia prelate is considered 
in view of the fact that ho

to the ' J' 3labor, as

orian chant.
*1

JRA meric in po ro-en- 
-sion be- ►i ho

sHsssirnars;
■i one iH said to be anxious to make Ins 

erLonal acquaintance in order that lie 
,,av bo bellied in solving the problem.
Vrchbtshop Ryan's claims are urged on 
-lie grounds that ho has boon a Bishop 
much longer than Archbishop Karlcy 
tl| New York, whoso recent visit to 
i.'orae helped along the predictions that wore 
lie would bo named the next American quence 
Cardinal. liberal views as well.

Archbishop Patrick J. Ryan ol I hiia- As a res„lt, Father Ryan's name soon 
delphia, got his ambition to be some- became known to Protestants, and bo- 
body in the world from a pat on the fore jon£ hj8 speaking acquaintance 
iiead and a few words said to him by witb mol; of other faiths was as large as 
Daniel O'Connell, the Emancipator. i with llis OWII| and good Presbyterians 

In 1844 he was thirteen and a student wcre repeating and laughing at his 
in Carlow College, Ireland. In that | latest stories every bit as heartily as 
year O'Connell visited the College and j J),,, ra0#t pronounced Catholic in his 
the students were called upon to do- , congregation,
•laim for his entertainment. Tims things drifted on, Father Ryan

He sat through the speeches, appar- winninfi the respect and regard of all 
attention to them, so I creed8) to the year 1872, when the 

priest's eloquence brought him his hrst 
ecclesiastical reward—that of Coadjutor 
Bishop ol St. Louis.

The promotion was fnel for his ora
torical fires. For the next twelve 
years whenever ho preached or spoke 
in public thousands, representing all 
sects, crowded to hear him, and went 

to tell his stories ai d to discuss

The
Then tall a prey 

or to the victims of folly.
Tho excesses which have been pro

voked by capital and labor have been 
made possible by a general decline in 

moral and religious life, anil the 
evils with which they threaten 
should move us like a voice from on 
high to nobler efforts and more spirit
ual aims.

NOVEL AND STAGE A3 DEMORAL
IZERS. Î 'struck atA. good and useful note wa 

tho meeting of tho Methodist Miuis- 
•iation on Monday by the 

liov. E. A. Piper, lie denounced the 
modern novel as largely responsible for 
tho prevalent agnosticism ami low moral
ity of tho tbne. It is, of course, an 

■stion whether tho agnosticism

tors' Ah

narrows
<1 ling other kinds of work, havo a claim 
upon tlieir employers which the mere 
p t y ment of tlieir wages docs not satisfy. 
They may not bo turned out to enter 
the poorhouhe or to starve. Some sort 
of insurance in case of sickness or 
accident, and incase of death, means of 
sustenance for their families, should be 
provided. If good will prevails ways 
of helping will not be difficult to di«- 

Tho unions themselves should

In Recalling Souls.
Loving charity is more effective in 

recalling erring souls than chidlngs 
or sermons, and will overcome an 
eno uy sooner than any other course. It 
makes its votaries a blousing at home 
and abroad, and is tho surest way of 
obtaining for them tho happiness ol 
this world in trying to make others 
happy. Many of tho noble deeds, done 
in its name, will never bo known to 
any, save those who are benefited by 
them land sometimes oven they have 
no knowledge of their benefactor- ) until 
that day of general reckoning when tho 
archangel will unroll his scroll and dis
play the records of them written in 
letters of gold. But the reward for 
these deeds come even in this world, 
not only in that interior peace which 
virtue gives, but in the enjoyment ot a 
return, materially, manifold, sent by 
One whose induite generosity 
not comprehend, and \\ ho said: 
ye have done unto the least of these, ye 
have done unto me."

BFt» pen qu
and Immortality spring from the novel, 
or the baneful novel is tho out growth of 

So it might likewise Ini quos-both.
turned whether there are nob deeper 
springs from the whole movement that 
has Infidelity and prurient literature for 

whether these

m
its outward symptôme

m mill-stations of a common
principle of rebellion against the Divino 
law and tho assertion of man's inde
pendence, at least ill thought, of his 
Maker sod Savlew—a rebellion winch, 
having been smoldering like the fires 
beneath Ment Relee, burst forth at 
last in tho heaving v.'hich which cast 
up a Luther. Still, it is well to find 
tho thinking part of the world beginning 
to turn a light oil its surroundings and 
look for causes, since the process may 
induce a little safnUry introspection.

fully justified in his

untly paying 
far as outward sign was concerned, 
until a lad, marked chielly by a thick 
shock of fiery hair, mounted the ros- 

and began to speak. Then Mr.
out of his shell, his

no

trum
O'Connell came
whole attitude changed and ho gave 
earnest ear to what tho boy had to say 
from beginning to end.

Jfe did more. As the student was away 
starting to step down from the plat- tho iibcrai viCWs which ho had ex- 
torm the groat orator, in an excess pouuded.
of enthusiasm, walked ever- to him, jt was tho broad attitude he took as 
placed his hand on the shock of red Coadjutor Bishop that first caused Rope 
hair and said : Leo to hear of Bishop Ryan. The

“ My boy, your tongue will one day l>ope 8ellt f(ir Bishop Ryan, received 
make yon famous. Don't neglect it ; him in tbo Vatican, and in recognition 
ft is your talent." of his work, which had been almost

That was all, but it stuck to young 8olciy that of a speaker, gave him the 
Ryan's mind. Like other boys of that bonorary title ot Archbishop of Sal- 
time he had made a hero oi O'Connell, amis. 
and he could not got away from the This occurred in the same year that 

So at last ho told himse f Archbishop Wood of Rhiladelphia died.
Archbishop Wood had been ultra- con
servative. Among other things, he 
would not let a member of the Grand 
Army of the Republic be buried in 
a Catholic cemetery.

Ho held that the Grand Army oi the 
Republic was a secret society, lie was 
opposed to all such organizations, and 
ho would havo norites other than those 
of the Church at the grave, 
suit, in Rhiladelphia. the leading I'ro- 
testant city n America, the city of the 
most pronounced auti-Catholic riots of 
1811 when eight churches were burned 
and many people killed, the progress of 
tho Catholic Church was by no means 
what leading Catholics desired.

I'pon the death of Archbishop Wood 
the Church began looking around for 

It did not take it long

1Let them be- IMr. Riper was _ 
denunciation of such works as Mane 
Corelli's •• Rarabbas " and “ Sorrows 

does the fact of 
Ward's more sane

wo can- 
“What

of Satan,
Mrs. Humphrey 
and polished literary stylo absolve 
that author from the sin ef 
contributing to tho dismal doubting of 
an ago ot cvnical dubiety. Speaking 
of Miss Corelli, he «aid : “ Out of the 
world's tragedy »h<> claims to have 
evolved a filth Gospel in her story ot 
• Baradbas.’ She holds up Satan as a 
gentleman of feeling and of sorrows, an 
intimate friend of tho Rrinco of W ales, 
and mikes God amattevof electricity. 
Mr. i-i|HJr also quoted other passages 
from her banks which deliberately 
condmed immorality. Hall Caine, 
Thomas Hardy, Oliver Schreiner, 
SLenkiowicz and Zola ho also

contributors to the tout 
stream of infidelity and immorality. 
Tho classification of some of those 
writers along with Zola is not fair or 

None of them ever de-

nor

"A Mighty Heap ot Thinking."
Are Catholics the only white Chris

tians in Maryland ? This is the ques
tion that intelligent colored men find 
themselves asking, when they consider 
the jim crow legislation of that State.

There can be no doubt that if the 
leading ministers of ail Christian de
nominations had united in a protest 
against these iniquitous laws, they 
would not have been passed. But one 
leading prelate (Cardinal Gibbons) in 
tho whole State raised his voice in con
demnation of the unholy acts of the 

who called themselves

A NOTABLE UNION.
engi.and'h two MOSTALLIANCE OK

l'UOMINENT CATHOLIC FAMILIES.
The recent marriage of tho Duke of 

Norfolk to tho Hon. Gwendolyn Con
stable Maxwell, daughter of Lord and 
Lady llerrics, brought out tho interest
ing lact that this was the first marriage 
ot a Duke of Norfolk—.ts Duke for 
upwards of two hundred yiars. All 
had been married when they succeeded 
to the title. It was also noteworthy 
I rom the fact that it completed tho 
ending of a historic feud which arose 
between theso two families in tho 

li nes of the sixteenth con-

prophecy. .
that, although ho was set aside hy his 
family to be a priest, ho would still try 
to lie what O'Connell said he could be 
if he only would—an orator.

Three yoars later, just a few months 
before O'Donnell's death in Genoa, 
he was billed to speak in a town near 

Ryan's birthplace.

very real progress
They create a bitter temper 

and anti-social pas- aand arouse angry 
sions in a situation in which nothing 
but patience and sane views and habits 
of soberness in thought and word and 
deed can be of help.

Were socialism to gain control of the 
labor unions, the public opinions of the 
country would become antagonistic to 
them, and they would in consequence 
gro v feeble and lead to disruption.

The outcome would be a decline in 
national prosperity and for this organ
ized labor would be held responsible.

The workingmen are not the country 
—they are but part of the American 
people, and the people is greater and 
mightier than any of its parts. The 

interests of laborers are insepar

«

Thurles, young 
When the doors were thrown open a 
red headed boy presented himself and 
started to walk through.

• i ney i" yelled tho doorkeeper, 
(l you can't get in without a ticket.

o But I want to hear Daniel O'Con
nell," protested the lad.

•• Then buy a ticket," said the man. 
'1 i haven't any money," confessed

godless gang
legislators. .

lie is a Romanist. Are all other de
nominations, to the tenets of whose 
faith the Negro is obedient and loyal, 
to desert him in his hour of trial ? If 
so, it is well that we should know it at 
once. This knowledge, once fixed in 
our minds, there will be "a mighty heap 
of thinking." — From Odd Fellow s 
Journal, Rhiladelphia.

As a re-
domned as

strenuous 
tury.

Tho Duke [of Norfolk, whoso 
ria^e unites two old Catholic families, 
is Premier Duke and Earl in tho pcer-

of tho United Kingdom, lleredi everi 
lory Earl Marshal, a id Chief Butler of bl!0n 8Uggested by greater prototypes. 
England. Ills exalted titles notw th- victor Hugo's melancholy Social-
stHiding, the Duke is one of tho least tstlc and Deistic creations there 
ostentatious of moi-. Strongly built, aboundod a poiion more deadly beiauae 
with black hair and beard, he is rather (,f it8 grCator genius in expression than 
under the middle height, and is lord of any „f those who followed him ; and 
."ill ( 100 acres, three country houses and in t|10 charming style in which George 
a town mansion. The Duke was Rost Flint set forth her Positivist philosophy
master General [from lNii.i to l'JUd, and there was an inlluonce as fatally su ' " 
resigned the position lor active service a8 tbe 8W,,C|. poison ol tho poppy. 1 ho 
in South Africa, au example which his play8 victor Hugo had a tearlnlly 
tenantry followed. demoralizing effect on the yout o

The Duke of Norfolk's first w fe was pari8l 
tho barony of llerries, as her father lias That delightful French writer, Julos 
no son, and the titlo descends through janjn- 0nco paid a visit to the prison 
the female line. This will merge still of La Force—one of the most frightful, 
another peerage in the Norfolk duke- bi8 time, in all Paris. Ho was ln- 
dom, which embraces as many as eight tenseiy paiuod when ho behold tne 
peerages already. It has been pointed lalgo nUmber of very young culprits 
out that if the same Radical principle immured insido its cage| walls mere 
of “ ono man one vote " did not prevail cbiidren some of them. W hat brought 
in the House of Lords, the Duke, who tlie80 ill-starred beings there ! he asked 
would otherwise stand for eight in a one c)f the managers of the torment- ten.

determine tho fate ■['tl(X roply was startling. t it was tne 
threatro wrought their ruin, said the 
jailor—the low theatre. If they wore 
liberated alter undergoing penalty tor 
first offense, they came back young 
bandits covered with rags and wounds. 
They talked tho cant they heard on tho 

tho high «own language 
tho lepers, tho

mar- judlClOUH#
scendcd to his vile bog of rottencss.

Not one of these modern writers, how- 
invented anything that had notagehe lad.

The man laughed.
“ Then " he said, “ you'll not hear 

Daniel O'Connell speak this night."
But the hoy would not be discouraged. 

Ho sought out tho stage entrance.
“ I want you to toll Mr. O Lonnell 

would like to speak

his successor, 
to discover that Bishop ltyan was the 
only man in sight who was fitted for the

A man was .
the widespread hostility against the 
Church ; he would have to be some
thing of a diplomatist and a man who 
could use his tongue well. Bishop 
Ryan, by means of his wit and liberal
ity, had won a host of Protestant 
friends in St. Louis ; his policy had 
received the Rope's stamp of approval ; 
ho was the man for tho place.

So Patrick J. Ryan, Coadjutor-Bishop 
of the archdiocese of St. Louis, became 
second Archbishop of the lately created 
archdiocese of Rhiladelphia.

His first act coused the town to gasp. 
A G. A. R. man, a Catholic, died, and, 
anxiously, tho members of the dead 
man's post presented themselves before 
the Archbishop and asked if they might 
bury their comrade in a Catholic coulo

ir ue
able from wise and just government, 
from domestic and social purity, from 
sobriety and honesty.

Corrupt politics hurt us all, but they 
inflict greater injury on wage-earners 
than on others. Where politics are 
most corrupt labor troubles are most 
acute and obstinate, for there employ
ers find it easiest to buy councils and 
legislatures, andareiu a way compelled 
to buy them if they would save them- 
selves from blackmail and ruin. The 
anthracite coat miners who had become 
socialists declared toat they had born 
driven to this by despair of obtaining 
justice from the legislature and the 
courts of their state. Organized labor

which

THE SOCIAL QUESTION. .1

Ht. Rev. John‘1.. meaner Spalding. 
Concluded.

wanted who could soften
1 ..:vthat Patrick ltyan 

to him," lie said to the attendant.
“And who’s Patrick ltyan?" asked

Devices, laws and contrivances effect 
They areno permanent improvement, 

palliatives, not remedies. They appeal 
chiefly to the unwise and the suffering; 
and confidence in them as having sov
ereign efficacy is a symptom of mental 
and moral decadence. When faith in 
sacredness of law, and property has 
been lost enactments can have but a 
mechanical force, and mechanical force 

destroy, not create, life. In an 
in which it is felt that the power to 

man's spirit has departed, that 
has fallen to ruins and

the attendant.
" I am," replied the boy, and. 1 

want you to tike my name in to him 
and tell him I'd like to speak to lum 
tor a moment."

This man laughed just 
the other one did. Ho also said, much 
about the boy's audacity in thinking 
that he could gain audience with such 
a distinguished person as the Eman
cipator, and he did not neglect to make 
other personal remarks about what 
Cardinal Gibbons has called “ Arch
bishop Ryan’s 
to him."

But young Ryan would not he 
laughed down. He had a tongue ; 
Daniel O'Connell said it was his talent; 
ho wanted to see Daniel O Connell, 
and ho talked and argued and joked and 
bantered with the man until finally tho 
fellow, becoming impressed with the 
pleader’s earnestness, took in his name.

A few minutes later Daniel O Con
nell stood before the boy.

"Well?" he said.
“Mr. O'Connell," asked the youth, 

her me ?"

il'

as heartily aa

j
ago 
renew
the sanctuary
the shrine is empty, the superstitious 
confidence in the healing and trans
forming power of enactments and con
trivances is strong. What is external 
is emphasized and its importance ex
aggerated. Tho wells have run dry 
and cisterns are built, which can bo
kept lull only if the rain continues to „f incrca8ing wag38.
f .11 on earth. Machinery has wrought a3 f*p alj men righteousness is
miracles | its temples are everywhere. life and tbe wages of sin is death. Money 
Why shall we not make it our god / ^ ^ cur8e to thoso wh0 8pelld it in de- store
And since to hesitate is to be lost, we . anci riotous living, not less this morning to St. Doter s to say Mass
have made it our god — we have come tboao who hoard it in a miserly jn celebration ol the thirteenth cen
to believe in matter as revealed and Millions have no power to tennial of St. Gregory tho Great, who
controlled by science and skill as our V ,,f ll|es8|ng for drunkards, fools died in GO 1 A. D. The immense
very life ; as having within itself the 6 basilica of St. Rotor's was filled, more
promise and potency ot all the soul ■ remedies for the evils from than seventy thousand persons being
yearning for and foreknows. H is a w-o suffer are to bo found not in prCsont. Tho Rope was in tho boat
dance ol death ; it is the open way that gudden violent readjustments, butin (,f health. Ho appeared m the sedia
leads to shame and rum. gradual nrocessos of reform, to promote gastatoria, although the motion of this

All this is doubtless founded in the K laborers as all who believe in chair, canied on Die shoulders ol hoar- 
deepest facts of human nature, but the emocracy do love tho country, should er8_ makes him iil. 0 . his exp" ; re- 
principles it involves arc not easy to patiently and earnestly. They commendation the audionc . r. 1 rained
apply, and the reformation which they imagine that everything can lie lvnm applause or crying our. vo.itent-
wouid work can bo the ontcomo only ot m„dfi riehtiv are as unthinking as chil- ing themselves with tho waving of
slow processes of moral and religions dj_en. f|) tbe ca8Q 0{ ipdiviiuals even handkerchiefs.
education and discipline. transformation is a slow process, and it The inside of St. Peters offered

In the meanwhile help must be sought ier t0 change from better to worse as usual a grand sight, which,
from enactments and schemes. In the than from worse to botter, and this is 8Ccn, is never forgotten. Ihero aie
first place, let the administrative lie be manifestly true when there is onlv three tribunes for members of the
abolished—lot the laws be enforced or tlon of gocjai aggregates. It is aristocracy, diplomatic corps and royal
repealed. Let interference with the a rencwal of tho minds and families respectively, There was also
rights of others cease, let violence ic hea^,ts^f the citizens that permanent a special reserved place lor the lopes 
repressed and punished. But let ft not , ment can be effected. A state family, which was occupied by Ins
be imagined that real good can be ac- better than the average of the three sisters. They were dressed orv
complished by inflicting penalties on • , W|)nlcn wb0 give it concrete tirely in black, with black lace draped
working men who are lawbreakers, so . . 0VRr their hair.
long as the rascalities of bribe-givers etv" makes property possible and The Sistine Choir, directed bj’ Abbe
and promoters of fraudulent schemes proper(y therefore should Rerosi, who, together with Maestro
and corruptors of the public conscience „ to t|lQ benefit and improve- Bella, lias been its organizer and m-
aro ignored or tolerated or condoned. m - society. struetor for to day’s Gregorian chant,
The predominant passion of democracy , and individuals had a special box near the throne, while
is to bring about equality before the In the P»t poo pies an,1 mamdual ^ it were twelve hundr, .1
law ; and when a class is able by what- have grown rich largely priu,tically every nationality.
ever means to disregard the law or to plunder, rapine, , J Lee and color, belonging to the occlesi-
violate it with impunity, a spirit of justice ind tmust be astlcal colleges at Romo. The Bone- 
lawlessness is diffused throughout the blood and the stum| become dictine monks, who formed tho choir,
land. They who are able to see things removed. Our deals have^ hicomo worfi ah(, loeated here.
as they are recognize that organization truer, ou ««, ,m9 ^cen The arrival ol Pope
oflabor and combination of; capital are keener, tnostanda hunident in aided by a blare oi silver trumpets as
simply results of the industrial and ,2V to conclue' in government l>o came in tho procession down tho
commercial evolution which gives to knowledge, ’ " Sala Regia, in tho Vatican, loading to Temperance Watchwords from
our age its distinctive characteristics, now no longer sulttoes. main Entrance, lie entered the Temperance wuu-uw
Neither will disappear while the pro- Organized iabor and capita .ep Lurch by the Chape’ Della I'iota, Cardinal Manning,
sent era continues. Inevitably there manent forcesim the modi^““UsUia! eLored the sedia gestatoria. If there be anyone present wao loves

years- .. ba8 nof, neg. wui be conflicts between the trade- world. As soc a . ■ ..... it-.tut - -iri- The procession was M gorgeous as ever, drink, I will ask him. llo o g
At tho same t . assumed unions and the capitalists who arc cm- destroy private caplt , I ‘ the bright red of tho Cardinal's gowns will you go on with it, and what will

lected the Church. \\hen he a These conflicts, however, are powerless to destroy the trades unions. L ,|h ,h brown 0f the monks' be your end ?" If a young man has
charge of the Archdiocese had tohothand injurious to all. When disputes arise thereshould be,no '“jbe8’ andtho 2hîtegrwnsofthechoir. thYlovo of d, ink and does not give it
250,0°0 Catholic families , What can be denote make them less needofrestortmg to strikes or lockouto, a br,ef halt in tbo chapei of up, tho chances are a hundred to one
double that numb. . . Phila- frequent and loss disastrous? In the once tho principle o . . tbc Blessed Sacrament the Rope pro- against him. He will go on little by
a Vl-hMthe‘second^largest AugLtian ’first place, both parties should recog- ^lnlnK»”d ÎM^^mmpulsMy in" ccedod to tho throne. The triple little, and he will find at last that he

in Spain, lie has erected a prot j

should insist less ou tho wrongs 
wage earners suffer from capital and 
direct their efforts to the puriffcation 
oi politics, more especially to munici
pal reform.

The union cm render greater and 
more vital service to its members by 
educating them in the love of justice, 
moderation and honest work than by

For

rod hat that nature gave division, might often 
of a ministry. II

11MHe not only gave his permission, but 
ho put on his chaplain's uniform, 
preached the sermon and led the way to 
tho grave. And tho veterans, forget
ting that they were in church and the
solemnity of the occasion, cheered their 
ucw-iound comrade in arms.

That act, supplemented by
revealing the speaker s tolerance, 

and overflowing

GREETED THE POPE.

THOUSAND r.EOVLK AT IMPRES
SIVE SERVIUK.

SEVENTY I IIlow stage
ïï^orVWÎ-. frightful fan- 

- 0f tho Gourdes Miracles. this 
' said thukeeper, "is such a beau- 

tiiin language, such an exquisite mix
ture nt vice and vulgarity, tho wits ol 
tho time ha-o made it fashionable. 
But sir, wait a misfortune that so 
superior a mind as Victor Hugo's ha» 
not understood all the dangers of snoh 
sophistry ! Thanks to him, and thanks 
tiVidooii—for to bo just, X idocq began 
before M . Hugo-thocant which thieves 
scarcely dared to whisper in the most 
profound darkness is now beeomo quite 
the thin" in tho fashionable world. 
There is no well-educated girl who does 
not pride herself on knowing some words 
of it ; there is no young man of good fam
ily who has not some acquaintance with 
it. In all the books of our fashionable 
writers docs not this cant find a place? 
in all the plays is not the principle 
convoisation carried on in this lan- 
Kuvo?" The nature of the cant which 
this observant moralist understood is 
easily explained. It was simply to call 
all crimes by other than their proper 

adultery, love; murder, Racri- 
. Tho idan was well ex-

Rome, April II.— For the llrst time 
his coronation tho Popo went

a few sor-
mons
oratorical powers
humor, broke down much oi uhc u.d 
prejudice, and before long the Arch
bishop was addressing meetings, relig
ions and otherwise, not under Catholic

• I

11
‘ ' don’t you remem

The Emancipator then took a good

" Why, bless me," ho said, “you're 
lie boy whom I praised at Carlow Col

lege for speaking so well. What arc 
you doing here ?"

The boy told him.
44 So you want to hear mo speak ? 

said O’Connell. 44 Well, you shall, 
lut first tell mo what are you doing 

now ?" . ,,
441 am studying to be a priest, 

was the reply.
44 Good," answered the agitator. 

“Keep it

: S 1auspices. „ _
At one oi them tho Rev. Dr. Henry 

C. McCook, of the famous fighting Mc- 
Cooks, and one of Rhiladelphia s lead
ing Presbyterian ministers, walked 
across the platform to grasp the Arch
bishop's hand, and to say that he, too, 
had been a chaplain in the civil 

Now, whenever Dr. McCook 
and Archbishop Ryan attend bin- 
quets at the Union League, of 
which they are members, they al
ways see to it that they sit by side, 
and in his sermons frequently states 
that “my good friend Dr. McCook, or 
my warm friend Archbishop Ryan, de
clares,"

Xs with the clergy, so with the laity; 
tho Archbishop’s tongue prevailed 
there, in one way or another.

“Your Grace," said Wayne Mac- 
Xeaeh. when ho was counsel for tho 
Pennsylvania Railroad, “ Mr. Roberts 
here our president, who always travels 
with his counsel, will undoubtedly got 
von passes over all the railroads in the 
United States if in return you will give 
him a pass to Paradise.

“ Ah " replied the Archbishop, 
quietly,’" I would do so if it were not 
for separating him from his counsel.

—lti Archbishop's reply made him 
two influential friends, and it 1» typical 
of tho way in which he has kept 1 hila- 
dclphia in good humor for twenty-four

1
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IIwar.

i l
.1 i

nu iH
up and don’t neglect your 

markYou will make your
havo entered tho

tongue.
1 ifch it when ouy<

Church. Gome 
And so

idol from an advantageous seat on 
•stage. The great man once again pro
phesied that tho lad would make his 
.nark as an orator ; and the boy s ambv 
'.ion, awakened three years before, had 
received fresh impetus.

mPatrick J. Ryan hoard his re
-A-

M 11 wnames—
flee, and soon , e
pressed by Antiont Pistol long before- 
i< -steal fob ! A flco for the phrase! 
‘Convoy’ the wise it call." Hugos 
plays and novels were filled with a phil
osophy as false as this cant was hypo
critical ; and as there was no author ot 
his time so largely read as he, wo can
not wonder why so large a crop of his 
fruit grew inside tho walls of the v renou 
prison. -Catholic Standard and Times.
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ThousandsThe civil war had begun.

of Ireland's best fighting men, forced 
to America in tho late '40a and '50s by 
famine and obnoxious legislation, were 
'.locking to the standard of tho Union. 
Whole regiments were being formed of 
them.

Among the Irish volunteers in St. 
Louis wasayoung priosfc.Fafcher Patrick 
.1, Ryan, who had come to America in 
1852, and been ordained in the follow- 
ng year in St. Louis. His services 

were accepted as chaplain and he was 
assigned to a military prison.

By this time Father Ryan had begun 
to justify Daniel O’Connell’s prophecy. 
His sermons, from the time of his or
dination, had attracted attention.

44 They are different," said the 
people, and they went in increasing 
numbers to hear the priest who 44 could 
touch the heart string, was not afraid 
to tell a witty story in an inimitable
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. APRIL 23, 1904, Cl
nVX-KUTOTEB SERMON. “I CAN'T AFFORD IT.”faithful to believe a good deal more 

than it requires them to believe.
Hie bod Wilfrid, who, although ho has 

a deep filial reverence for his father, 
haea strong sonee of humor, is evidently 
a good deal am used at the sudden ool- 
lapfce of his father's overstrained ex
pectations before the studied moder
ation of the papal and conciliar defini
tion. The elder Ward had been, as 
some one says of his aforetime King 
Henry ill., “more papal than the 
Pope." Italy, as opposed to England, 
had shown, as so often before, that she 
knew how far to go, and where to stop.

J think now wo have scon beyond dis
pute that if our friend of the Spring- 
field Republican had taken particular 
and premeditated pains to choose out a 
form of expression which should be 
most absolutely and comically athwart 
the fact, he could not, havo done bettor 
than lie has, in declaring th it the lead
ing Oxford converts “put themselves 
at the service of Italian cardinals and 
fanatical priests of many nations.”

Our letter-writer goes on to say 
of Bremond's book that “ its ctiiet 
fault is that it assumes, all ah-ng, 

which
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'I, *■ I. frequently given you a. a reason 

for not Insuring. If you are unablo 
to save even the amount of an in
surance premium, think then, if you 
were taken away, of the hardshij 

which poverty would 
A littl.

Vc>Third Sunday After Easier.

THE PATRONAGE OF HT. JOSEPH.
‘ Th" blessings of thy KaLUoi are streugt tinned 
with ib" bit-bums* of his fathers, until the tie 
Hire of ib” ev Hasting hill* e aid ovtup . may 
lb y bo upon the head of -I:>h and upon the 
crown of t he N-izirlte wini , i '< bro hren." 
—((3 n. xlix. i

Why do we believe that r Joseph is 
the greatest stint aftoi tho Blessed 
Virgin, and tlioref >rc D.ioit powerful 
alter her in his intercession with God? 
To answer this question we must con
sider as best we can the nature of his

ex
tig
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m
and misery
bring upon your family, 
self denial practised now will enable 
you to pay for a policy of insurance 
and thus make some provisiou f,,, 
dependents.

The financial strength of tin

Wo have seen how curiously it is at 
variance with fact to say of Newman 
and Maiming, with the Springfield Re
publican writer, that they “ put them- 
bcIvch at the service of Italian Cardinals 
and fanatical priests.” 
that not only did Newman hold himself 
perfectly independent of “ Italian (Jar
dinais,” but that he held himself equally 
independent of tho purely personal 
wishes of the Pope himself, since, as we 
know, tho allegiance of a Catholic to 
the Holy See does not involve an obli
gation to follow the individual desires 
of John Mastai, or Joachim Pecci, or 
Joseph Sarto, but, as the. Vatican Coun
cil defines, to obey tho judgment of the 
Woman Pontiff, duly ami publicly 
pressed, “concerning tho government 
of the Universal Church diffused 
throughout the world.” Even an offi
cial papal command, addrt ssod to 
individual, does not always bind unless 
given under pain of mortal sin. This 
alone can oblige a priest (at all events 
a Jesuit) to accept a bishopric or cardi- 
nalate.

“ Indeed, not very long ago, when a 
French Bishop offered to resign his 
because he could not agree with the 
Pope's public and semi-official policy 
concerning the Republic, Leo XIII. ro 
fased to accept the abdication. He 
expressed regret that the prelate 
diferod with him in no important a mat- 
ter. but as the Bivhop had been guilty 

i wither of hereny nor schism, nor cano
nical disobedience, the Pope would not 

* consent to action which seemed to im
ply that a difference from the Chief 
ftntiff in a purely political concern, 
however important, involved the penalty 
0 deprivation.

It is believed by all Protestants, and 
Old Catholics, that Dr. Newman's dis
like to the policy which resulted in tho 
Council and its definitions was inten
sely distasteful to l'ius tho Ninth. And 
indeed the language in which Newman 
expressed his opposition could not fail j 
to fall very harshly on tho papal ear. 
But this Pope, as long as ho lived, took 
no action towards Ur. Newman that 
derogated from Newman's standing as 
an orthodox and canonically loyal Cath- 
ollo. Personal disagreement of temper 
between two men, though one of them 

y be a Pope and the other a simple 
priest, is an offense against neither 
tilth nor obedience. It would be well 
if ill on. Protestent churches guarded 
the ecclesiastical rights of a member or 
Minister with equal care against the 
personal likings or dislikes of a leading 
clergyman.

As to Manning, ire have seen hew ex
ceedingly ludicrous it is to view him as 
Meekly seeking out some -‘Italian cardi
nal," or “fanatical foreign priest," to 
lay at nis feet his own English judg- 
wetuand personal fooling. Tho ground 
has a'roady been cut awav from uuder
this gen Je.nan "s (cot AU V
antagonists, Protestant and V, I Catu- 
ollc alike, know the Archbishop of 
Westminster only as an ecclesiastical 
Mercury, whose caduceus is his epis
copal staff, which coerces all wavering 
souls, of cardinals and bishops, French, 
German, Hungarian or American, into 
a dreamlike concurrence with the pre
destined policy. Nay, they will havo 

himself sometimes had

FVm. af1
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TAWo havo seen be
hiNorth American Life to

* I renders its policy-holder* 
celled security, and tho goo, 
returns made under matured pol 
icios indicate their desirability , 
an investment. A policy taker 
now would provide your farnii, 
immediately with the protect i . 
which insurance only afforu- 
Should you live, cash return would 
well repay you for tha economy 
practised.

roUtiuri'ship with tio:l, fur by this alone 
can the giMaliD's-, <»i sane :ty bo meas
ured.
special eue is bey-iid do il)t, for not 
only did it exist between imnsell and 
.Jesus a Ml Mary, but oven also with the 
over-adorthle Trinity; hi tin .*• Ho, like 
the Blessed Virgin, w is do./ 
all eternity to fulfil a pcceth 
the divine economy of the ••■.very of 
the Incarnation. It wmG-.mI'h will that 
Joseph shouldc<»:nein contai a'*d have 
relations with two agents of the mys
tery—with Jeeus and Mary.

Lot us with the,eye» of faith, f'< they 
are keener than the eyes ol ev , look 
more Closely into his relationship, first 
with Jesus and then with Mary, and 
perhaps we may catch a glia pso of the 
greatnee* of our saint and prove his 
power of intercession.

With regard to Jesus—St. Joseph 
was His father in everything but gener
ation, and although he did not possess 
fatherhood in the ordinary souse r** the 
word, nevertheless the God v!i« sus
tains and who sometimes sus; l is the 
laws of nature breathed into ho soul a 
parent's love and gave him tl « rights 
of a father, and therefore we l does 
Holy Writ verify these right# v hen it 
tells of Our Lord's obedience to Him 
and to the Blessed Virgin: 
was subject to them.” T*

.
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•sc
ot; the strain on all the delicate organs 

of the body is very great. The 
stomach and bowels are weaker— 
the liver more sluggish. Constipa
tion paves the way for dreaded 
kidney and fiver diseases.
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neitherthe proposition 
Franco nor 
—that tho Roman church, an ecclesias
tical despotism, is the only true form 
of Christianity, and superior to any 
othf r of the world-religions ; and con
sequently that everything else is 
heresy.”

It is a great pity that a gentleman 
who, like this one, has evidently read a 
great deal, and is trained to express 
himself with the tone of cultivation and 
good-broeding, should lack something 
more important even than good-breed
ing, namely, knowledge of his subject, 
and of the terms which he has to use.

Ho shows in his use of the vital term 
“ heresy,” that he does not know what 
Catholics mean by it. Every in
structed Catholic knows that Rome can
not condemn as heresy the other 
“ world-religious," such as Judaism, 
Islamism, Buddhism, Brahmanism. She 

nd does condemn them as false, 
imperfect, but heresies they 

not be. “ Heresy '* is a technical term, 
ot definite meaning and scope. It 
means : a proposition concerning re
ligion, held by a baptized Christian 
consciously and pertinaciously contra
dicting the faith of the Church. 
Heresy is an error over which the 
Church has rightful control, and over 
the opinions of the unbaptized she has 
no control. She cannot anathematize 
those to whom her anathemas do not 
apply, nor deprive of the sacraments 
those who, as out of the Church in the 
absolute sense, have no access to the 
sacraments.

Reserving continued remark on this 
important matter, let me say, that a 
man who uses a term of fundamental 
importance in the CathcMo system in 
the vague and slipshod sense of ordin
ary Protestant speech shows that he 
has not gained so much interior knowl
edge of Catholicity as entitles him to 
treat of it one way or another.

Charly U, StaaBUOk.
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Nature’s own aperient, is extracted 
from the pure juices of fresh fruit. 
It is not a 
effectual an

1
purgative Lut a gently 

d insistent laxative. It 
relieves the system of all impurities 
and acts upon the most sensitive or 
ganism without discomfort. Abbey's 
cleanses and purifies the blood, repu 
lates the bowels and brings soved 
refreshing sleep. It cures constipa 
tion y removing the cause, and I 
brir. » the entire system back- to ! 
healthful vigor. Directions on the j 
bottle. At all druggists 25c. and 60c. 1
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a id He The ability of a Company to give its policyholders 

insurance at the LOWEST COST compatible with 
safety depends on its PROFIT EARNINGS which in

It supports a 
paternal claim when it gives 13 n the 
privilege of naming the Holy Child:
“ and thou shalt call his name .'wus,"
It shows that lie was allowed to address 
the only-begotten of the Father as My 
Son ”—a dignity possessed by two other 
beings only — God and the Virgin 
Mother; tor was He not called * the 
carpenter's son”? and did no. His 
Mother say to Him. “ Son, why hast 
Thou done so to us ? Behold T hy f. ther 
and I have sought Thee, sorrowing.”

So much for a few phases of the spiri
tual intimacy which St. Joseph Lad 
with Christ and therefore with God.

Considering his relation to our 
Blessed Mother—she was his Virgin 
wife as she was also the Immaculate 
Bride of the Holy Ghost, and the nature 
of the spousal contract being forever 
virginal, made the contracting parties 

acceptable ; for the spiritual not 
onlv purifies but intensifies to an almost 
infinite degree the power of love. To 
bo sure, there is no equality between 
the persons concerned in this marriage, 
but there is, nevertheless, a proof of 
the nearness of St. Joseph’s relatb, 1- 
sblp with G U i1 th< Father and w;bh the 

Virgii. ; for indeed he must 
have been a great saint to have been 
raised tc the exalted position of hav
ing sc. 'et dug in common with the Most 
High ,uid of being the husband of her 
who possessed in all its fulness the 
richness of divine grace. Did not even 
Heaven stoop to reveal to Him the 
mystery of the ages—the scheme of the 
Redemption ?

Now, the nearness of St. Joseph’s 
relationship with God is obvious from 
what we have said, and that he is near
est after the Blessed Virgin in this re
lationship is also obvious ; and since we 

sanctity by the degree of noar- 
to God, we therefore conclude that 

he is tho greatest saint after the Blessed 
Virgin. From this follows, as a natural 
sequence, the theological fact that he 
is most powerful after her in interces
sion with God. For the more familiar 
becomes the intercourse with the in
tercessor, the more does love exist, and 
consequently the more efficient becomes 
the intercession. Since, then, it is 
certain that he is so powerful in inter
cession, let us resolve to-day to make 
him our [intercessor before. God.—Alys 
Mallard.
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St The MUTUAL LIFEmay, a 
or as Friars the Pioneers of Civilizatiun.

To the Friars is the credit of the 
marvellous uplifting of those naked 
savages into a state of civilization in 
an amazingly brief period of time. For 
Spain virtually sent no soldiers there. 
Three or four hundred were thought 
sufficient, and as an old Governor used 
to say : “In each Friar the king had a 
captain general and a whole army.” 
The civilization of those islands, says 
the work which we are quoting, was 
totally unlike Anglo-Saxon civilization 
both in principle and results. Spain 
never thought of providing a home for 
expatriated Spaniards. The guiding 
motive was the uplifting and preserva
tion of the native race* ; and in this 
respect the Spanish Colonies ot Cen
tral and South America ire in startling 
contrast with the English colonies of 
North America, Australia, and the 
American colony of the Sandwich 
Islands. The savageness of the first 
conquistadores, it must be remembered, 
was exhibited before the home govern
ment hid formed its plans.—America’s 
Links with tho Philippines, in the 
April Messenger.
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amounted in 1903, to $194,783.

Out of this sum it paid to policyholders in 
1903, $77,300.

And It continues to distribute dividends to 
policyholders on the SAME LIBERAL SCALE as 
for the past year.
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AN IMPORTANT NEW SUBSCRIPTION BOOK,

Over 4o0 pages and 200 fine illustrations.THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT.
A CURE FOR INSOMNIA.Among tho many ways in which in

fractions of this commandment arc com
mitted, that of detraction is by no 

tho least. The sin is one of

A GRAND WORK.
A WELL-KNOWN ST. JOHN MERCHANT 

TELLS HOW HE WAS FREED FROM 
THIS TERRIBLE TROUBLE. LIFE OF HIS HOLINESSmeans

wider extent than most persons realize— 
one, too, it is feared, which does not 
receive sufficient consideration, 
fact, it has become snch a common habit 
that with many it is not regarded as an 
offence against God’s law at all.

This is a serious mistake, and those 
entertaining such ideas should hastily 
abandon them. Detraction, as we have 
said, is the speaking ill of our neighbor, 
intending thereby to minimize his good 
name or injure his reputation. Nor is 
it necossaiy that wo resort to actual 
speech to make us amenable to the law. 
That is simply one way of offending. 
It is not, however, the only way.

We may offend just as seriously by 
silence as by speech. For instance, by 
failing to defend our neighbor's good 
deeds when duty demanda it ; by de 
traction fr >m or concealing such ac
tions, and by acknowledging the latter 
in a manner which displays our dislike 
or creates a suspicion of their value in 
tho minds of others. Thus do we offend 
against this commandment, and with 
equal seriousness as we do when without 
necessity and just cause we disclose to 
another the secret faults of our neigh
bor. Each is but another species of 
offending, and all arc equally forbidden.

One needs but little reflection on the 
many cases which come under his ob
servation to bo convinced that detrac
tion has become a common sin — a 
further evidence, also, that there is 
prevailing either an ignorance of God’s 
Uw or a willful violation of it in this 
particular. Likewise is it conclusive 
of tho fact, when Catholics are tho of
fenders, that they do not make it a 
matter of conscience in the confessional. 
For were they to do so, among them, 
at least, wo should expect a correction 
of the sinful custom. At all events, it 
is an offence again it tho Eight Com
mandment grown too common and one 
which should bo abated.—Church Prog-

1 One of the best known men in St. 
John, N. B., is Mr. G. G. Kiersteid, 
grocer and general dealer, 041 Main 
street. Mr. Kierstead has an interest
ing story to tell of failing health, in
somnia, and finally renewed strength, 
which cannot fail to interest others. 
He says : “A few years ago I was all 
run down and failing in health, no doubt 
due to overwork and shattered nerves.
I was unable to sleep at night and found 
no rest in bed. My life seemed a bur
den to me, and I found no pleasure in 
anything. I sought medical aid, and 
the physicians who attended me were 
unablo to give me any relief. The doc
tors differed in their opinion as to my 
ailment. Finding that I was growing 
worse, and almost crazed through loss 
of sleep, I concluded to give up busi
ness and go to the country for a rest. 
Just when I was at my very worst and 
had almost no desire to live, my wife 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I had lost faith in all medicines, 
but to please my wife 1 decided to give 
tho pills a trial. I have had reason to 
be thankful that I did so. Almost from 
the outset the pills helped me and I 
was able to find sleep. I continued 
their use until I felt perfectly well 
again. 1 could sleep as I did in my 
childhood ; I grew healthy and strong 
and have never known one hour’s 
trouble from that source since. I have 
no hesitation in saying that I believe 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved my life, 
and will always say a good word for 
them to any who are troubled with 
sleeplessness.”

Dr. Williams Pink Pills work cures 
like Mr. Kicrstead’s, after doctors and 
common medicines fail because they 
actually make new, rich blood, and so 
strengthen all the organs of the body 
and brace up the nerves. That is the 
way they cure indigestion, kidney and 
liver troubles, nervousness, neuralgia, 
palpitation of the heart, rheumatism 
and the special ailments that fill the 
lires of so many women with misery. 
The genuine pills always have tho full 

“ Dr. Williams’ Pink 1*1113 for

POPE PIUS X.it that tho I'ope 
to yield his will to tho domination of 
the imperious Englishman. Deduct as 
much as wo like from this picture on 
account of the exaggerations of ill-will, 
the result remains utterly at variance 
with our Boston friend's implied por
traiture of Henry Edward Manning.

In

8 Together with a Sketch of the Life of his Venerable 
Predecessor, His Holiness

measure 
nessI

if
tii POPE LEO XIII.

William George Ward, although he 
had boon a clergyman of tho English 
Church, remained a Catholic layman. 
Yeb his profound knowledge of theology 
eocured to him for quite a while a Cath
olic professorship of dogmatics. When 
some anxious soul remonstrated with 
Pius IX. against allowing a married 
man to teach theology to expectant 
priests, the Pope laughingly asked :

Must wo then shut him out of a de
partment for which he is so well fitted 
merely because ho has received a sacra
ment of the Church of which you and I 
are incapable ?”

If there is ami difference between 
Ward, Manning and Newman, in point 
of inflexibility, wo must say that Ward 
was tho most set in his way of the 
three, although, unlike Manning, he 
docs not seem to havo been especially 
solicitons to convert others to his way. 
lie seems to have always remained in 
temper and demeanor a country squire, 
a John BuV of tho most pronounced 
description, 
and being a layman, he was not induced 
by any motives of interest to carry 
obedience beyond obligation. He was 
tho most exorbitant of infallibilists, but 
entirely on his own account. He de
clared that he should like to have a 
fresh papal definition every morning at 
breakfast, along with tho Times news
paper, and ho swept within the scope of 
papal infallibility almost every 
ceivable matter any way referable to 
religion.

llis infailibilist extravagances did 
not proceed from any extraneous im
pulse, nor from his theological knowl
edge, but 
purely 
right
temper. Accordingly when the “Ital
ian cardinals and foreign priests ” 
at last defined in the Council, Mr. 
Ward had the mortification to find that 
they allowed him only a remnant of his 
original demand. The Council would 
not even include under infallibility tho 
Pope’s canonization of saints, although 
this opinion is almost universal in the 
Church. Still loss would it pronounce 
that tho Pope is always infallibly 
guided in approving monastic orders. 
Even the much-debated question of 
“dogmatic facts” it passed over in 
silence.

In short, the “foreign priests,” not 
to speak irreverently, gave our English 
professor some pretty smart raps over 
tho knuckles, as one whose zeal had 
been, if not irithout knowledge, at least 
decidedly beyond it. Ward of course 
submitted as became a good Catholic, 
comforting himself doubtless with tho 
reflection that the Council allows tho

m ALSO

A History of the Conclave,
GIVING A FULL ACCOUNT OF THEII RITES AND CEREMONIES

CONNECTED WITH THE ELECTION OF A SUCCESSOR TO THE
1 SEE OF ST. PETER.

)
WITH A PREFACE BY

HIS EMINENCE JAMES CARDINAL GIBBONS,
Archbisliof of Baltimore,

The First American Cardinal to take part in the Election of a Pope.
"STRAIGHT IN THE EYES."

THAI IS HOW HOPE PIUS X. LIKES TO 
LOOK AT PEOPLE.

Octavo, cloth, over 400 pages and 200 fine illustrations. 
PRICE OF BOOK, 52.00 NET.

A portrait of llis Holiness Pius X. was 
recently painted by Henry .tones 
Thaddeus, an Irish artist who twenty 
years ago painted a portrait of Leo 
XIII., which was remarkable for its 
fidelity to the illustrious original. Mr. 
Thaddeus talks interestingly of Pius 
X.—of his unaffected cordiality, of his 
great simplicity. “ When I posed him 
in the chair," says Mr. Thaddeus, "lie 
sat as still as a statue. Once 1 asked 
him if lie were tired, and he said, ‘ I 
wish

Sold only in connection with Benziger’s Magazine as follows:
Regular Price, Life of Pope Pius X., $2.00 

“ “ one year’s subscription
to Benziger’s Magazine...................  2.00

Regular Price,.............

x SPECIAL
I COMBINATION PRICE,t $2.50
J r\ sent postpaid.Having a private fortune, ...........$4.00i

p Persons who are already subscribers to Benziger’s Magazine can get the “ Life 
of Pope Pius X." and take advantage of this combination offer by having their 
subscription extended for a year. Send $2.50 and get the ‘ Life of Pope PlusX.*' 
and Benziger’s flagazlne together. Regular Price, $4

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, 36 & 38 Barclay St., Cincinnati, 343 Main St.,

* -Z8)

you would lot mo move my head a 
’ I never saw such simplicity."little.

The little story which the artist tells 
of Our Holy Father with regard to the 
posing of this portrait is only what one 
would expect of the simple, straight
forward man now occupying the throne 
of Peter. “Ho did not cire for a pro
file sketch," says the artist. * 1 want 
to he looking right out of tho canvas,’ 
ho said. ‘I like to look a man straight 
in the eyes I ' ’

.00.
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$4.50 SPRING SUITS
L fiHUKCH. SCHOOL t, OTHER ,
Bib MENEELY It C0„ {ÿflflftiE 
SiWEST-TROY N.Y.I beu-mctal.

CHIMES,Etc.CATALOGUEhPRICES PRce-

pf'. ■>We make ladies' suits. Our 
leader is a Spring-weight Chevi
ot suit in black, navy, myrtle j
gm.ii, dark or light grey, dark 'WK 
re i and seal-brown. The cloth 
is wool. It is a $15.00 tailored liliK1? 
suit. We, the manufacturers, 'AV'.VnraM-H»
offer it to you direct at our 
factory price, $4.50. We sell ,.i 
hundreds of these suits. The V V IaV . 
skirt is trimmed with a band 1V 
of the goods at the knee, the i ili'a. <//
seams are lapped, they arc ////,
stitched in silk, faced with IIÆ3rÿ/ 1 I 
canvas, and velvet Imund. Il I fllil III l *

The coat has a tight -fitting L 1
back, with blouse front. Nice \iph;' 1(1 
full sleeves. The coatis lined |i*l ’. 'W 
in good black mer- 
cerized sateen. If you 
prefer the coat w ith a ÆSÊM "A tVfX 
skirtorripple attach- Jr» v> 

the belt state .. I.

Silverware,-Pocket Cutlery, 
attached as weii. The Carvers, Carpet Sweepers,
suits are all the latest ... . ’ w £ . « c._
ipring styles. The sizes are from a 14-year-old WriîlOerS, X Gilt SaWS, Llv.
girl to a stout woman, 44 bust. Any suit can be " 1
returned if not entirely satisfactory and money CUME AND SKE THEM
refunded. Send bust and waist measure, length AT
from neck to belt in back, sleeve length under rr<i « Z"* • 11
seam; also length front, side and back of skirt and I hp r^lll"dOITl VIllICSPlU
around Lv , Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. a ■ w ■
Mention this pap>er. Send this ad. HARDWARE COMPANY,
Southcott Suit Co., London, Con. 8uocei»ors to J.i. Reid & Co.) LONDON, ONT.

soom to have boon 
an expression of his down- 
English unreservedness of

IMITATION 0E CHRIST. Enthusiasm is tho clement of Success 
in everything ; it is the light that leads 
and tho strength that lifts men on and 
up in the groat struggle of scientific 
pursuits and professional lahor; it robs 
endurance of difficulty and makes duty 
a pleasure.

Ill THAT MAN HA I'll NO GOOD IN HIMhELF
AND THAT IIE CANNOT GEORY IN
ANY THING.

Let Thy name be praised not mine : 
let Thy work be extolled, not mine ; let 
Thy 1 ioly Name bo blessed ; but to me 
lot nothing be attributed of the praises 
of men.

Thou art my glory, Thou art the joy 
of my heart.

In Thee will I glory and rejoice all 
tho day ; but for myself I will glory in 
nothing but in my infirmities. (2. Cor. 
xii. 5.)

Let the Jews seek the glory which 
ono man receiveth from another, I will 
seek that which is from God alone.

Al! human glory, all temporal honor, 
all wirldly grandeur, compared to Thy 
eternal glory, is but vanity and foolish
ness.

O my Truth and my Mercy, O my 
God, O Blessed Trinity, to Thee alone 
be all praise, honor, power and glory 
for endless ages of ages.

name
Pale People ” on the wrapper around 
every box. If in doubt write direct to 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,Rrock- 
ville, Ont., and the pills will be sent 
post paid at 50 cents a box or’six boxes 
for $2.50.
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Sure Regulators.—Mandrake and :i)ande 

lion are known to exert, a powerful influence 
on the liver and kidne-ye, restoring them to 
healthful action, inducing a regular flow of 
the secretions and imparting to 
complete power to perform thel 
There valuable ingredients ente 
position of Parmeleo’s Veget 
serve to render them the ag 
tary medicine they are. The 
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Ions9 New Goods
Holloway’s Com Cure is a specific for the re 

moval of corns and warts. We have never 
hoard of its f tiling 
kind.

Ix Fields Far Off. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc 
Oil is known in Australia, South and Contrai 
A merica as well as In Canada and the United 
States, and its consumption increases each 
year, It has made its own way and all that 
heeds to be done is to keep its name before the 
public. Everyone knows that it is to be had at 
any store, for all merchants '

to remove evenof Toronto 
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\
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TH B CATHOLIC RECORD: 7AFBIL 23, 1904.
EAlmighty God, the special Father of bad habits that follow the use of stimu- 

orphans granted this girl so many hints the late hours, the wasted time, 
graces and she was so faithful to llis the neglected duties, the irksomeness 
inspirations, that, so striking was her of refined society, and the adoption of 
piety docility, modesty and amiability, gross ideals.
sho possessed the esteem and affection :i. l'ivll company. The acquamt-
of all the village. Sho made the family anoes that one makes in saloons are 
of her aunt happy, and parents pro more apt to be demoralizing thin de
posed her to their children as a model rating. Their Influence is pretty sure 
to imitate. From her first years, like to be noxious. And just ns a man's 
those of her tribe, sho was employed ir. circle of friends, if g. od, with tend to 
hunting lift him up* mi hie associates, 11 do-

Kvery autumn they leave their village pravod or dissipated, will draw him 
and start with all their little children down. .
to the north-west. Every family era- 4. 1 lie craving (or stimulants. As 
barks in its small and very light canoe, soon as a young man gets to like his 
and witli this trail vessel goes up the morning cocktail or his evening boor, 
river and lakes two thousand miles dis- the craving for stimulants that makes 
taut Incertain places they leave the drunkards begins to fasten its octopus 
river on account of the dreadful rapids hold on him. The more he drinks then 
through tho rocks and falls, and carry the firmer is its clutch on him. Finally 
their canoes and baggage around, he loses all control, and tho devil of it 
Their happiness is to have with thorn a has him as a thrall, 
missionary, to follow them during all - 111 health. Tho dries mg ol
their hunting, ft is not two years liquor brings on disease, hirst there 
since that one priest was drowned, with is heart trouble, then disorder el the 
■ill those who were in the same canoe, stomach, next kidney disease, and flnal- 
Glorious and happy death for a priest ly a general breakdown. Once the 
devoted to tho glory of God and good nerves gave way and occasionally lo
ot souls' Arrived at tho woods, In sanity results. As a rule, every one 
places excellent for hunting, every win. drinks liquor would have betler 
fauii!v erects a hut with trees and health if lie w -.lid never touch a drop ; 
branches to pass the winter. All their ni I, as a rule, ever, «« who uses 
occupation during that season is to liqu .r to excess has poor health, 
hunt. They live on the animals whicli Goss of reputation. 1 ho man
the? kill or catch, and at tl.eir return who frequent» saloons even II he never 

skius of these animals, go-s drunk, loses cas m refined socv-i y 
well appreciated in and in business circ'cs. No ono want* 

him around with tho smell of whisky on 
his breath. If lie gets to be known as a 
steady drinker, no one will employ 
him. To bo a total abstainer is ono of 
the best iecommeudations that he 
could offer to got a position of trust.

7. Sin. What a legion of deadly 
sins flow from the use of liquor ! It in
flames every vile passion. It neutral
izes every inspiration to self-denial. 
The yes are tempted to base uses ; the 
imagination is beset with wicked 
thoughts ; the loins are filled with illu
sions ; and the will is weakened to re
sist, impurity.

There are plenty of men who say, 
can take liquor or leave it alone." 
But they all take it. And when, dur
ing Lent, they are asked to leave it 
alone, they find that they cannot or they 
will not—it has too firm a grip on them.

The best way to bo temperate is ( to 
coin a word ) to be total abstinate.

And this is especially the case with the 
young. Their habits are not formed. 
Their passions are beginning to bo vio- 

They need self restraint more 
than the old, who have got into settled 
ways and whose hey day is passed.

So vital is temperance in the young 
that many Bishops, when they adminis
ter confirmation, request the children 
to take tho pledge until the age of 
twenty-one, thinking that it they reach 
that time without knowing the taste of 
liquor, they’ll have sense enough and 
strength of character enough to keep 
out of tho saloon all their lives.

■iCHATS WITHjrOUNG MEN. chapter, in Mr. Wingate’s instructive 
book, “ What Shall Our Boys Do for 
Living ?”

“ It scorns a sad perversion of our 
educational system," he says, “ that 
so many boys consider it more4 genteel’ 
to run errands sweep out offices, build 
fires and copy letters, than to make 
hats or thues, l^ty bricks, wield the saw 
or jack plane, handle the machinist’s 
file or the blacksmith’s hammer. A 
country which prides itself upon its 
industrial supremacy and inventiveness, 
which lias produced such menas Frank
lin, Robert Fulton, George Steers, 
Goodyear Bigelow, Horace Greeley, tho 
Hoe brothers, McCormick, Carnegie, 
Edison, Ericsson, llerreshoff and Fair
banks, should foster a sentiment that 

Id lead the rising generation to

SiWaiu in confidence and without fear.
the heart ; confidence 

fî»ar is tho torment of 
love of confidence is tho

Satisfaction m Ivyx: ■ v
i; .

>’car freezes up 
expands it :
devotion oiechildren.-Lacordalro.

Confidence Clive. Vlelorv 
A graduate of Harvard writes that, 

alter years ot work at various kinds of 
business, he is earning *12 a week 
mechanic. A graduate of I'rincotou 
writes to tho editor that lie lias not 

able to earn *1 a day except lor a 
brief period. These men have not dared 
to assume responsibility. The Harve'd 
mail says that ho was always distrustful 
Ol his ability to do what lie undertook, 
■md in trying to feel his way along he 

made much headway, 
such

follows the surprise of 
every housewife who uses hr .Surprise
Soap

SOii

.111

bii .. ' üIbYou wonder how it can make 
the clothes so white and clean, j 
with so little rubbing?

It is just SOAP- perfectly pure ! 1 
with peculiar qualities for wash
ing clothes. Try it the next

!
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mrival their achievements.
No calling should be avoided because 

it may not seem genteel. Surgery, 
once a function of the media;val barber, 
is now a most dignified and highly-paid 
profession. So with dentistry, phar
macy and veterinary surgery, which 
rank far higher than any ono dreamed 
of a generation ago. 
period tho much-abused plumber has 
become a sanitary engineer, and the 
tinker is now a man of standing. . . .
The family nurse is tho graduate of the 
training school. Even New York 
street sweepers, since they were uni
formed, have gained dignity and public 

ect.
It is high time that our boys should 

bo brought to taco tho fact that tho 
commercial world is overstocked, and 
that it is foolish to enter into compe
tition with the throng of beginners 
who all want to get rich with the 
least effort. An ordinary clerk is not 
as well paid as a first class mechanic. 
Ho has far less independence and not 
half as good prospects. The mechanic’s 
work is more healthful ; he is less like
ly to lose his place in dull times, is 
only discharged from necessity, and has 
equal chance of promotion. The aver 
age clerk does not require special abil
ity, but a mechanic must be intelligent, 
and, if he is industrious and observant 
he improves daily. ... A mechanic, 
with a kit of tools and enough money 
to hire a basement or a loft, may start 
on his own account, or he may work at 

if he has energy and makes

r vTrn^mL4,\Read the directions on 
the wrapper.has never

How many .... . ,.
scattered along lit»'» highway-victims 
of self distrust and timidity, who did 
cot dare to take risks, and who were al- 

underestimating her own ability 
for advancement

;wieeks we see
Surprise ||

_ J_A i, a
JmF- :ways

when opportunities

^Many men fail to get on because they 
lack “ nerve.” They can work hard 
md persistently, hut they will not 
strike out lor themselves. 1 hey shrink 
from responsibility. They want acme 
one else to lead. They are good fol
lowers, but they can not plan. They 

not advance of their own volition. 
Just as a company of soldiers is often 
muted ill confusion when its captain is 

who lacks nerve and

Within that
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I h is strong el eel in ■ t , li.au. 
ii ini-i- in - ,1 Kini lifji m il in,

they sell the 
whose furs are so
our cities as a defence against tho 
sharpness of the winter. You may 
judge how hard must bo such a life 
through rivers and lakes and woods, 
rain and snow, frost and ice, particu
larly for the tender children.

However, our young girl, in tins 
manner of living, became as strong, as 
skilful a huntress, as she was pious and 
amiable. No one surpassed her in 
running, in jumping, in climbing up 
the trees, in shooting ; but she sur
passed all the others in piety and 
modesty. Accomplished as Coaina 
the son of the chief of tho tribe wished 
to marry her, and the marriage was to 
be soon celebrated with great feasts 
through the village, 
stopned and changed, 
charged her with many crimes: the 
judges of the tribe held their solemn 

ernbly to decide the case; witnesses 
heard, and on their dispositions 

the accused girl was convicted of sev 
eral crimes, and condemned to a public 
penance, and as much despised as she 
was before esteemed and praised by 
everybody. For several years the

” Never put your name to a certificate ‘ Commuuion"^^6 forbidden
of a piece o work, unless you know it 1 ™ 1 dJ j the offices, when people 
is worthy.” said Senator George h. » ^ “ tu or going out, she was 
Hoar, in an address to students;‘throw "®r“0^“^ncel dj,, island outside 
up your job first. Let uo employer s o( t^e door Gf the temple, with a dress 
command move you L> do that which nco and tho title of a hypocrite,
you know is wrong. The city of Lowell Meanwhile Ul0 t.|,olcra broke out ; 
was built on the Merrimac Giver. ,j the relatives of Coaina were seized,
Hams and canals were constructed to * auQt the first, and move sev- 
conserve the water power. There was , than the others. In fear ot death, 

competent engineer for such work in jH|]t ard hell shc called the priest 
America at that time. A young Lug- Mfthe jud and declared that all
lishman named I-rai.cis earno over d the accuaati0ns against her niece were Tho Now Worlt.
was employed. Ho but lies, false testimony, calumnies in- The humble St. Francis tells us that.
work already done. lo learned t . , d tUo dcvU ot jealousy, because what we are in the eyes of God deter
sixty years’ 1Î0 went to her niece had been preferred to her mmea our status in the moral universe,
great Hood inthe va 1 ey. He wen to ^ da„ghter by tbe son of the chief of 0ur neighbor, too often, judges
the directors of the company. the tribe ; all the other accusers con- appeal.ances, and tho praise and com
men he said,, you must rebuildhowei {essed the same before they died. mlendation which he bestows upon us
and the works. Hence, our innocent victim was not may be out of all proportion to our dc-

• ™ i,L!L liiti sums and now esteemed, as before her condem aerta ; or, on the contrary, he may blame
answer ; we have spent large sums and Uk0 a saint, but an angel. The when,’ in ’reality, credit is due.
m“. . • «aid Francis most advantageous alliances were pro- Bat it U God who searches “ the

then, gentlemen,, < , ^ to her, but she refined them ad heart and reigns,” justifying the poor
h.fiSi!Smi3. Considered and to belong more closely to God alone.— publican and finding displeasing the 

The directors reconsidered, Tbe year before last, Coama was Pharisee's pretended virtue. '
rebuilt under Francis s d re<: ' “ taken sick ; during her sickness her which saint was it who exclaimed in
a year a flood camehand the town_ and ^ waa changed into a place oi ^pturo when tho thought would
the works stood the test. Lu' piigrimage-every one came to her, as to him that God, with all His perfect
former conditions they-wouldi . people go to the relics of the saints, jU9tioe and mercy, was to be our judge,
swept ofl the face of the earth, there 8ee bor again, to boar a last J_notman?
is a lesson. Loaru it. word from her month, to inhale the Much 0t Bishop Spalding's prose is

The mlluence upon one s life of a^ odor of her virtues, to recommend them- purost poetry.
expecting and . g selves to her prayers ; and one day a What an exquisite bit is this ;

public sinner being invited to v e “When I think of the beos I have seen
holy sick—I, said lie shedding some big coming back to the hives, honey-laden, 
tears, 1, to approach such an angel! 1 the golden light of setting suns when 
am unworthy of it. 1 was a boy at home, a feeling comes

Coaina, feeling death very near, over mo as if I had lived in paradise and 
asked for her full dress, composed of bad boen driven forth into a bleak 
stuffs of various and brilliant colors, world.”
adorned with feathers, pearls, silver Upon what braver, nobjer theme 
and gold fringes, received the sacra- ocmld we dwell this week than the work 
ments with the most edifying fervor, Qf Bishop Spalding ? 
blessing God lor having been treated a ]n his “ Things of tho Mind ” ho says : 
little as her innocent Saviour, and for- Strong and eager men prefer almost 
giving a thousand times her calumui- any hind of existence to tho tranquil 
“tors. Her confessor, who would not now of uneventful days.” And again : 
speak when sho was condemned, said “ The thoughts of the books 1 have 
now that her aunt and relations were !;0t read, and which like unknown 
indebted for their conversion to tho friends aro waiting for me, keeps mo 
fervent prayers which she did not cease young.”
to say in their behalf during her pen- Lacordaire said that he required but 
an ce. What a herolcal charity ! three things for happiness in this

Her last words were these : It is now WOrld,—God, a friend, hooks, 
that my wedding feasts aro going to The world of hooks ! I low much he 
begin, not to end. Her burial was misses who has never learned to love, 
rather a triumph than a mourning, next to God and a friend,—a book ! 
Everybody in the village honors and 
invokes her as a virgin, and a martyr 
of false testimonies.

God tries sometimes, but never gives 
up the just; and Ho always rewards 
them, hero and in heaven, according 
to their generosity in trials and 

l’ray for your servant in
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shot, so the man 
Who fears to take risks retreats when 
left to himself.

Doubting, wavering, vacillating men, 
uncertain of themselves, are usually 
weaklings and imitators. They want 
ulviee and encouragement. They look 

Contrast

&■
%

’L ,A:'

Î—A1to lean on. 'for somebody 
such men with those who have accom
plished the great deeds ol history. If 
Napoleon had doubted his ability to 
quell street riots in Faris, ho might 
never have led France to victory. Had 
Grant's confidence in himself been 
shaken by public ridicule and news
paper denunciation, he would not have 
become president.

Learn, then, to believe in yourself 
firmly, vigorously, and strongly. Ho 
not let anybody cajole you out of your 
self-confidence, or weaken your faith in 
yourself, for in proportion to the 
strength and vigor of your self-reliance 
will be your achievement.—Success.

jrr*' Si j
1if 1 1ilui.ibi't 

and the
n m Ei/

L «“ I to :
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when all was 
Her aunt 'I

1

friends, he will have little trouble to 
get along. 1 believe that more mechan
ics than clerks own their homes, they 
enjoy more comforts, and when they die 
they leave their families better pro
vided for."

3
llusliHS* Maxim*.

lent. mIf a man does not push liis business it 
will push him—to the wall.

Find out what you want to do and 
then stick to it.

If business is worth having it is 
tainly worth going after.

While tho fool is waiting for an oppor
tunity the wise man makes one.

No man call rise who slights his work.
and in dull

i:

*>u Doing Our Rest.
ü’ii

1li—mncor- n im% i ii!if
uf<$

1 j|Push in business seasons, 
seasons still push.

Push clears the track ; people get out 
of the way of an energetic man.

Small ability with great energy will 
than tho greatest

1 Won’t Fade—Crack—or Peel.no THOUGHTS FROM A QUIET ROOM.
Ramsay’s Paints are the best oils 

and purest pigments, mixed in 
just the correct proportions. It 
has taken us 62 years to perfect 
Ramsay’s Paints—to mix each 
shade so that it paints easily 
and smoothly—holds its fresh, 
bright color without fading, cracking 
or peeling. This 62 years’ experi
ence goes with every can of Ramsay’s 
Paints—and costs nothing extra.

Oar booklet tells some peint facts worth k nowing. It’s 
free. Drop postal for a copy.

A. RAMSAY & SON, Paint Makers since 1842. MONTREAL.

accomplish more 
ability without energy.

No young man of to-day can succeed 
to any great extent who is not enthusi
astic in his business occupation.

In this day of sharp competition, half
hearted, indifferent methods will not 
suffice.

The men who have become rich are 
seldom those who started in business 
with capital, but those who had noth
ing to begin with but their strong 
and active brains.

There is but one road to success, and 
that is merit.

The man who is successful is the mail 
who is useful.

Be a man whose word is worth a 
iiundred cents on tho dollar and your 
reputation will be as good as gold.

Perseverance plus industry eq ial

V■> at
um

I
m

i■-i

j
occur

iiways
best effort of oneself can 
measured. There is a great difference 
between going just right and a little 
wrong—between superiority ani medi
ocrity—between the fairly good and tho 
best ; and there is something in tho 

Tho path of success in business is determination always to keep up tho 
invariably tho path of common sense. standards in thought, or in whatever we 

You can live without many things do in life—whether it is hoeing corn, 
and still he comfortable, but if you try mending shoes, or making laws for a 
to live without the approval of your nation-which gives an upward tend- 
conseience despair will creep over you enev-an inspiring quality which is 
as the shadows of evening creep over lacking in the character of the grovel- 
the earth at sundown. Religion teaches ing man, with low ideals. There is 
vis to keep our faces toward heaven, as something in the upward struggle m- 
- -irin'T watches the nolar star, and | velved in giving one s best to what he 

To he true, is doing that enlists and develops tue 
so near highest faculties, and calls out tho 

truest and noblest qualities, which otten 
lie dormant

oa
iUCCCBB.

Those who fail, lack that bulldog 
pluck and determination to win at any 
cost.

PROFESSION AL.

liKLLMUTH A IVEY. IVKV & DROMGOL» 
II —Harridtura. Over Rank of Commerce 

Ont. __________________

r\R. CLAUDE SHOWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
1/ Uratlnate Toronto Uuivorelly. Uraiinatw, 
Philadelphia Dental Collctfc. 189 Dumiaa. ST. 
Phone 1381.

T>R.1 ‘ melon. 
v vVerk.

Must Be a Charge.
Preaching in Unity Church, Denver,

Rev. Dr. Utter, a Unitarian said:
“America lms ilmost abandoned all re

ligious education outside of the Catholic 
Church. There is a little in Protestant 
homes; there is none in tho public 
schools, and the Sunday school is 
a sort of public aimless institution 
ducted by zealous incompetents to no 
very good results. There will have to 
be a change in the matter of religious 
education or our new generations of 
‘lusty young pagans’ will wreck both j 
Church and State in time, and usher in Tb® Le*dlr 

age of immorality like that of Rome 1 _ . .
under Nero."

siiyj11 ■
f®London,

[

V

STEVENSON, 391 DUNDAH 8T.
^one 1 altiy—Adaestihotlca and X. 
Phono 510. !

f
JOHN FEBGU8UN & SONS

to steer by what we see. 
just, kindly, is to bring heaven 
that when you die you have but a step 
to go, and that stop will make you 
glad that you have sacrificed all else, 
but keep your faith in tho true and the 
right intact.

dertAkcrs a;vl Embalmere 
Night and Day 

E ouf.8 373 : ¥ act iryTelephouB—
Success.

iiW. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDKRTAKKRS AND KMBALMKR»

IIS linniiaN Mrerl
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

The Infnnt
takffl first, to huii’-m m k ; th t f i" X J he 
moihei ini nu iu ot ce <•> - a * m k . • ho beet 
puhu.itu:v. Rorucii’t* K igl'- liri.i. l . -.n«tv 
Mi! k id a cow e milk -.■ «i iticaVy . <t : • 
ttio human li faut. S ood first f. r forty

Why will you allow a cough to 
1 hi mat or lungs and nm the risk -f tt 
conHumpttvo'b grave wh. n. b> ihMim-j u-;o 
if Bicki. 's Anti-UoiiBump ivcB jyrup pain 
can he allai 0(1 and the .îargir uvcitivr*. 1 Ins 
Sv nip iB pleasant to the t aste, -u <1 ur sc-p vam d 
for relieving. h< alin« »nd ourlr K all ml ions 
of the throat and lungs, coughs, cuius bron 
chilis, etc., etc.

Thky VVakk tuf. ThH'H» Knrruiks - 
Mf.i hinery nm proporly su pm vis. it and U ft to 
run i" e f very hood shows fault in ilh went 
ing P, ib t he same with tho digestive organs, 
I nregulaUdfrom tim-totim they are likely

fuîi1 ihe*fVgglneUraculU' h, alid bring Into ordur 

nil paris ol’ the miichanlsm.

Tbs London Mutual Fin

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
COAINA, THE "ROSE OF THE 

ALGONQUINS.

ii
Think Correi-lly.

O. S. Maiden in Success. T Phonicto
lVB“ the wholethat

lignity of man is in thought, and that 
“ his whole duty is to think correctly .
This is a sweepii g statement, and yet 
every word or act of ours is simply the 
express on of a thought. Unless yto 
Eoarn to think correctly, therefore, lito 
must be a failure. Instead of being the 
dignified, happy, and beautiful thing 
that the Creator meant it to bo, it will 
be mean, unhappy, unlovely and 
ceasful.

The very first condition necessary to 
make life yield all its possibilities is 
health—that abounding vitality and 
vigor of mind and body which make
living joyous—and health is dependent; Tho following ;a the autograph to 
■’poll correct thought. Every function w6 hav0alluded in the commence-
very nerve cell, every organ in the ( Coaina. ft was written by

body is powerfully iniluenced by the ap do charlionnol, Bishop of
nature of our thoughts. There is no Torosn®0 Ci w., when he was studying 

firmly established scientific prm- t,"e BüR’Ush language at Saint Mary's 
ciple than that we experience the re- ^cmin Baltimore. Subsequently, 
action of our thoughts, either m m- received permission from the
creased strength and vitality, or tho ,jol BjTathor, he resigned tho mitre, 
opposite. , , „ „nd retired to a cloister of ono of the

To have a perfectly healthy body, one mlativo Orders in Europe :
must possess a cheerful, healthy, optim- have near Montreal a Catholic
istic mind. Love, peace, joy, glad- nation o£ Indian savages. Their
ness, kindness, unselfishness, content- K "is situated on the banks of a 
mont, serenity—theso are the mental _ h formcd by tho waters of
attributes which, by bringing all the “"U alld crowneil with two very
bodily functions into harmony, produce the «ttaw^ taina. i lc,.co this
a sound, healthy body. Any one wlo P 1l“Uod the Lake of tho Two
chooses may externalize these attributes vuiag •
in himself by persistent correct think- » There was in this village a young

we have made a few extracts from this was an orp

Rascal says O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

Why His Marriag) Was a Failure,
He regarded children as a nuisance.
lie did all his courting before mar- 

riago. .
Mo never talked over his affairs 

with his wife.
Ho never had time to go anywhere 

with his wife.
He doled out money to his wife as if 

to a beggar.
Tie looked down upon lus wife as an 

inferior being.
He never took time to get acquainted 

with his family.
He thought of his wife only for what 

she could bring to him.
Me never dreamed that- there wore 

two sides to marriage. Success.

lire’*1' if y fur
UK s bBy Anna H. Dorsey.

CHAPTER X. Continued.
CROWNING.

We have concluded the narrative o 
Coaina the Rose of tho Algonquins, and 
will close by once more quoting from 
Monseigneur DeC—: “ Her burial was 
more like a triumph than a scene of 
mourning, and to this day she is honored 
and invoked by the Christians of the 
mission of the 4 Lake of the Two Moun
tains,’ as virgin, and martyr to false 
testimony.

m]1 Û
iFar nursing mothers 

O Koefe'e Liquid Ex
tract of Mall is unsur
passed.

Wo have received a 
great m my letters from 
leading doctors Glaring 

imony 10 this. By 
ling digestion and 
plying extra nouriah- 

it incroaaoa the 
and builds 

v’d strength,

Price 25c. per 111 .ounce 
1 bottle; ROo. per dor,en 
j allowed for empty bottles 
’ when returned. Refuse 
. all substitutes said to be 
r just as good.

Wholesale Druggist, 
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crosses.
Christ, ■A. Char bon nel.

-VTHE CURSE OF DRINK.',unsuc-
:

•mm 
» ,

‘ A- -1

There are seven great reasons why 
should stay out of saloons » i

young mon 
and lot whisky alone ;

1. The cost. The drink habit wastes 
a lot of money. It prevents saving. It 
keeps down one’s bank account. Il «t 
young man spends only 10 cents a day 
for beer or gin he lets go for that alone 
$;t(> 50 a year. That little sum, with 
interest, would mean about si,000 in 

and more than $2,000 in

I floWMJf milk 
e inothe

■

i

ÏINSOBAKCE CO, OF UlUi.
HEAD OKF(CR

TORONTO, ONT RT(
HHTABUBHKO

| W. LLOYD WOOD, 
i Dominai Agent,

twenty years,
the period between his twentieth 
sixtieth year.

Mow many an old roan, unable to work, 
would bo glad to have $2,000 cash to 
keep him from want in his old ago ?

But ID cents a day does not at all 
suffice for the average drinking man. 
What with the high price of liquor, tho 
treating custom, the Saturday night 
excesses, and the homo supply for Sun
days, 50 cents a day would ho a low 
average for all to spend who frequent 
saloons. That means §182..>0 a year 
and about §10,000 in forty years.

Can you afford to lose this amount 
2. Bad habits. Next, think of tho

It Nourishes Infants. '.FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

L SSI'S Paid Since Organization, $ 3,250,OiB.i 
Business In Force, - ■ ■ IM.W0U0.

. - - • • tHO.tWVil
John Drymcn, Gko. Gillum,

Prubident, V toe-Prêt
H. WADDINGTON, Soo. and Managing Direct

L. L BITCH,
Hurts.

Ü4No other b*by food ts as nemrishirg* 
wholesome or so onWerially used. It is 
a perfect substitute for mothers’ milk.
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Hon. «
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John Rillbr. 39
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Published by Benzlgerbishop of New York.)
Bros. Price, (JO cents.

IMPOSING 'CEREMONIES

donell was an Ideal woman, and during her 
loog, long life ber associations with her te- 
lailves, friends and neighbors have been such 
as to endear ber to all with whom she came In 
contact, and though she has passed away to 
ihs home beyond tha grave, still will there re
main vivid, the memory of so remarkable and 
so estimable a lady.

May she rest In peace !

mixed, at 54o In car lots, on the track Tor 
onto.

Oats » ready, at 32v for No 2 white and 311,. 
2 white cast; No. 3 white, 31c middle

DIOCESE OF ALEXANDERS.of Catholicity. “ Won’t it be lovely 
when we are all Catholics,” exclaims 
Miss Bolfcen to White, a shallow youth 
of esthetic tastes and no particular 
principles, as they are examining a 
newly renovated, that is, a Romanized 
Anglican chapel. “ We are embroid
ering the sweetest cope 1 It will be 
done by the time that wo have a Car
dinal at Oxford. How different things 
will bo ! I don’t quite like, though, 
tho idea of a Cardinal. Must we bo ho 

Roman ? Cardinals are so stiff

NEWMAN’S “LOSS AND GAIN.”
DKATIl OK KKV. DKAN 1UCSAUNCHAC. CORNWALL 

Rev. 1) an 1’eul DeSaunbac, for fifteen years 
pastor of the Church of the Nativity, East 
Cornwall, died at 2 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
in the Hotel Dieu, aged seventy* four years. 
The deceased gentleman had been in poor 
health for a couple of years, and his death was 
not unexpected. Ho never fully recovered 
from the attack of typhoid pneumonia, 
which prostrated him two years agu. He 
Improved nufll l.n'ly to be around more or 
less, but the Hickness had undermined his 
strong constitution and ho gradually g-ew 
woaker. H i retired from his parish 1 si fall 
and after a visit to Kingston and 
Mills took up bis residence at tho Hju 

It v. D an DuSiunhac was birn in ih 
of Fiance. He came to Canada when a young 
man and was ordained by tho late Bishop 
Guigues in 1858 in S J.iseph s church, Ottawa, 
b ing ! ho first priest ever ordained in thaï < rtl- 
fl-o. Ills fir»*, mission was the thou thiniy 
settled coun ry around Thurso f nd l'aplnveu 
ville, Q ift., wlvre ho had a la go area 10 cover 
Tnencu he wont to the dloci s.l of Albany and 
was statione 1 at Clayton, NY. Mil 1874 when 
I10 remov'd tc Mu: diocese of Kingston and 

k eharg<‘ of the parish of ltrower’s Mills, 
whore ho rum dm d f ju 
Cornwall in 18&H
ho r-mainod pastor of the Cnuich 
NaMvitiy.

Tho decoas^d

Cardinal Newman nays in the preface 
to 44 Loss and Gain ” that, while he 
wae living in Santo Croce, in Romo, in 
the summer of 1847, there wan sent to 
him a story from England—a most wan
ton, unjust attack on tho recent Ox
ford converts to 'the Catholic faith. 
Not caring formally to criticise or 
answer it directly, ho thought the 
better way would be to publish another 
story written with a jiersonal knowledge 
of places and characters—a strict re
gard for tho truth and probability and 
some perception of the various aspects 
of tho religious movement which the 
work in question bad handled so rudely 
and unskillfully. Under these circum
stances Loss and Gain ’ was given to 
the public.

When l)r. Newman disclaims any
thing personal in the character of the 
story yet undoubtedly much of what 
passed through his mind <1 lining tho 
years of |un restS and questioning 
to have been transferred to the char
acter of Charles Reding. The father 
of Charles, an Anglican clergyman of 
the old school, is o>ercised in his mind 
as to the method of Charles’ education 
-—whether to send him to a Public school 
or prepare him for college at home ; ha 
decides on the former witli the feeling 
that the discipline of a Public school 
strengthens a boy’s character, 
might be guarded at home ever 
fully, but on entering college his very 
experience of life might lead him into 

the greater in proportion to

for No.
freights.
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AT TIIS it c cat a KI)lt AL.
St John a NHi. Evening Herald, April 4.
A large congregation attended at the II. C 

Cathedral yea lord ay. where at 11 o’clock Poo 
men Maas was celebrated, 

waa beautifully decorat'd and Hia Grace 
Archbishop H twley waa célébrai)', assisted by 
Rev. Kabhera MoN* 
and nub do

at. 86c to 66c 
prloi a

Peaa steady. (or No. li wt'iL. 
unchanged, 
laid, 14 to 144n.dr11*’ But ter easy : 

Eggs, eaalt r
tiflcai Hi TheOBITUARIES.

Live Block Markets.
EAST IIUKVALO.

Mihs Kvklynk1iOci.sk Thaiikk London. 
The death occurnd Tuesday evening 

Api il 12. cf Misa Evelyn Loulte Traher, 
«1 the family leeldencc, 565 Uolborne street 
London, iiLur a long illoias, at the early 

f sixteen years, Miss Eva ,w*8 formerly 
an accorn plishcd contralto soloist of 81. 
Peter's Cathedral, of which her brother, 
Hubert U„ is organist. 8he was also an ac 

pti^hed vlcliniaL. At tho entrance ex 
nat ion to tho Colli gl*te IoBlllUt» for the 
r 111 1 Eva obtained tho highest number cf 

y pupil from th>' Separate schools 
thereby acquiring the Mutpby 
She w *« Mo youi gefct daughter 

1 ite John J. (' and Sophia Traher 
v d niece of the ltte Rev. Either Traher 
of S,. Miry’s church this city. Besides 

eh*) haves to mourn her 
loss three brothers and one slater—namely, 
Wilfred C . John J C.. Hub it U., and Mins 
May. Too many friends 
«(u intatjces of the family will regr.it to hear 
of the duath of auch a promising young indy. 
Toe funoial book plac ou Frid ty morning at 
:• o'clock to Si. Peter a Cathedral, where dulvmn 
M ibs of It quteri) whs celebi a'o.l by IV v. 
Esther Egan, with It v. Father McKeon of 8 .

church as deacon, and 
,-haoley eubiltaeon. Mr, W. Caven Birron 
p ln< lpal of the London Conservatory of Music, 
presided at the organ. The funeral was one of 
the largest that ever took place from tho 
Cathedral. Tho musical part of the service 
was particularly impressive, the two choirs t f 
Sj. Peter s Cathedral and St. Mary's Church, 
and which Eva was formerly a member of 
each, b ing in attendance The pall-bearers 
wore Messrs. Fred Coles, John Forristal. jun : 
Austen Orendoiff, Thomas llanahan. G-orge 
Honry and William Hurley. B -sides thediti r
ent members of the family, her aunt, Mrs, 
Newton It. Werkes, of Geneva N Y., was 
In attendance. May her soul rest in peace !

Mr. Michael Boland. Toronto.
Michael Boland, a resident of Toronto for 

fifty years, r led very suddenly on Monday eve 
ning, April 4th. in the fifty seventh year of bis 
age. Docoasud bad always enjoyed excellent 
health.but expired suddenly while00 his knees 
saying his evening prayers. He l"«vre a 
widow, a daughter of the 1 

city of To on'o, a 
mburs of which
and, Western Representative of the 

Dominion Steamship Line ; Wal er J. Boland, 
of the Law firm of Macdoi ell A Boland, John 
F.Biland, a student at Toronto University, 
Mrs. E. G Kerr. North Toronto and Mrs. T. 
L. Carroll of Winnipeg, Mr. Boland was one 
of the first parishioners of tit. Helen's church

mara and Fynie, a* deacon 
itle Rev. Fathers Ktlcb 

the II
no sun deacon wh 

and McCarthy attended 
choir render, d som* beau iful 
the end Handel's H iIMvj ih Chorus

WAS tiIVKN WITH KINK KKFKCT.
One cf the largest congregations even sec 

this sacred <-diflcu wae prisent last nigli 
Pontiflcnl Ve-peie. the regular worshippers 

mg augmented by hnndr' ds from other de- 
nominal ions, attracted by a s -rvico that is al- 
w i>s inspu lug and by the further fact that this 
spivtidiü n w electric Ugh'ir g-ystem recently 
in tailed as a feature of ih<- hu.dbomo new 
coiling unveiled on tit. Patrick's day. was to h i 

in operation. The scene was a most pic 
. „ eequo one ss tho church filled up. The 
111 igiiittienl high altar was re*pl>-ndmv with 
lights and adornments, and beautiful flow 
lavishly disposed about it, while the rest, of 
building

)v. r amers luicnen 
at the Ihron-, The 

music and at
East Buffalo April 21. —(tattle— Receip- 
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Brewer’s 
tel J).. uvery

and Htatoly. I hear they never walk 
out without two servante behind them, 
and they always have to leave the room 
directly dancing I «‘gins." '* Oil 1 you 
need not bo so afraid, Miss Louise ;
Cardinals aro not so cheap.” 11 Well,
I think Oxford must bn just cut out for 
Cardinal,. Can anything be duller than 
the president's parties?” “In tho Cath
olic Church no one Is his own master.
Even the Pope cannot do as ho pi cases ; 
lie dines by himself and speaks by pre
cedent.” “Of course ho does, for ho 
is infallible.” “ Yes, and if he makes 
mistakes in the functions he is obliged 
to write them down and confess them 
lest they should bo drawn into prece 
dents." “If wo have orders, Mr.
White, which will you join ?” “
I was thinking of tho Cistercians—-they 
never speak.” “Oh, the dear Cister
cians I St. Bernard, wasn't it ? Sweet 
heavenly man, and so young.

bis pictures—and such eyes.
But we must hurry or we will be late 
for service : but really it is very sad 
to make worship so cold and formal 
a thing ; twice as many people would 
go to church if they might be late ; the 
Catholic idea is much more beautiful ; 
a continual concourse, flowing and ebb
ing, changing yet full ; they come and 
go ont when they please. It’s so de
votional !”

And so they chatter and chatter, in 
an amusingly irrelevant way, of things 
Catholic and otherwise, until the bell 
rings for church and they miss it be
cause they are late. As lteding's 
mind slowly worked toward Catholicism 
he came to some conclusions not very 
novel but very important—that there 

great many opinions in the 
world on the most momentous subjects ; 
that all were not equally true ; that it 
was a duty to hold true opinions but 
uncommonly diflicult to get hold of 
them. Tho diversities of views which 
he met with at tho University ; the 
conflicting arguments, the temporizing 

; the question of the celibacy 
of the clergy, he could never reconcile 
tho thought of a man ostensibly devot
ing himself to God and dividing that 
allegiance with wife and child ; and 
later when he met our flighty youth,
Mr. White (the would-be Cistercian) 
with his pretty bride, formarly Miss 
Bolten, on his arm, tho disgust he 
gives vent to makes us feel that he 
entirely agrees with our friend,
Thomas a Kempis, when ho warns From The Glengsrrian. Alexandria.

“ Be not familiar with Mrs Donald Macoonkll, Lochiel. 
any woman, but commend all good There passed peacefully away to the better 
women in general to God “ And Anally :°prrlf4ar'dhTrX^1fhieh^o^t,^mSan,akda,hie 

I when all doubts and dmicultKM nave not only so f vr r.a ago is concerned. but for the 
been overcome—home ties and college clearness and brightness of her Intellect, and 
ties have been broken, and the glory ^;™riV^U^eo1nht^a0nfitV!o'i:vU',ro%o^: 
and beauty of the Mass—which ho hears vanced on ago, and seldom, indeed, even when 
for the first time as a Catholic-enters that 
his soul, we feel it is Cardinal New
man’s own love and regret he voices as 
ho exclaims, with the Patriarch, “ Now 
let me die since I have seen Thy face !
Too late have I known Thee, Oh ! Thou 
ancient Truth—too late have I found 
Thee, First and only Fair.”

Considered purely as a work of fiction.
“ Losh and Gain ” is not, of course, 
ranked with tho masterpieces. There 

beautiful descriptive passages, 
the homelife of tho Hedinge is given 
with a sympathetic insight rarely 
passed by tho greatest novelists, hut 
wo miss tho warm human interest that 
centers ill tho ever-hackneyod love- 
theme, and the story, itself, is merely 
a thread to hang theological discussions 

But it is in the keen analysis of 
men's minds and motives that Dr. Now- 

far surpassons the more novelist ; 
while his love and admiration for many 
of his co-religionists are freely shown 
throughout the book, yet oven to tho 
uninitiated, ho makes it plain that in 

instances “ The Fleshpots of 
Egypt,” in tho shape of good living, 
love for wife and children, work on the 
side of the world, to a greater degree 
than zeal for tho truth works on the 
side of God.

The command of simple, beautiful 
which Dr. Newman has at all
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THE D.-iWAS IN HKMI DARKNESS.
At 7 p. me at ;he procession of acolytes and I 

clergy tmeren the centre nisi» the current wn* 
switched on to the ceiling lights and i he full 
splendor and chaste arruiig- ment, of Iht now 
sysu m were made clear. The cornice below 
the ceiling is marked hv a line of incar.descent 
lamps, (he massive centre pieces being also 
encircled by lines of them, while la ger lights, 
in frosted glass bulbs, uppuar In each parr 1 and 
at Intervals in the celling. The whole design 
is wonderfully cir-ictive and tho church is 
flooded with a mellow radiance which e 
admlrabl' for

TUE PURI’OSK OK ILLUMINATION.
The great gathering was visibly imp 

with the epoctacle, for none could dispute 
the appearance of the church, generally, 
much enhanced by this alteration and thee 
lirg back of the High Altar. The occasi 
seems appropriate to say here that the It- 
Catholic people of St) John’s have greater 
cause than ever to be nroud of their noble 
edifice and to congratulate themselves that 
they have a prelate of such practical talcits 
and administrative ability as Dr. Howlvy to 
carry out its restoration. All who have watched 
the building regain and even and to it« pristine 
glories must Del that the diocese is fortunate 
in its chief pastor, and that he is deserving of I 
their

isa Eva and acwas a most energetic clergy 
man. At Brewer’s Mills, besides enlarging 
the church, he built a fine presbytery. Du* ing 
the fifteen years of hia piatorate in Cornwall 
his cor grt-g uion. largely composed of working 
people, unlit and finished a m tgnilleent church 
of cathedral proportions, and undt r ihi 
mont to hi* work his remains now lie at rest 
Hi was rf a very char liable disposition and 

a true friend not, only of every one in his 
own congregation, but of many oittz ns of 
other denominations, who vied with tho Catho 
lie p ‘ople in showing him res pi 
his lifetime and after hie death.

Tho remains were laid in state in the chapel 
of the Hotel Dieu until Tuesday afternoon, 
when they were removed to tho Church of the 
Nativity, being escort»d by the memb rs cf 
Cornwall Branch (' M. B A . SL. Columban’s 
and Nativity Courts Cttholic Order of Fores 
tere. to the number of about two hundred, 
besides a large cortege of cltizjns. The pall 
bearers were Mayor Lalonde, John Bor gin, 
K. C„ Oicar L‘Blanc, Robart Lalonde, Dr. 
Moloney, D Dante, J. E. Chevrier and John

At 5 p m. tho service of the dead was 
chanted in the Church of the Nativity, where 
the remains lay in state.

Relays cf watchers from tho various Cath
olic societies sit up in the church all night and 
a couple of thous ind cV iz me visited the church 
in the evening and Wednesday morning to 
take a last look at the v -ncrable prelate.

Tho funeral Mans was sung at V a. m. on 
Wednesday. His Grace Archbishop Gauthier 
of Kingston was the celebrant, with Rev. 
Father Murray of Brock ville, formerly of 
Cornwall, as Archdeacon ; Rev Father Me 
Djnall of the Church of the Good Tnl< f. P 
mou' h, as deacon, and Rev. Father Bourget of 
So. Regia as sub-deacon. His Lordship Bishop 
Macdoncll of Alexandria occupied the throne, 
supported by Rev Vicar-General Corbett and 
Rev I) an Twomey. William-tin. Rev. Father 
A. McMillan, curate. East Cornwall, acted as 
master of ceremonies. Rev. Father Antoine, 
O M L, Ottawa University, delivered the 
funeral oration. The other p-ioste present 
were Rev. Fathers Murphy. Hoganshurg, 
N. Y.; Fitzpatrick. Dickinson's Landing ; Wni 
AMaodonald. So. Andrews ; D. R Macdonald, 
Crysler ; McCarthy, Morrisburg ; Qainn, 
Chesterville ; D. A. Campbell. 8l. 
Raphaels ; D. McMillan. Lochiel ; Fo
ley. Lancaster ; Duncan MacDonald, 
Glen Rnbartson. John McRae and 
Charles McRae, Alexandria : Leahy and A. A. 
McRae, Cornwall. The remains were laid to 
rest In a specially constructed vault under the
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his innocence.

A directly opposite view of this ques
tion is taken by that master of Eng
lish fiction—a contemporary of Ncw- 
gim—George Meredith—in one of his 
greatest works, “ The Ordeal of 
Richard Foveril.” Richard's father 
engaged private tutors for his son his 
companions, books, amusements, almost 
bis very thoughts, were given tho most 
rigid supervision, lie was kept from 
all contaminating influences by his 
father, a man of high integrity and 
sterling worth. Whether tho ship 
wreck of Richard’s life and that of his 
young wife, tho only Catholic charac
ter in Meredith’s books, and the most 
lovable of his heroines, is dne to Fev- 
eril’s “ System,” as his friends some
what contemptuously termed his 
method of education, readers of the 
book will determine for themselves. 
Charles Reding, in accordance with his 
father’s views, is sent to Eton and 
from there to Oxford, which he enters 
at the ago of twenty ; a manly, affec
tionate boy with no decided views on 
life or religion, but with a serious 
undercurrent of feeling that keeps him 
from the light, frivolous side of college 
life, and helps to develop tho religious 
sincerity which finally brings him to 

In Dr. Newman’s day
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efforts

Assets $3,000,000.00
which has been the subject of 1 he main uut 
lay. is now an olcauent testimonial to his artis
tic taste and genius for reconstruction. as well 
as to tho ability of his architect, Mr. J. C. Bit

and had been a regular attendant there ever ter, whose skirt has been demonstrated ir. 
since the formation of the parish. Toe funeral work, and to the merits of the an leans whose 
took place on r rid ay morning. April 8th, to handicraft has been eo compoteu: ly displayed 
8 . Helen’s church. wh»re R q'llem High Mass in the resterai ion of this tempi < 
was celebrated by the Rev. George Cleary of to thk most high.
Dunnville. a nephew, assisted by the Rev. The service last night was appropriate to the 
James Walsh, pastor of St- Helen’s church, occasion. Hie Grace the Archbiehop-i h et 
both of which also officiated at the grave. The presid' d, in full pontificals, attended by Rev. 
deceas'd wae an esteemed and valued mem J. J. McGrath as assistant priast. leva. Dean 
ber of Branch 111 of the Catholic Mu'ual Bene- Ryan and E. P. Roche as deacons of honor, 
fit Association of Canada, as well as of Court Revs. Dr Kitchen and J. McNamara tachant 
Aj. Mark No, 282. Independent Order of Forest- era and Rev. Fa'hers O,Connor, Ashley, Fy 
era, and many of their members availed them in the sanctuary, with Rtv. Alex Howloy as 
selves of the opportunity of paying some slight master cf ceremonies After Vespers had 
token of respect by attending the funeral to been sung the pontifical blessing was Imparted 
St. Helen's church, which was crowded. The by Hia Grace, and then Rev. Al« x Howley, the 
funeral cortege was one of the largest, seen in acting administrator ascended tin pulpit and 
the western portion of the city for man? years, read the following translation of the letter 
The deceased was a life long Liberal, and one sent from the Sacred Congregation of Prop% 
of the Vice Presidents of the West Toronto gandi Fide, to His Grace the Mos^ Ra 
Reform Association. He also occupied a p om- Michael Francis, Archbishop Howley,

nt part In helping to make up the hiotory of 9th March. 19)4, the speaker also stating that 
i o d village of Brockton, afterwards St. he was rr quested by His Grace the Arch bisho 

Mark's ward, and now a portion of ward six In elect to thank most sincerely, not only 
his city. Notwithstanding a request that members of his own fiick. but also those of 
„ iwers should not bo sent, there were many oth»r denominations, for their kind congratu 

handsome floral offerings, and the family were lations. and fur the cordial and enthusiastic 
in receipt of letters and telegrams of condol manner in which the announcement of his 
ence from different parts rf Canada and the elevation to the Archiépiscopale 
United States. The pall bearers were: Messrs. had bkkn kh< kivkd ;
F. B. Morrow, John Hartnett), V. P. Fay le. P. Most Illustrious and Reverend Lord-It is 
Tracey, Michael Ryan, P Corcoran, all of pleasing to ino to send to Your Grace, here 
which had been personal friends for at least with, the Apostolic Letters by which an Eccles 
lwen-y five years. Among others present at, iastical Hierarchy is erected in the island of 
the funeral were Mosers. George Anderson. J. Newfoundland, 8\ John's being constituted 
B Hay, George C. Campbell, H E. the Metropolitan Sse, and the Vicariate 
Harailcon. L. J. Cnsgrave. Joseph Power, tolic of St. George's being erected into a 
Girrge Clark, Peter Griftlo, John ceso.|
Griflin. John Guinane, John Lax ton. Herewith, I also send the Apostolic 
John Malion, James W Mallon, Charles hr which Your Grace is named the first Arch 
Brown. Widmir Hawk, W. T Kernahan. An- bishop of the new Metropolitan See rf St. 
gus Kerr. Dr. Spence, Aldermm Graham, John’s and the Right Reverend Neil McNeil is 
Patrick Burns, T. P. Coffee, A. C. Macdonell, appointed to the new See of 3t. George s I 
El ward A Burts, James U'-quhart, 8. P. will also send, herewith, the sheets of the fac- 
Grant, M. E Hynes. Dr. McKewan, Dr. Fred ulties which Are granted both to yourself and 

, John Gorman, Chas O'Connor, P. to tho two sulfragan H shops
Your Grace, will please transmit to the re 
'Active Prelates tho documents intended for

As regards yourself, by these presents is con
ceded tho faculty of performing what are called 
the "greater functions.” even Wore the rec< p 
tion of the Archiépiscopal Pallium. The Sacred 
Congregation of Propaganda will take care to 
postulate the Pallium in the next Consistory.
I hope that the establishment of an Ecclesias
tical Hierarchy In your Island, as it adds new 
glory to the Catholic religion, will Also pro
mote a new increase of the same, and provide 
a plentiful harvest of spiritual fruits.

In the meantime. I avail of this occasion to 
wish you every joy and happiness, and t 
that God may long prese 
sound in the possession of yo 

Y our Grace's 
Most, faithful servant.

Father H. M Cardinal Gm

The Archbishop and attending clergy then 
intoned the “ Te D um," In thanksgiving for 
this honor to the diocese, and Benediction of 
the Blessed Sacrament followed, the sanctuary 
and organ choirs rendering some beautiful 
vocal selections. The ceremonies terminating 
with a spirited rendition of the Halleluiah 
Chorus. Afterwards dur 
crowds of spectators view 
lation from varlo 
out the church, am 
of pride and dt-llgh
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HEADACHEa rai
Catholicism, 
almost everything in tho matter of ac
quaintance at Oxford, depended on tho 
proximity of rooms. You chose your 
friends not so much by your tastes, 
by your staircase, so it was that a 
friendship sprang up between Charles 
Reding and William Sheffield. With a 
good many points of difference they 
had in common good talents, freshman- 
ship and a back staircase.

Sheffield was a clever fellow with a 
wider knowledge of tho world and men 
than Charles. Ho read a good deal in 
a desultory way, and easily picked up 
opinions and facts on the questions of 
the day, which ho as readily dropped 
for fresh ones ; being as Dr. Newman 
describes him 44 viewy,” or as ultra
moderns might put it,44 faddy.” 
man, another acquaintance of Reding, 
is called a boro, and l)r. Newman re
frains from describing him for the very 
reason that ho is a bore.

Tho description of Vincent, an Oxford 
tutor, applies with equal force to tho 
44 trimmer ” in England or our own 
44 man on the fence.” Ho had just so

A CENTENARIAN GONE pr<
Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly l>>

adHARMLESS HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA CUREAJAX allhia follow men : e ever discoverer 

lers or direct f roi 
Money b.u k it ”■<.

: depression. Greatest cur 
other, inc and 25c. All dca 
& Co., Simcoe, Ont,
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faculty.
The deceased lady was in her one hundred 

and seventh year, and during most cf those 
years she has been a resident of Glengarry, 
having been born in Lancaster township, from 
where her parents removed to Lachine, (jue , 

g later, however, to Glengarry. Her 
h the late Donald Macdonell. and her 
sister of the late Capt. McMillan 
avdonell was educated at Ursulino 
Quebec city, and eighty years 
it school in Lochiel, and the

For Congregational Use: pa
th

J Doherty, John Gorin an. Uhas U't'onnor, f. 
J. Mulquinn C. Gannon. Jam.is Lockrie. Fred
eric Roper, James McConvey, T. F. Slattery, 
James C irroll Fred Woods. T. A. Woods, 

Wood, F. It Porter, 
oil, John Sloan, John Maloney, P. 

Keating. Cbas. A. Kelley. E. I). Brown, George 
For, and very many others besides the inmie 

1 s family is 
Wes, Toronto, whe 
least half a century.

With a supplement 
centainirg all neces
sary Private Devo
tions ....*.

where he 
returnini 
fathe .
mother a sister of 

Mrs. Macdonell 
Convent,
she taught school in Lochiel, an 
jority of those, if not all, who eig 
ago wore her pupils, have passed 
land ; still, rem trkiblo as it 1 
were added

eight;

8
John P. Ryan, David O. 
A. R. S ell, John
Keating, uhas. A, Kelley.
Foy, and very many others besm 
diate relatives. The deceased 

the best kbetter

SCBate-
tcLeather Binding, postpaid, 50c.
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She remembered with remarkable vividness 

of the early scenes and incidents rela
te tho history of Glengarry. She remom 
d Alexandria wnt 

ind thedevelo 
histor

wn In W

Miss Eliza Hattan, London.

one of the beat knot 
they have resided fand lare ’if”.to her life, and 

of the youngest
bi

Miss Eliza Hatton, for many years a resident 
of London, died on the 9rh Inst, at Mount. Hop 
where she has resided for many years, ag 
sixty years. Being in comfortable circum
stances she wont to spend her declining years 
in Mount Hope, and being for a long lime an 
invalid she tboro received every kindness and 
attention from the Sisters rf 8t . Joseph. Her 
funeral took place on Monday, 11th inet„ at St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, where a Requiem Mass was 
c« lebrated by the Rev. Father Egan. The 
late Miss Hattan had a brother living in Cali
fornia and another brother’s family reside in 
Detroit. R. I, P.

sur
it!

edmany or me eariy scenes and 
live to tho history of Glengarry. She remom 
band Alexandria when there were but three 
houses, and tho development of the place from 
its earliest, history to its present dimensions 
have all come under her note. So with other 
parts of Glengarry: they have passed from the 
pioneer days to the present, every development 
noted and remembered by Mrs. Macdonell. and 
many a pleasant hour has been passid by her 
friends in listening to her relate stories of 
former days (for she was an ideal relator of 
sloriet) with remarkable correctness, paying 
strict attention to every detail, and all of which 
she remembered in their entirety. He 
reco’loction ex ter did over a per 
ninety-five years. Knowing this we may form 
in a slight degree what changing scon«a In 
Glengarry’s history muit have come under her 
observation. It Is true tho changes have been 

d seldom is it the lot of human kind 
ch of their county’s

You should read that powerful sermon o«?
44 PERSEVERANCE4’

By the Rev. J. A. Tracy, C. M.
Its in the April number of the

safo^and
dignity.

c'rve yen 
ur new If

much originality of mind as gave him 
an excuse for being 14 no-party man,” as 
ho called it, and just so little that he 
was ever mistaking shams for truths 
and converting pompous nothings into 
oracles. Ho had an idea of the 44 V ia 
Media ” being the only way—or, to use 
a terse Americanism, he was a typical 
44 Middle-of-the-road-man.” Dr. New
man lias as great a contempt for that 
particular weakness as a man with his 
generous outlook on human frailty can 
have. 44 Men of Vincent’s stamp,” he 
says, 41 aro at the mercy of the winds 
and waves, they take refuge in the idea 
that they are unfettered, moderate, 
dispassionate, when they are, in fact 
the most helpless of slaves; for our 
strength in the world is to bo subject 
of reason and our liberty to be captives 
of the truth.”

With the beautiful descriptive bits of 
life and scenery—tho quiet, shady 
walks, cold streams, green trees and 
stately buildings of old Oxfords- pic
tures of grave masters, portly dons and 
visiting Bishops—the story gives 
glimpses of another phase of Oxford 
life ; tho clash cl opinions, quiet but 
effective, between High Church and 
Low Church, between advanced Roman 
ideas and t he adherents of the staid old 
pillars of Anglicanism ; the pretty 
gossip and jealousy of rival societies 
and social bickerings of the wives of 
heads of colleges; as one of the masters, 
a shrewd, easy tempered 
the world, expressed it; 4‘ 
like an alms house for clergymen’s 
widows ; self importance and tittle 
tattle aro the order of the day ; two 
great, ladies, Mrs. Vico Chancellor and 

Divinity Professor, can’t 
and have followings respectively, or 
Vice Chancellor himself, being a new 
broom, sweeps all tho young masters 
out of convocation hall to their groat 
indignation, or the elderly Mr. Barge, 
late senior of St. Michael’s, thinks his 
pretty bride has not been received 
with due honors. This is a place of fash
ion ; there was once a sporting club, 
perhaps it is in favor still ; before it 
was the music room ; once geology was 
all tho rage, now it is theology ; soon 
it will 1)0 architecture or mediaeval 
antiquities ; now, however, wo are im
proving, we quarrel over party ; if we 
must quarrel, let it be the rivalry of in
tellect and conscience, rather than 

let us contend

t
ISgd.l

Prefect. PULPIT HOHTHLY ill g
iSingle copies 10 cents ; yearly sub

scription $1.00. No free sample copies.
Will Polygamy outlive Cl ristianity ' 

read Cardinal Gibbons’ latest sermon on 
44 CHRISTIAN MANHOOD”

Death of Mrs. Wm. Patrick, London Tp.
We regret very much to chronicle the death 

of Mrs Patrick, beloved wife of Squire Wm 
Patrick, of Lon ion Township The deceased 
had attained a good age, Mrs. Patrick and 
h»r husband were the descendants of some of 
the admirable early settlers of Middlesex who 
cpmo from County Tipperary, Ireland, at the 
beginning of the last century. The sympathy 
of hosts cf friends will po out to Mr. Patiick 
in the oad affliction wH»h has b«-f tllen him in 
the loss of,his good wife. Mrs. Patrick was, 
too, a good mother and a good neighbor. She 
and her family were highly respected by all 
who had the pleasure cf their arouaintance.

Lrlod ieg the night large 
ed tho electro instal 

us points of vantage through- 
nd on every hand expressions 

to bo hoard.
It will appear in the May number of the 

" Pulpit Monthly Magazine ’ All of the Car
dinal's imoortant serrnens will appe ar in tne 
’’ Pulpit " from time to time. Orde

many, an
to bo spared to note as mu 
history as waa Mrs Macdonell. She knew well 
the history of the different clans of the county, 
and many were Ihj intcrcs'lng anecdotes sho 
could relate with regard to th 

Tho deceased lady was ever t 
olic. Prior to the election of St. 
church at Alexandria, she. with he 
was accustomed to walk to Mass 
Raphaels, a distance of some fifteen mil 
that time, the late Hon. R Rev. Alex 
Macdonell, first Bishop of Upper t’anadi 
tho priests laboring with him, used to travel 
over tho country holding missions or stations 
in the houses of some of their parishioners, and 
at those they were always gladly received, but 
at no place more so than at the home of Mr. 
Macdonell.

About the year 1851 tho building of St. 
Alexander's church at Lochiel was undertaken 
and this parish owes a lasting debt of grati
tude to Mrs Macdonell and her husband for 
their groat efforts to supply tho needs of priest 
and church, besides donating the site for 
church and cemetery. From that time until 
the appointment of Rev Alexander Mac
donell. present Bishop of Alexandria as par
ish priest < f Lorhiel in lKf>3, there existed no 
parochial residence and during the greater 
number of those years the different prients at
tending St. Alexander's mission always found 
a welcome home with Mrs. Macdonell. When 
relating events of those early days often
times would she speak of tho zeal 
of those good piles s long einco gone 
to their reward, and of the hardships they 
w< re forced to undergo ; and to the day of her 
d'-ath. one would hoar the familiar words : 
•• Well, 1 remember, It was Father—oh, he 
was the nice priest,” and then she would speak 
with pleasure and pride rf her great privilege, 
as she deemed it, to have received them as 
gues s. but of what the priests themselves re
garded ns a great, favor, and one which proved 
the true love and devotion which she ana her 

amily entertained for Mu ir holy religion.
Her health was oven as remarkable as her in

tellect ; always being in excellent healt 
never knew what it) was to take in 
Her sight was unimpaired to within a year 
previous to her death, and recently her hoar 
ing has b.*en b iter than in former years, and 
to the last her memory was clear. Her illness

When Prayer, are Heard. MM
If ever there was a time when pray- ,wonjy

ors aro hoard it is during tne time oi them consisted of seven children, four of whom 
Mass. When tho Lord drew near to are still living, I)maid in Orillia, Alex in 
Ellas on the mount the prophet “condïoSdt°h« home
wrapped his face in Ins mantle; and 28 5 lnchiel, (where she ban lived continuously 
wo. when we como to Mass, wo should for nearly eighty yearBj on Tuesday morning 
wrap our souls in recollection; wc HIgh°IMaeeCb0lna col”brBtt'dl”h7r‘1'‘v "V'ha* 
should remember what is going on ; McRae, Alexandria, Rav. Father McMillan, 
we should pray ; we should praise;
we should ask forgiveness ; W'O should m the Sanctuary, The nail bearers were Dr. 
rest before Ood in quiet love, and McMillan J J Kvrnecly. l) A. McDonald, 
when all is over we should not forget ^oDonMd ' “ ‘

to thank Jesus. In her family and social life Mrs. Mao-

1
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London.
April 21.—Grain, per cental -Wheat) 

per cental. $1.50 : oats 97 to $1.00; corn 90 
to 81 00 ; barley, 95 to $1 ; peas, 81 00 to 81.50 j 
buck wheat». 90c to 81.10 ; rye. 90 to 95c.

Meat—Dressed Hogs80 O') to86 pork, by lb. 
8 to 9 : beef, by the quarter $->.50 to $7 00; 
veal $6 to $7.00; mutton. $6 lo $8 00 ; lamb, 
per pound, 8 to 10c ; do. each, $1 25lo $5

Poultry—Dressed chickens, per pair. 75 to 
$1 25; live do., per pair, 65 to 75o ; turkeys, 
dressed per lb. 15 to 17c.; turkeys, live, per lb. 
14 to 15c.

Farm Produce.—Hay $7 
per load, $4 00 to $5.00; do.

Live Stock — Live 
pair. $5,00 to $7.00; at a 
12 124: sows, $3.25 ; 
to 83 37J.

Vegetables—Potatoes, per bag $1 10 to $1 20; 
onions, per big. $1.50 to $2; carrots, per bag, 
35 to 40c; beets, per bag 35 to 40c; turnips, 
per bag, 30 to 40c ; parsnips, per bag, 35 to 50o 

TORONTO.
Toronto, April 21. —

92 to 91e for No. 2 red and white, m 
Manitoba, $1.00 for No 1 h 
No. 1 northern P5o for No. 2 
923 for No. 3 northern, at Georgian 
ports and tie more for g. i. t.

Flour-Firm, at $3.Gvi bid 
cent, patents in buyers' bags ; nnd< 
freights ; choice brands, 15 to 20c higher: Ma 
toba. unchanged. Millfeed steady, at 
817 for cars of shorts, and $16 in bulk, middle 
freights, west; Manitoba, steady.

Barley, steady, at 43c, for No.
3 extra, and 39c for No. 3 west.

Buckwheat quiet, at 51c 
middle freights ; 50c high freight 

Rye steady, at 69c. for No. 3 west .
Corn—Steady ; Canada, mixed, 89c 

low. at 4"c. f. o b. cars west, American 
yellow, 56c; No. 3 yellow at 55c. and

eased lady wa 
to tne eie

English,
times, is nowhere shown to better ad- 

than in this story of 44 Loss

a dovo Cath-nt
Finnan's
husband,

I 1
i ta go

and Gain,” and while the more serious 
works of the Cardinal are undoubtedly 
of greater value, yet tho world is richer 
by his having devoted even a small 
portion of his varied talent to the al
ways interesting field of fiction.

Ida St a bus.

vat at Stx
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MARRIAGE.

and SECRET SOCIETIESCONNORS NKVILLK. 
Goderich Star.

St. Peter’s church was the seen 
odding on Tuesday morning, thi

pretty
wedding on Tueiday morning, the contracting 
parties being Lucy Jean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniils Neville. Willian 
liam J. Connors, 
riage took place at 
Rae performing the 
who presided
march, and Misa Traunrh sang tho sweet 
soils during the offertory. The bride 
charmingly dressed iu 
with Valencienne 
lara» white chiffj

nd Wil 00 to $9 00 ; straw, 
o. par ton. $5. 
hogs, $4 5C 

'5 stags, per 
to $3 50: fa

file. William street, an 
, of Detroit, Mich. Tho mar- 

9 a. m.. Rev. Father Me- 
ceremony Mies Shannon, 

at the organ, played a wedding 
isa Traunrh sang tho sweetest of

Illustrated.
50 ; pigs, 

cwt. $2.00 t o 
t cattle, 83 25 By REV. PETER ROSEHGrace With Cr sses.

Tho crosses of tho present moment 
always bring their own grace with them 

consequently their consolation 
the hand of God in

rw hi ce orga
s lace trimmings, wore a 

larg» white chlrt’jn hat with plume, and car
ried a bouquet of white roses. Tho bridesmaid, 
Miss Lena A., sister of the bride, wore white 
organdie, a white hat to match, and carried 
pink roses. The best man was John McDon
ald. There was a largo attendance at the 
church, and at the conclusion of Mass the wed 
ding party returned to the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. N»ville, whore a reception 
held. About forty guests partook of 
excellent wedding breakfast, at the con
clusion of which the bridal party
took the train for their future home, 
596 Scotton Ave , Detroit, Quite a number of 
friends and acquaintances were present 
at the station to bid the newly wedded 
couple au revoir. The bride's going away 
gown was cf brown ladles’ cloth, with 
gold bead trimmings, white silk waist, and a 
pretty brown hat to mutch. Mr. Connors, 
though now a resident of Detroit, was a 
Goderich buy, he having left for the city where 
he is now a well known business man 
about, five years since. Among the guests 
present at the marriage were Mr. and Mrs. 
Moss, Ashfleld; Mrs. Flynn, Clinton; Mr 
Redmond, West Wawanosh, and Misa Conn ^ 
of Detroit, sister of the groom. The pre 

bride were costly and numerous, 
groom's 10 the b'ldo being a gold watch and 
chain and to the bridesmaid a ruby ring.

PRICE $1. POST PAIDand
also ; wo see 
them, which clearly manifests itself to 

But tho crosses of an uneasy fore
sight are seen outside of the providence 
of God. Wo seo thorn without tho 
grace to bear them : wo ever seo them 
by an infidelity which separates us from 
grace. Therefore everything in them 
is bitter and unbearable ; everything is 
dark ; everything is without resource ; 
and tho soul that wished through cur
iosity to taste tho forbidden fruit, finds 
nothing but death and rebellion with
out any consolation within herself. 
This is what comes of not trusting in 
God and daring to violate His secrets 
which 1 ie jealously guards.—Lacordaire.
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NURSE.

A PARLE PERSON DESIRES FERMA- 
for invalid or

Catholic
1330 2

a‘t
C

nent position caring 
person Address M. It., 
Record, London

of
2; 41c for No.

for No. 2, 
s, west.

Mrs iigroo

C. M. B, A -Branch No. «. London 
Moete on the 2nd and Bh^hnraday oM)T«rf

Stock!' KlchraoCidnkStroVt)helHeT. 1). J. K«,in-
President ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

f
and yel 
n, No. 2 

. No. 3,idicino.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
to the CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

NEW BOOKS.
"The Parish Priest on Duty," a practical 

manual for pastors, curates, and theological 
students preparing for tho Mission, being a 
brief summary of the prescribed manner of ad 
ministering the sacraments, the service of the 
dead, and sundry other pastoral functions in 
accordance with the Roman Ritual (The Sac
raments). By H. J. Henser, Professor of 
Theology at Overbrook Seminary, author of 
“ The Harmony of the Religious Life.’’ (Nihil 
Obetat. Remlgius Lafort, 8, T. L-, Censor 
Llbrorum, Imprimatur John M. Ferity, Arch-

of interest or temper ; 
for things, not for shadows.” The 
rather affected enthusiasms of tho young 
ladies of Oxford for everything Roman 
is amusing in their garbled conception

Write for 
samples and 
prices. A. Screaton & Co.

LONDON, ONT.134 Dundas St.
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